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P A RA DO X E S
OF DEFENCE,

W H E R E I N  I S  P R O V E D  T H E  T R V E  
grounds o f Fight to be in the fliort auncient weapons, 
and that the fliort Sword hath aduantage o f the long 
Sword or long Rapier. And the weaken efle and imper
fection o f the Rapier-fights diiplayed. Together with an 
Admonition to tne noble, ancient, victorious, valiant, 
and moft braue nation o f Englifhmen, to beware offalie 
teachers o f D efence, and how they forfake their owne 

natural! fights : with a briefe commendation o f 
the noble icience or exercifing o f 

Armes.

By George Siluer Gentleman.

L O N D O N ,
Printed for Edward Blount.
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T O  T H E  R I G H T
H O N O R A B L E ,  M Y  S I N G V L A R
G O O D  L O R D ,  ROBERT E A R L E  O F  
Eflex and Ewe, Earle MarOiall ofEngland,Vif- 
count Hereford, Lord Ferrers o f  Chartley, Bourchier 
and Louaine, ^Matjler o f  the O ûeenes M aiefies horje ,  &  

of the Orde nance, Chancellor o f  the Vniuerfitie o f Cam* 
bridge, Knight ofthe moft noble order of the Gar

ter, and one o f her Higbnejfe mojb ho
norable Priuy CounfelL

Fencing changeth into all wards faue the right. 
That it is fo , experience teacheth vs : why it is 
fo , I doubt not but your wifedome doth con- 
ceiue. There is nothing permanent that is not 
true, what can be true that is vncertaine ? how 
can that be certaine, that (lands vpon vncertain

j  E n c i n g  (Right honorable) 
1 in this newfangled age, is like 
1 our fafhions , euerie daye a  
f change, refembling the Ca- 
* meIion,whoalterethhim(eIfe 
J  into all colours faue white: fo
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grounds? The mind of managreedie hunter af
ter truth, finding the feeming truth but chaun- 
ging, not alwayes one, but alwayes diuerfe, for- 
fakes the fuppofed, to find out the allured cer- 
taintie: and fearching euery where faue where 
it fhould, meetes with all faue what it would. 
W h o  feekes & finds not, feekes in vaine; who 
feekes in vaine, muft if hewil find feeke againe: 
and feeke he may againe and againe, yet all in 
vaine. W h o  feekes not what he would, as he 
fhould, and where he fhould, as in all other 
things (Right honourable) fo in Fencing: the 
mind defirous of truth,huntsafterit,and hating 
falfhood, flies from it,and therfore hauing mif
fed itonce,itaflayes the fecond time: if  then he 
thriue$not,he tries anotherway: whe that hath 
failed he aduentures on the third: & if  all thefe 
faile him , yet he neuer faileth to chaunge his 
weapon, his fight, his ward, if  by any meanes he 
may compafle what he moft affe&s: for becaufe 
men defire to find out a true defence for them- 
felues in their fight, therefore they feeke it dili
gently, nature hauing taught vs to defend our 
felues, and Art teaching how: and becaufe we 
mifle it in one way we chaunge to another. But



taine in thofe weapons which they teach. To 
proue this, I haue fet forth thefe my Paradoxes, 
different I confeffe from the maine current of 
our outlandifh teachers, but agreeing I am well 
affured to the truth ,and tending as I hope to the 
honor of our Englifh nation. The reafon which 
moued me to aduenture fo great a taske, is the 
defire I haue to bring the truth to light, which 
hath long time lyen hidden in the caue of con
tempt, while we like degenerate fonnes, haue 
forfaken our forefathers vertues with their wea
pons,and haue lufled like men fickeofaflrange 
ague, after the Grange vices and deuifes of Ita
lian, French and Spanifh Fencers, lide remem- 
bring , that thefe Apifh toyes could not free 
Rome from Brennius facke, nor Fraunce from 
King Henrie the fifthisconquefl. Tothisdefirc 
to find out truth the daughter of time, begotten 
ofBellona, I was alfo moued ,that by it I might 
remoue the great Ioffe of our Englifh gallants, 
which we daily fuffer by thefe imperfect fights, 
wherein none vndertake the combat, be his 
caufeneuerfo good, his cGning neuer fo much, 
his flxength and agilitie neuer fb great,,but his 
vcrtue was tied to fortune : happie man, happie



ht h j7 n i $ / ] i -  *° drawe their Bird-fpits, and when they haue 
fa"?*nhd7fpe'- t l̂em» what can they doe with them? can they 
daily for the had, pierce his Corflet with the point? can they vn- 
J(f* although  lace his Helmet, vnbuckle his Armour,hew a-
? £ » 7 -  ',funder their Pikes with a Stocata, a reu erfa y2i D ritta , 

a Stramaf on>o r  other fuch like tepefhious termes? 
th tfiu ttf bh no, thefe toyes are fit for children, not for men, 
frit, for ftragling boyes of the Campe , to murder 
™}™dh*l‘iife, poultrie, not for men of Honour to trie the bat- 

t r“ ,l3H tell with their foes. Thus I haue (right Honora- 
aniagaine^finee ble) for the trial of the truth, between e the mort 
,ha^ ic7e ta u g lt, Sword and the long Rapier, for the fauing of the 

fa > f t t h j{ !u  ^ues ° f  our Englifh gallants, who are lent to 
ih w ' v*‘ °̂ the certaine death by their vncertaine fights, & for 

abandoning of that mifchieuous and imperfeCt 
weapon,which ferues to kill our frieds in peace, 
but cannot much hurt our foes in warre, haue I 
at this time giuen forth thefe Paradoxes to the 
view of the world. And becaufe I knowe fuch 
fixaunge opinions had need of flout defence, I 
humbly craue your Honorable protection , as 
one in whom the true nobility of our victorious 
Aunceflors hath taken vp his refidence. It will 
fute to the reft of your Honours mod noble c6- 
plements , to maintaine the defence of their

weapons



hath the vauntage againft the long Staffe of 
twelue, foureteene, fixteene or eighteene foote 
long, or of what length foeuer. And againft two 
men w ith  their Swordes and Daggers, or two 
Rapiers, Poiniards & Gantlets, or each of them 
a cafe of Rapiers : w h ich  whether I can per- 
forme or not, I fubmit for triall to your Honors 
martiall cenfure , being at all times readie to 
make it good, in w hat maner,and againft w h at 
man foeuer it (hall ftand w ith  your Lordftiips 
good liking to appoint. And fo I humbly com
mend this booke to your Lordftiips wifedome 
to perufe, and your Honour to the Higheft to 
protedt in all health and happinefle nowe and 
euer.

Y our Honors in all dutie,

(jeorge Siluer.

A N



2 A n Admonition
braue nations haue both felt and feared. O ur plough
men haue m ightily preuailed againft them, as alfo a- 
gainft Maifters o f  Defence both in Schooles and coun
tries, that haue taken vpon the to (land vpon Schoole- 
trickcs and iugling gambolds.* whereby it grew  to a 
common fpeech among the countrie-men, Bring me to 
a Fencer, I w ill bring him out o f  his fence trickes with 
good downe right blowes, I will make him forget his 
fence trickes I w ill warrant him. I Ipeake not againft 
Maifters o f  Defence indeed, they are to be honoured, 
nor againft the Science, it is noble, and in mine opinio 
to be preferred next to D iuinitie; for as Diuihitie pre- 
feruetn the loule from hell and the diuell, fo doth this 
noble Science defend the bodie from wounds 6c daugh
ter. And moreouer, the excrcifing o f weapons putteth 
away aches, griefes, and difeafes, it increafeth ftrength, 
and (harpneth the wits, it giueth a perfect iudgement, 
it expelleth melancholy, cnolericke and euill conceits, 
it keepeth a man in breath, perfect health, and 
long life. It is vnto him that hath the perfection there
of, a moft friendly and comfortable companion when 
he is alone, hauing but only his weapon about h im , it 
putteth him out o f all feare, &  in the warres and places 
o f  moft danger it maketh him  bold, hardie, and valiant.

And for as much as this noble and moft m ightie na
tion o f  Englifhmen, o f  their good natures, are alwayes 
moft louing, verie credulous, &  ready to cherifh &  pro
tect ftragers: yet that through their good natures they 
neuer more by ftrangers or falfe teachers may be decei- 
ued, once againe I am moft hum bly to admonifh the, or 
fuch as fhal find in themfelues a dilpolition or delire to 
learne their weapons o f them, that from henceforth as

ftran-



4 George Siluer his
o f their bed fcholers do neuer fight, but they are
mod comonly fore hurt, or one or both o f them flaine.

The third marke is, they neuer teach their fcholers, 
nor fet downe in their bookes anie perfect lengthes of ‘ 
their weapons, without the which no man can by nature 
or Art againd the perfect legth fight fafe, for being too 
fhort, their times are too long, and [paces too wide for 
their defence, and being too long, they wilbe vpon cue- 
rie croffe that fhall happen to be made, whether it be 
done by skil or chance, in great danger o f death; becaufe 
the Rapier being too long, the erode cannot be vndone 
in due time, but may be done by going backe with the 
feete; but that time is alwaies too Tong to anfwere 
the time o f the hand, therfore euery man ought to haue 
a weapon according to his owne dature: the tall man 
mud haue his weapon longer then the man of meane 
dature, or eUe he hath wrong in his defence, &  the man 
of meane dature mud haue his weapon longer then the 
man o f fmal dature, or else he hath wrong in his defence; 
&  the man o f fmal dature mud beware that he feed not 
himfelf with this vaine coceipt, that he wil haue his wea
pon long, to reach as farre as the tall man, for therin he 
dial haue great difaduantage, both in making of a drong 
erode, and alfo in vneroding againe, and in keeping his 
point from crofling, and when a erode is made vpon 
him, to defend himfelf, or indanger his enemie, or to re- 
deeme his lod times. Againe Rapiers longer, then is 
conuenient to accord with the true datures o f men, are 
alwaies too long or too heauie to keepc their bodies in 
due time from the erode o f the light fnort (word o f  per
fect length, the which being made by the skilfull out of 
any o f the foure true times, vpon any o f the foure chiefe

A tfi-



6 George Siluer hit
T h e  third caufe is, they are vnpra&ifed in the foure 

true times, neither do they know the true times fro the 
falfe: therefore the true choife o f their times are mod 
commonly taken by chance, and feldome otherwife.

T h e  fourth caufe is, they are vnacquainted out o f  
what fight, or in what m anerthey are to anfwer the va
riable fight: and therefore becaufe the variable fight is 
the m od eafied fight o f all other, mod comonly do an
fwer the variable fight with the variable fight, w hich 
ought neuer to be but in the fird didance, or w ith the 
fhort Sword againd the long, becaufe i f  both or one o f  
them fhall happen to prefe, and that in due time o f  nei
ther fide fight be changed, the didance, by reason o f  nar- 
rownefle o f fpace, is broken, the place is won and lo d  o f  
both fides, then he that thrudeth fird, fpeedeth: i f  both 
happen to thrud together, they are both in dager. Thefe 
things fometimes by true times, by change o f  fights, by 
chance are auoided.

T h e  fift caufe is, their weapons are mod commonly 
too long to vneroffe without going backe with the feet.

T h e  fixt caufe is, their weapons are mod commonly 
too heauie both to defend and offend in due time, he by 
thefe two lad caufes many valiat me haue lod their Hues.

W hat is the caufe that wife men in learning or pra&ifng  
their weapons, are deceiued with 

Italian Fencers.

Ne fight perfeB 
that is net dene in 

forte i i  true 
time. T Here are foure caufes: the fird, their schoolmatders 

are imperfect: the fecond is, that whatfoeuer they 
teach, is both true &  falfe; true in their demodrations, 
according with their force&tim c in getleplay,&  in their

actions



8 George Silver bit
that firft thrufteth is in great danger of his life, there
fore with all (peede do put themfelues in ward, or Sto- 
cata, the fureft gard of all other, as Vincentio faith, and 
therevpon they (land fure, faying the one to the other, 
thruft and thou dare; and (aith the other, thruft and 
thou dare, or ftrike or thruft and thou dare, (aith the o- 
ther: then faith the other, ftrike or thruft and thou dare 
for thy life. Thefe two cunning gentlemen (landing 
long time together, vpon this worthie ward, they both 
depart in peace, according to the old prouerbe: It is 
good (leeping in a whole skinne. Againe if  two (hall 
fight, the one o f opinion, that he that thrufteth hath the 
vantage, and the other o f opinion, that the warder hath 
the vantage, then most commonly the thrufter being 
valiant, with all (peed thrufteth home, and by rea(bn 
o f the time and fwift motion of his hand, they are mod 
commonly with the points of their rapiers, or daggers, 
or both, one or both of them hurt or flaine; becaufe 
their (paces o f defence in that kind o f fight, are too wide 
in due time to defend, and the place being wonne, the 
eye of the Patient by the fwift motion o f the Agents 
hand, is deceiued. Another refelution they (land fure 
vpon for their Hues, to kill their enemies, in the which 
they are mod commonly (laine themfelues: that is this: 
When they find the point of their enemies rapier out 
o f the right line, they fay, they may boldly make home a 
thruft with a Pajfata, the which they obferue, and do ac
cordingly: but the other hauing a (horter time with his 
hand, as nature manic times teacheth him, fodainly tur- 
neth his wrift, whereby he meeteth the other in his paf- 
fage iuft with the point o f his rapier in the face or body. 
And this falfe refolution hath coft manie a life.

That



i o George Stitter bis

O f running and Jlanding f  aft in Rapier ftg bt, the runner
hath the vantage.

6 SWfcraWfeC F  two valiant men do fight being both cun- 
i i j r v l  n n̂f> *n runn' ng» &  that they both vfe the fame 

at one inflant, their courfc is doubled, the 
place is wonne o f  both fides, and one or both o f  them 
w ill commonly be flaine or fore hurt: and i f  one o f  them 
(hall runne, and the other Hand fail vpon the Imbrocata 
or Stocata, or howfoeuer, the place wilbe at one inflant 
wonne o f one fide, and gained o f the other, and one or 
both o f them wilbe hurt or flaine: i f  both fhall prefe 
hard vpon the guard, he that firfl thrufleth home in true 
place, hurteth the other: &  i f  both thrufl together, they 
are both hurt: yet fome vantage the runner hath, be- 
caufe he is an vncertaine marke, and in his motion: the 
other is a certaine marke, and in a dead motion: and by 
reafon thereof manie times the vnskilfull man taketn 
vantage he knoweth not h o w , againfl him that lyeth 
watching vpon his ward or Stocata guard.

O f f  riking and tbrufting both together.

7 It is flrongly holden o f  manie, that i f  in 
fight they find their enemy to haue more 
skill then themlelues, they prefently w ill 
continually flrike, &  thrufl iufl with him , 
whereby they w ill make their fight as 

good as his, and thereby haue as good aduantage as the 
other with all his skill: but i f  their fwordes be longer 
then the other, then their aduantage is great; for it is

certaine



1 2 George Silver bis
to anfwere the true times, the skilful] fighting vpon the 
true times, although the vnskilfull be the firft mouer, 
&  entrcd into his Adlion, whether it be blow or thruft; 
yet the fhortnefle o f the true times maketh at the plea* 
hire o f  the skilful! a iuft meeting together: in perfedt 
fight two neuer flrike or thruft together, becaufe they 
neuer fuffer place nor time to performe it.

T w o  vnskilfull mien manie times by chance ftrike 
and thrufte together, chance vnto them, becaufe they 
know not what they doe, or how it commeth to pafle: 
but the reafons or caufes be thefe. Sometimes two falfe 
times meet &  make a iuft time together, &  fometimes a 
true time and a falfe time meeteth and maketh a iuft 
time together, and fometimes two true times meet and 
make a iuft time together. And all this hapneth becaufe 
the true time and place is vnknowne vnto them.

George Siluer his rejolution vpon that hidden or doubt- 
f u ll  quejlion, who hath the advantage o f the 

Offender or Defender.

he aduantage is ftrongly holden o f  many 
to be in the offender, yea in fomuch, that 
i f  two minding to offend in their fight, it 
is thought to be in him that firft ftriketh 
or thrufteth. Others ftrongly hold opini

on that the wardr abfolutely hathftill the aduantage, but 
thefe opinions as they are contrary the one to the other: 
fo are they contrarie to true fight, as may well be feene 
by thefe fhort examples. I f  the aduantage be in the war
der, then it is not good anie time to ftrike or thruft: i f  
the aduantage be in the ftriker or thrufter, then were it

a friuolous



14 George S iluer bis
that in all the courfc o f a mans life it (hall be hard to 
learne them, and if  they mifle in doing the leaf! o f them 
in their fight, they are in danger o f death. But the Spa
niard in his fight, both fafely to defend him lelfe, and to 
endanger his enemie, hath but one onely lying, and two 
wards to learne, wherein a man with fmall pradtifc in a 
verie (hort time may become perfect.

This is the maner of Spanish fight, they Hand as 
braue as they can with their bodies ftraight vpright, 
narrow (paced, with their feet continually mouing, as if  
they were in a dance, holding forth their armes and Ra
piers verie (Iraight againft the face or bodies o f their e- 
nemies: &  this is the only lying to accomplifh that kind 
o f  fight. And this note, tnat as long as any man (hall 
lie in that maner with his arme, and point o f his Rapier 
(Iraight, it (hall be impofiible for his aducrfarie to hurt 
him, becaufe in that (Iraight holding forth o f  his arme, 
which way (beuer a blow (hall be made again!! him, by 
reafon that his Rapier hilt lyeth fo farre before him, he 
hath but a verie litle way to moue,to make his ward per
fect, in this maner. I f  a blow be made at the right fide 
o f  the head, a verie litle mouing o f the hand with the 
knuckles vpward defendeth that fide o f the head or bo- 
die, and the point being dill out (Iraight, greatly cndan- 
gereth the ftriker: and fo likewife, if  a blow be made at 
the left fide o f the head, a verie (mail turning o f the 
wrift with the knuckles downward, defendeth that fide of 
the head and bodie, and the point o f the Rapier much 
indangereth the hand, arme, face or bodie o f the ftriker: 
and i f  anie thruft be made, the wards, by reafon o f the 
indirections in mouing the feet in maner o f dauncing, 
as aforefaid, maketh a perfect ward, and (till withall the

point



16 George Silver his
ding, in commendation o f  outlandifh fight. T here was 
an Italian teacher o f Defence in my time, who was lo 
excellent in his fight, that he would haue hit j*nie En- 
glifti man w ith a thruft, iuft vpon any button in his dou
blet, and this was much fpoken of.

Allb there was another cunning man in catching o f 
wildgeele, he would haue made no more ado, when he 
had heard them crie, as the maner o f wildgeefc is, flying 
one after another in rowes, but prclently looking v p , 
would tell them , if  there had bene a dofcn, fixtecne, twe- 
tie , or more, he would haue taken euerie one. And this 
tale was manie times told by men o f good credit, and 
much maruelled at by the hearers: &  the man that wold 
haue taken the wildgeele, was o f good crcdite liimlelfe: 
marie they laid, indeed he did neuer take anie, but at a- 
nie time when he had looked yp , and leene them flic in 
that maner, he would with all his heart haue taken the, 
but he could no more tell how to do i t , then could the 
cunning Italian Fencer tell how to hit an Englilhman, 
with a thrull iuft vpon any one o f his buttons, when he 
lifted.

Illujions fo r  the maintenance o f imperfell weapons &  f alfe 
fig h ts , to feare or difeourage the vnskilfull in their 

weapons, from  taking a true caurfe or vje, 
fo r  attaining to the perfeft know- 

ledge o f true fig h t,
Irft, for the Rapier (faith the Italian, or falle 
teacher) I hold it to be a perfect good wea- 
po, becaufe the erode hindreth not to hold 
the handle in the hand, to thruft both far 6c 

ftraight, &  to vie all maner o f  aduantages in the wards,
or



18 George Stitter his
at in th ft iaitt blow efpecially with a fhort fword, wilbc fore hurt or 
'g a in ^ ft  man flaine. The deuill can fay no more for the maintenance 
in th ft iaitt of errors.
Jbold haue fought

*fw»ri, tltjwu/s That a blow commeth continually as neare a way as a thruft, 
prtftntij bant and mojl commonly nearer ftronger,
PG'btt Traatrt. more fw if ter , and is fooner

done.

He blow , by reaio that it compafieth round 
like a wheele, whereby it hath a longer way 
to come, as the Italian Fenfer faith, &  that 
the thruft palling in a ftraight line, commeth 

a nearer way, and therefore is fooner done then a blow , 
is not true: these be the proofes.

Let two lie in their perfect ftrengths and readinefle, 
wherein the blades of their Rapiers by the motion o f the 
body, may not be crofted o f either fide, the one to ftrike, 
and the other to thruft. Then meafure the diftance or 
courfe wherein the hand and hilt pafieth to finifh the 
blow o f the one, and the thruft o f the other, and you 
fhall find them both by meafure, in diftance all one. 
And let anie man o f iudgement being feene in the ex- 
ercife o f weapons, not being more addicted vnto nouel- 
ties o f fight, then vnto truth it felfe, put in meafure, and 
praftife thefe three fights , variable , open , and guar- 
dant, and he fhall fee, that whenfoeuer anie man lyethat 
the thruft vpon the variable fight, (where o f necefiitie 
moll commonly he lyeth, or otherwife not pofliblie to 
keepe his Rapier from crofting at the blow &  thruft, vp
on the open or gardant fight,) that the blowes&thruftes 
from thefe two fightes, come a nearer w ay, and a more

ftronger



20 George Siluer his
you may foundly doe, and go free,and fometimes when 
you ftrike, a ward wilbctaken in fiich lort, that you can
not ftrike againe, nor defend your felfe, vnlefie you 
thruft, which you may fafely doe and goe free . So to 
conclude, there is no perfection in the true fight, with
out both blow and thrult, nor certaine rule to be fet 
downe for the point onely.

That the blow is more dangerous and deadfy in jig ht, then a 
thruft yfor proofs thereof to be made according with A rt, 

an Englishman holdeth argument againft an Italian.
Italian.

H ich is more dangerous or deadly in 
fight o f a blow or a thruft?

Englishman,
This queftion is not propounded ac

cording to art, becaufe there is no fight 
perfect without both blow and thruft.

Italian.
Let it be fb, yet opinions are otherwife holden, that 

the thruft is onely to be vied, becaufe it commeth a nea
rer way, and is more dangerous and deadly, for thefe 
reafons: firft the blow compafieth round like a wheele, 
but the thruft pafleth in aftraight line,therforcthe blow 
by reafon o f  the compafie, hath a longer way to go then 
the thruft, &  is therefore longer in doing, but the thruft 
pafteth in a ftraight line, therforc hath fhorter way to go 
the hath the blow, &  is therfore done in afhorter time, &  
is therfore much better then the blow, &  more dange
rous and deadly, becaufe i f  a thruft do hit the face or bo- 
die, it indangercth life, and moft commonly death en- 
fucth: but if  the blow hit the bodic, it is not to dagerous.

Englishman.



2 2 George Siluer his
necke, (houlder, armc, or legge, indangereth life , cut- 
teth off the veines, mufcles, and finewes, perilheth the 
bones : thefe wounds made by the blow, in refpedt o f 
perfefl healing, are the lofle of limmes, or maimes in
curable for euer.

And yet more for the b!ow:a ful blow vpon the head, 
face, arme, leg, or legs, is death, or the partie so woun
ded in the mercie o f him that (hall fo wound him. For 
what man (hall be able long in light to (land v p , either 
to reuenge, or defend himfelfe, hauing the veines, mu
fcles, and (inewes of his hand, arme, or leg cleane cut a- 
lunder? or being difmembred by liich wound vpon the 
face or head, but (hall be enforced therby, and through 

th** v*t,h the lofle ofbloud, the other a Iitle dallying with him , to 
hfftumg yeeld himfelf, or leaue his life in his mercie? 

bita, (tmmeuit- And for plainer deciding this cotrouerfie betweene 
like Jtbtr  ̂^ ^ e  blow and the thruft, confider this (hort note. The 

blowcommeth manie wayes, the thruft doth not fo.The 
blow commeth a nearer way then a thruft mod com
monly, and is therefore looner done. The blow requi- 
reth the ftrength of a man to be warded; but the thruft 
may be put by, by the force of a child. A blow vpon the 
hand, arme, or legge is a maime incurable; but a thruft 
in the hand, arme, or legge is to be recouered. The 
blow hath manie parts to wound, and in euerie o f 
them commaundeth the life ; but the thruft hath but a 
few, as the bodie or face, and not in euerie part of 
them neither.

O f
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T h at is this, at the Angle Sword, Sword and Dagger, &  
Sword and Buckler, they forbid the thruft, &  at the An
gle Rapier,and Rapier &  Dagger, they forbid the blow. 
Either they arc both together bell, or the thruft altoge
ther beft, or the blow altogether beft. I f  the thruft be 
bell, why do we not vie it at the Angle Sword, Sword &  
D agger, &  Sword and Buckler. I f  the blow be beft, why 
do we not vfe it at the Angle Rapier, Rapier&Poinyard? 
But knowing by the A rt o f Armes, that no Aght is per
fect without both blow and thruft, w hy do w e not vie 
and teach both blow and thruft? But howfoeuer this we 
dayly lee,that whe two meet in Aght,whethertheyhaue 
skill or none, vnle/le fuch as haue tied thelelues to that 
boyifh, Italian, weake, imperfect Aght, they both ftrike 
and thruft, and how lhall he then do, that being much 
taught in lchoole, neuer learned to ftrike, nor how to 
defend a ftrong blow? &  how lhall he the do, that being 
brought vp in Ffice-lchoole, that neuer learned to thruft 
w ith  the Angle Sword, Sword and D agger, and Sword 
and Buckler, nor how at thele weapos to breake a thruft? 
Surely, I thinke a downe right fellow, that neuer came 
in lchoole, vAng fuch skill as nature yeeldeth out o f  his 
courage, flrength, and agilitie, with good downe right 
blowes and thrufts among, as lhall bell frame in his 
hands, Ihold put one o f thele imperfeft Ichollers great
ly  to his Ihifts. BeAdes, there are now in thele dayes no 
gripes, doles, wreftlings, linking with the hilts, dag
gers, or bucklers, vfed in Fence-lchooles. O ur plough
men by nature w il do all thefe things with great ftregth 
&  agility: but the Schooleman is altogether vnacquain- 
ted with thele things. H e being fall tyed to fuch fchool- 
play as he hath learned , hath loft thereby the beneftte

of
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uing the true fcience, (hall come with all gladneflc to 
the valiant and mod braue Englifh maisters o f Defence 
to learne the true fight for their defence.

The grounds or Principles o f true Jight with a ll 
16 maner o f weapons.

Irft Iudgement, Lyings, Didance, Directi
on, Pafe, Space, Place, Tim e, Indirecti
on, Motion, ACtion, generall and conti- 
nuall Motion , Progredion , Rcgrellion, 
Trauerfing, and Treading o f groundes, 

Blowes,lThrudes, Faulles, Doubles, Slipes, Wardes, 
breakings o f Thruds, Clofings, Gripes, &  Wradlings, 
Guardant fight, Open fight, Variable fight, and Clofe 
fight, and foure Gouernours.

The wardes o f a ll maner o f weapons.

l 7 L  finglc weapons haue foure wardes, and 
all double weapons haue eight wardes. 
T he fingle fword hath two with the point 
vp , and two with the point downe. The 
Staffe and all maner of weapons to be v- 

led with both handes haue the like.
The Sword and Buckler, and Sword and Dagger are 

double weapons, and haue eight wardes, two with the 
point vp, and two with the point downe, and two for 
the legges with the point downe, the point to be caried 
for both fides of the legges, with the knuckles downe- 
ward, and two wardes with the Dagger or Buckler for 
the head. The Forreflt bill is a double weapon by rcafon
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O  know the perfect length o f vour Sword, 
you (hall (land with your fwora and dagger 
drawn, as you fee this picture , keeping out 
feraight your dagger armc, drawinge backe 

your (word as tar as conueniently you can, not opening 
the elbow ioynt o f  your (word arme: and looke what you 
can draw within your dagger, that is the iuft length o f 
your fword,to be made according to your owne feature.

I f  the fm r d  h e 
hngir+ ym  een
fo r  4 tj vn tre jfe  
w it fon t go in g 
hetke w ith poser 

f e e t .  I fJb o r ter , 
the you  run h erd - 
J j m ike e  tru e 
erojfe without 
pu ttin g in o f  pour 
f o e t jh e  whirb 
tim et e r e  too h n g  
t$ en jw er  the 
tim e e f  the fon d .

The lik ereefom t 
f o r  the Jh ort 
f i e f e % fo f fp ih e ,  
ForreJ! hit!% P er - 
ttfen%or G leue, e r  

Jmeh /ike weapons 
e f  perfoQ  len gth .



O f the lengths o f  the Battel axe, Halbard, or blacke B ill, 
or fucb like weapons o f  1weight, appertaining 

vntogard or battell.

N  anie o f  thefe weapons there needeth 
no iuft length, but commonly they are, or 
ought to be hue or fixe foot long, 6c may 
not well be vied much longer, bccaufe o f 
their weights: and being weapons for the 

warres or battell, when men are ioyned dole  together, 
may thru ft, &  ftrike found blowes,with great force both 
ftrong and quicke.* and finally for the iuft lengths o f  all 
other fhorter or longer weapons to be gouerned w ith 
both hands, there is none: neither is there anie certaine 
lengthes in anie maner o f  weapons to be vied w ith one 
hand, ouer or vnder the iuft length o f  the finglc (word.

Thus endeth the length o f weapons.

O f the vantages o f weapons in their kinds, places, &  times, 
both in priuate andpublike fig ht.

Irft I w ill begin with the word weapon, 
an imperfect and infufficient weapon, 
and not worth the fpeaking o f ; but now 
being highly efteemed, therefore not to 
be left vnremembred; that i s , the fingle 

Rapier, and Rapier and Poiniard.
T h e  fingle Sword hath the vantage againft the fin

gle Rapier.
T h e Sword and Dagger hath the vantage againft the 

Rapier and Poiniard.
T h e
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Yet vnderftand, that in battels ,and where varietie of 

weapons be, amongft multitudes o f men and horfes,the 
Sword and Target, the two hand Sword, the Battel*axe, 
the Blacke-bill, and Halbard, are better weapons , and 
more dangerous in their offence and forces , then is the 
Sword and Buckler, fhort ftaffe, long ftaffe, or Forreft 
bill. T h e Sword and Target leadeth vpon Shot, and in 
troupes defendeth thrufts and blowes giuen by battel- 
axe, Halbards, Blacke-bill, or two hand fwords, far bet
ter then can the Sword and Buckler.

T h e  Morris Pike defendeth the battell from both 
horfe and m an, much better then can the fhort ftaffe, 
long ftaffe, or Forreft bill. Againe, the Battel-axe, the 
Halbard, the Blacke bill,the two hand fword,and Sword 
&  Target, amongft armed men and troopes, when men 
are come together, by reafbn o f their weights, fhort- 
neffe, and great forces , do much more offend the ene- 
mie, &  are then much better weapons, then is the fhort 
ftaffe, the long Staffe, or Forreft bill.

O f  the infitfficiencie and difaduantages o f  the 
Rapiers-fght in BattelL

22 O r thefingle Rapier,or Rapier &Poiniard,
they are imperfect &  inefficient weapons: 
and efpecially in the feruice o f the Prince, 
when men fnall ioyne together, what fer
uice can afouldier do with a Rapier, a chil- 

difh toy wherwith a man can do nothing but thruft,nor 
that neither, by reafbn o f the length, and in euerie mo* 
uing when blowes are a dealing ,for lacke o f  a hilt is in 
daunger to haue his hand or arme cut off, or his head

clouen ?
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That alt matter o f double weapons, or weapons to be vjed 

with both hoadesy haue aduantage againjl the Jin
gle Rapier or Jingle Sword, there is no 

quejlion to be made.

That the Sword and Buckler hath the vantage a- 
gainjl the Sword and Dagger.

He Dagger is an imperfelt ward , al
though borne out ftraight , to make the 
Space narrow, whereby by a litle mouing 
of the hand,may be fufficient to faue both 
fides of the head, or to breakc the thruft 

from the face or body,yet for lackeof the circumference 
hishand will lie too highor too Iow,ortoo weake,to de
fend both blowand thruft: ifhe lye ftraight with narrow 
fpace,which is bed to breake the thruft,then he lieth too 
weake, and too lowe to defend his head from a ftrong 
blow : ifh e lye h igh , that is ftrong to defend his head, 
but then his fpace wilbe too wide to breake the thruft 
from hisbodie. The Dagger ferueth well at length to 
put by a thruft , and at the halfe Sword to crofTe the 
Sword blade , todriue out the Agent, and put him in 
danger of his life, and fafely in anie of thefe two actions 
to defend himfelfe. But the Buckler,by reafon of his cir
cumference and v/eight, being well caried, defendeth 
fafely in all times and places, whether it be at the point, 
halfe Sword, the head, bodie, and face, from all maner 
o f blowes and thruftes whatfoeuer.yet I haue heard ma
nic hold opinion, that the Sword and Dagger hath ad
uantage of the Sword and Buckler, at the Clofe, by rea
fon o f the length and point of the D agger: and at the

point
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true place o f his ward, till he be wounded. But let the 
warder with the dagger fay , that it is not true which I 
hauc faid,for as he hath eies to behold the blow or thruft 
coming,fo hath he as good time to defend himfelf.Herc- 
in he dial find himfelf deceiued to; this is the reafon :the 
hand is the fwifteft motion, the foot is the flowed;, with
out didance the hand is tied to the motion o f the feet, 
wherby the time o f the hand is made as flow as the foot, 
becaufe thereby we redeeme euerie time lod vpon his 
comming by the flow motion o f the foot, &  hauc time 
therby to iudge, whc &  how he can performe any a&io 
whatfoeuer, and fo hauc we the time o f the hand to the 
time of thefeet.Now is the had in his owne courfe more 
fwifter then the foot or eye,therfore within didance the 
eye is deceiued,&  iudgement is lod; and that is another 
caufe that the warder with the dagger,although he haue 

Tht tjt perfect eyes, is d il within didance deceiued. For proofe 
“mitnntfthhid. l^at the ” and is more fwifter then the eye,& thereby de- 

ceiueth the eyes:let two dand within didance,&  let one 
o f the dand dill to defend himfelf,&  let the other florifh 
&  falfe with his hand, and he fhall continually with the 
fwift motions o f his hand, deceiue the eyes o f him that 
Aandeth watching to defend himfelfe,6cfhal continual
ly drike him in diuerfe places with his hand. Againe,take 
this for an example, that the eyes by fwift motions are 
deceiued :turne a turne-wheele fwift,&  you fhall not be 
able to difcerne with your bed eies how many (pokes be 
in the wheele,no nor whether there be any (pokes at all, 
or whereof the wheele is made, and yetyou feewhen the 
wheele dandeth dill there is a large didance betweene 
euerie fpoke.Hethat will not beleeue that the fwift mo
tion of the hand in fight will deceiue the eye,fhal ftarea-

broad
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The short Staffer

O w  for the vantage o f the fhort Staffe a- 
gainft the Sword and Buckler , Sword &  
T arget, two hand fword , Angle Sword, 
Sword and Dagger , or Rapier and Poi- 
niard, there is no great queftion to be 

made in anie o f thefe weapons: whenfbeuer anie blow 
or thruft fhall be ftrongly made with the ftaffe, they are 
euer in falfe place, in thecariage o f the wards, for i f  at a- 
ny o f  thefe fixe weapons he caric his ward high &  ftrog 
for his head, as o f  neceffitie he muft carie it verie high, 
otherwife it will be too weake to defend a blow being 
ftrongly made at the head , then will his fpace be too 
wide, in due time to breake the thruft from his bodie. 
Againe, i f  he caric his ward lower , thereby to be in e- 
quall fpace for read indie to breake both blow &  thruft, 
then in that place his ward is too low, and too weake to 
defend the blow o f the ftaffe :for the blow being ftrongly 
made at the head vpon that ward , will beate downe the 
ward and his head together, and put him in great dan
ger o f his life. And here is to be noted, that i f  he fight 
w e ll , the ftaffe-man neuer ftriketh but at the head, and 
thrufteth prefently vnder at the body: and i f  a blow be 
firft made, a thruft followeth ;&  i f  a thruft be firft made, 
a blow followeth ; and in doing o f  any o f them , the one 
breedeth the other: fb that howfoeuer anie o f thefe fixe 
weapons fhall carie his Ward ftrongly to defend the firft, 
he fhall be too farre in fpace to defend the fecond, whe
ther it be blow or thruft.

Y et againe for the fhort ftaffe: the fhort ftafFe hath 
the vantage againft the Battel-axe, blacke-bill, or Hal

bard,
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were vpon the vttermoft part or circle of the wheele: 
all this while the StafFe-man is verie well. Then it com* 
meth thus to pafle, whether they both labour to get be
hind him, or one keepe direttly before him whileft the 
other get behind him , yet before that be brought to 
pafTe, they fhal either be both before him or iuft againft 
both fides of him: at which time foeuer the StafFe-man 
finding either o f them within diftance, he prelently in 
making of his play, ilayeth with blow or thruft one of 
the, or at the leaft putteth him in great danger of his life. 
I f  the StafFe-man take his time , when they are both 
before h im , that is to fay,before they come to the half 
ring, iuft againft both fides o f the StafFe-man, then he 
that is neareft within diftance is (lain by blow or thruft, 
or put in great danger of his life. But i f  the Sword and 
Dagger men do keepe their diftance vntill they come to 
the iuft halfe ring right againft the fides o f the StafFe- 
man , and then breake diftance, that man that firft brea- 
keth diftance is flaine with blow or thruft, or fore hurt, 
and in great danger of death.-and the StafFe-man in ma
king that play at that inftant, muft turne with one large 
pace,the which he may eafily do, before the other can 
get neare enough to offend him , by reafon that he 
hath to make with his feet but one large pace, but the 
other hath at the leaft three paces. But if  the Sword 
and Dagger-men will in the time that they be before 
him , keep their diftance in the time of their being vpon 
the middle part o f the outfide of the circle,right againft 
both fides ofhim ,&  will labor with all heed &  diligence 
to be both or one o f the behind him , that troubletn the 
StafFe-man nothing at all,for in that very time, when he 
findeth them paft the middle part of the circle, he pre

fen tly
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or Morris P ik e, that is to fay, foure with the Staffe, and 
foure w ith  the head, and is more offenfiue then is the 
Staffe or M orris P ike: yet a queftio may be made by the 
vnskilfull, concerning the fight between the long Staffe 

Aqueflian. and the fhort , in this fort: W h y fhould not the long 
Staffe haue aduantage againft fhort Staffe, fince that the 
long Staffe-man, being at libertie with his handes, may 
make his long Staffe both long and fhort for his bed ad- 
uantage , when he fhall thinke it good , and therefore 
when he fhall find himfolfe ouermatched in the length 
o f  his Staffe, by the ftrength o f  the fhort Staffe, and nar- 
rowneffe o f  fpace in his foure wardes o f  defence, he can 
prefently by drawing backe o f  his Staffe in his handes, 
make his Staffe as fhort as the others, and fo be readie 

Aafwtrt. to fight w ith him  at his owne length. T o  this I anfwere, 
that when the long Staffe-man is driuen thereto lye, the 
length o f  his Staffe that w ill lye behind him , w ill hinder 
him  to ftrike, th ru ft, ward , or goe backe in due time. 
N either can he turne the contrarie end o f  his Staffe to 
keepe out the fhort Staffe man from the Clofo, nor fafe- 
ly  to defend himfolfe at his comming in.

28

Againe o f  the vantages o f  weapons.

A ke this for a general rule, all long Staues, 
M orris Pikes, Forreff bits ,  Iauelins , or 
fuch like long weapons,of what fort foe- 
uer , being aboue the true lengthes , the 

fhortefl haue the aduantage , becaufo they can erode 
and vnerofie in fhorter time then can the longer.* and all 
maner o f  fhort weapons to be vfod with both handes, as 
ffaues, and fuch like, being vnder the perfect lengthes,

the
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the Staffe is verie vncertainc, but the Bill is a more cer- 
taine marke, by reafon o f the breadth o f the head, wher- 
by as the Bill hath aduantage in his wardes in the head, 
fo therefore hath the Staffe the like defence, or rather 
more, to play vpon the head o f the B il l , not onely to 
make a perfedfc good ward, but thereby, the rather to call 
the Bill out o f the right lin e , whereby the Staffe-man 
may thruft fafe, and endanger the Bill-m an: and the ra
ther becaufe therein he is the firft mouer, wherin there 
is great vantage, both in time and force. And i f  the Bil— 
man be not very skilfull (all vantages and difaduantages 
o f  both fides confidered,) the fhort Staffe w ill proue the 

WjutHf. better weapon. Laftly note this, that long Staues, M or
ris Pikes, and fuch like weapons o f  imperfect lengthes, 
being to be vfed with both hands, notwithflanding their 
imperfect lengthes, are perfedt weapons to be vfed, the 
one againfl the oth er, and their fightes therein perfcdl, 
becaufe in drawing o f them backe betwixt their handes, 
their motions are fwifter backewardes, then is the time 
o f  the Agents feet forwardes, by the which all their loft 
times are redeemed; therefore thefe weapons in their 
fightes, the one againft the other are perfedt. And thefe 
weapons in the night are the beft weapons o f  all other, 
and haue great aduantage againft the forreft B il l , fhort 
Staffe, or anie maner of fhort weapons whatfbeuer: for 
thefe caufes, they boldly make home their fightes, and 
i f  neede be againft defperate men , that w ill venture 
themfelues to run in, they redeeme their loft times. But 
the other with fhorter weapons for lacke o f  lig h t, can 
make no true defencc.Thus endeth the vantages o f  wea
pons.

ueftions
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there is no perfection, other then this, when men o f  like 
ftature, reach, &  length o f weapon, (hall fight together, 
the which will feldome or ncuer happen, but either in 
the length o f their weapons, ftatures or reaches ( if  their 
fwords fhould be o f iuft length) feme difference mod 
commonly there w ill be in their reaches.

^Maijler.
Yes verily, the tall man hath flill the vantage, and yet 

the fight is perfect, although the men that fhall happen 
to fight, fhall happe to be vnequall in their ftatures, rea- 
ches, or lengths o f  their weapons.

ScAoller.
That can I hardly beleeue, vnlefleyou can tell me by 

A rt how to auoid or fafely defend my felfe, being but a 
man o f  meane ftature, againfl a tall man.

^Maifler.
I w ill tell y o u : there belongeth vnto this A rt o f  de

fence onely to be vfed with the feet, progreffion, regref- 
fion, trauerfing, and treading o f grounds: in any o f thefe 
you playing the part o f the Patient, or Patient Agent, 
your feete are fwifter in their motions then are the A - 
gents, becaufe his weight and number o f his feet in his 
comming to win the true place to flrikc or thrufl home, 
are greater then yours , and therefore the true time is 
yours to auoid him, or fafely to defend your felfe: fo the 
A rt is flill true,and the tall man hath flill the vantage.

Scholkr.
Y et I am not fully fatisfied herein , becaufe you tell 

me flill that the tall man hath the vantage,and notwith- 
flanding you fay the A rt is true, wherein then hath the 
tall man the vantage, when by your A rt you can defend 
your felfe againfl him.

M aijler.
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the c lo fe ; but hauing both skill , not w ithout fpeciall 
care o f  their gard or crofte, the w hich th ey  m ay fafely 
do, by reafon o f  the length o f  their Rapiers: but hapning 
both o f  one mind , the rather do bring them felues toge
ther: that being done, noskil with Rapiers auaileth,they 
prefently grapple fall their h ilts , wrifts, armes , bodies 
or neckes, as in luftring, wraftling, or ftriu in g together, 
they may belt find for their aduantages: w h erb y it moft 
com m only falleth out, that he that is the belt wraftler, 
or ftrongeft man ( i f  neither o f  them can w raftle) ouer- 
com m eth, w refting by ftrength , or fine sk ill in wraft
ling, the R apier from his aduerfarie, or ca llin g  him  fro 
him , either to the ground, or to fiich diftance, that he 
m ay by reafon therof, vfe the edge or point o f  his rapier, 
to ftrike or thruft him  , leauing him  dead or aliue at his 
m ercie. But i f  but one o f  thefe valiant men fhafl ieeke to 
run into the d o l e , and that the other fhall v fe  his skill 
in trauerfing o f  his ground ,  or otherw ife b y  (landing 
vpon his gard or Stocata w a rd , to take all m aner o f  adua- 
tages at his com ing, yet all auaileth him  not,becaufe the 
Rapiers being long, the crofting o f  the blades cannot 
be auoided: that being m ad e, the bppreftor runneth 
fafter forwards then can the defendant backwards , and 
fo are brought together, as in the firft aflault they were, 
&  euerie action therein accordingly perform ed.

O f the Rapier and P oin iardfght betw ixt valiant 
men, hauing both skill.

F  tw o valiant men do fight at R apier and Poi- 
niard hauing both sk ill, one or both o f  them

___  _w ill prefently prefle hard to w inne the place,
wherein in his iudgement he may thruft hom e. I f  both

be
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maner o f comming towardes h im , w ill prefently yeeld 
to take the aduantage of his comming , or elfe w ith all 
ipeed put himfelfe into his fhort ward , to be readie at 
his comming to make out a flrong Stoe at a (as the Itali
ans call it.*) the other knowing his imperfection in 
fig h t, aflureth himfelfe there can be no great good for 
him to (land long out at the point, prefently redoubleth 
or reuiueth his fpirits with perfect refolution , to make 
fhort worke, couragioufly with fbme offenfiue aCtion , 
fuch as nature fhall bed yeeld vnto him,flieth in with all 
force and agilitie: the skilfull man ftandeth watching to 
take fuch aduantages as his fchoolemaifler hath taught 
h im , in the which tim e, manic times it falleth out ,h c is 
taught a new time,euen by an vnskilfull man that neuer 
fought before, is fore hurt or flaine : and i f  it happen 
they both mifle in their offenfiue actions, then by rea- 
fon thereof, and o f the imperfeCt length o f their Ra
piers, they come to ftabbingwith their Poiniards, wher- 
in there lyeth no defence, becaufe difiance being bro
ken, iudgement faileth, time is lofl,and theireies(by the 
fwift motions o f their handes) are deceiued.

O fthe long Jingle Rapier ,or Rapier and Poiniard-Jight be- 
tweene two vnskilfull men Being valiant.

Hen two vnskilfull men ( being valiant) 
fhall fight with long fingle Rapiers, there 
is lefTe danger in that kind o f fight, by rea- 
fon o f their diflance in conuenient length, 

waight, and vnweildinefle, then is with fhort Rapiers: 
whereby it commeth to pafle, that what hurt fhall hap
pen to be done, i f  anie with the edge or point o f their

Rapiers
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perfect ward for the head , to defend a b lo w , can d it 
cerne to take the fame within three or fourc inches t 
wherbv it may as w ell and as often fall vpon the hand, as 
vpon the blade o f  the Rapier. Againe,the hilt as w ell fer- 
ueth to defend the head as the hand , and is a more fure 
and flrong ward , then is the blade o f  the ftapier. And 
further, vnderftand this for truth, that in gardant and o- 
pen fig h t, the hand w ithout an hilt lieth open to mod 
blowes that fhalbe flroken by the A gen t, out o f  the gar* 
dant or open fig h t , becaufe in the true cartage o f the 
gardant fight, the hand m ud lie aboue the head, in fiich 
flraightnes and narrownes o f  (pace, that w h ich  way foe* 
uer the A gent fhall ftrike or thruft at the head , face,or 
bodie, the remouing o f  tw o or foure inches fhall faue 
all. A nd now fomewhat more for the fhortncfte or con* 
uenient length o f Rapiers.

Rapiers hauing no hilts to defend the head, the Ra
pier-man is driuen o f neceflitie to lie  at the variable 
fight or low  ward,and being there he can neither defend 
in due tim e , head, face, nor bodie from  the blowes or 
thruftes o f  him , that fhall fight out o f  the gardant or o- 
pen fight, but is continually in great danger o f  the A- 
gent,for thefe caufes following. F irft, becaufe his fpace 
is too wide to defend his head from blow  or thruft. Se
condly his Pace (landing vpon that fight , w ilbe o f  ne- 
ceflitie too great or too narrow:if too narrow,too weak: 
i f  too large,his weight and number o f  his fe e t , are too 
great to endanger him,that is vpon his gardant or open 
fight.

O f
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bcft fights, gardant and open fight,and to flic from the, 
and truft only vnto variable fight, and clofe fight. Now 
hauing proued through the imperfe&ion or infufficien- 
cic of the Rapier, the impcrfettion of the Rapier fight, 
it remaineth that I fpeakc of the reft of the weapons, or 
inftruments appertaining vnto Rapier fight.

The Rapier and Poiniard fight, the Rapier &  Buckler 
fight, the Rapier and cloke fight,&  the Rapier &  gloue 
ofmale fight: all thefe fights by reafon o f the imperfe
ction o f the Rapier, and Rapier fight, are all alfb imper
fect fights.* and forproofe o f the vncertaintie and im- 
poffibilities o f fafetie in any o f thefe fights, thus it ftan- 
deth. Thefe fights depend altogether vpo variable fight 
and clofe fight: in anie o f thefe fights it is impoffible in 
true fpace o f Offence to keepe the blades o f their Ra
piers from crofting, or fro breaking with the Poiniards, 
buckler, cloke, or breaking or catching with the gloue 
o f male; becaufe in anie of thefe two fights, the Agent 
hath ftill in true fpace the blade of the Patients Rapier 
to worke vpon. Thefe things by letters cannot be made 
more plaine , neither is it vnknowne to the skilfull, or 
in fignt by anie meanes to be auoided , the weapon 
being too farre in true fpace to be wrought vpon, the 
place cannot be denied, do the patient Agent what he 
can for his life to the contrarie,either by blowes,thrufts, 
falling,or doubling of thrufts,going backe,indirections, 
or turnings of the body, or what elfe foeuer may in the 
higheft touch o f wit or ftrength, or agilitie of bodie be 
deuifed or done,to keepe out the Agent: but ftill the A- 
gent by narrownefle of/pace bringeth himfclf by ftrog 
gard to the place, where being brought,it is as impofli- 
ble to fight fafe, as it is for two defperate men fet toge

ther
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all maner o f  weapons or inftruments thereto ap pertai- 
ning,with their imperfe&ions, through the true grouds 
and rules o f the A rt o f  armes,truly difplayed &  brought 
to light.

A ll laud be vnto the Almighty God.

That the reafons vjed by the Italian Fencers in commen
ding the vje o f the Rapier and Poiniard, becauje it 

maketh peace, maketh againfi 
themjelues.

37

T h erein  few  
fruues, hut mere 
velUnt Gentlemi 

JUine new them 
wtre then.

T  hath bin commonly h eld , that fince the 
Italians haue taught the Rapier fight, by 
reafon o f  the dangerous vie therof,it hath 
bred great ciuilitie amongft our Englifh 
nation,they will not now giue the lye,nor 

with fuch foule fpeeches abufe themfclues , therefore 
there are fewer frayes in theie times then were wont to 
be.*it cannot be denied but this is true,that we are more 
circumfpeft o f  our words, and more fearefull to fight, 
then heretofore w e haue bene. But whereof commeth 
it ? Is it from this,that the Rapier maketh peace in our 
minds; or from hence,that it is not fo fiifficient defence 
forourbodies in our fight? He that w ill fight when he is 
armed , w ill not fight when he is naked : is it therefore 
good to go naked to keepe peace ? he that would fight 
with his Sword and Buckler, or Sword and Dagger,be* 
ing weapons o f  true defence, w ill not fight with his Ra
pier and Poiniard , wherein no true defence or fight is 
perfefhare thefe infufficiet weapos therfore the better, 
becaufe not being fufficiet to dctedvs in fight, they force 
vs vnto peace ? W hat elfe is it, but to fay, it is good for

fubiefts
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monBratios haue brought vs to beleeue.I baue thought 
good that the truth may appeare which hath the van
tage, to adde my helpe vnto the reaibns they vie in their 
owne behalfe, for that yet I could neuer heare them 
make a found reafon for the fame.Thele are the reaibns. 

Theftree/om FirB with my long Rapier, I will put my felfe into my 
"liaiilnt̂  g ard or Stocatat holding my hilt backe by the outfide of 

my right thigh, keeping in Ihort the point o f  my Rapier, 
lo as he that hath the Ihort Sword, fhall not be able to 
reach the point o f my Rapier, to make his ward or 
Crofle with his Dagger, Buckler, Sword, or Cloke, 
without ftepping in of his foote, the which time is too 
long to anfwere the time o f the hand, by realon o f my 
diftance. I can there Band fafe without danger o f  blow 
or thruB, playing the Patients part: i f  you Brikeor thruB 
you do it too Ihort, by realon o f my diBance: i f  you leek 
to come nearer, you muB do it with the time o f your 
foote, in the which time I may fafcly thruB home: i f  in 
that diBance you breake it not, you are llaine: i f  you do 
breake it, yet you do me no harme, by realon o f my di
Bance, and I may Band faB and thruB againe, or Hie 
backe at my pleafure: lo haue you put your felfe in dan
ger o f your life, and hauing hardly efcaped, are driuen a- 
gaine to begin a new bought, as at the firB you did. A- 
gaine, i f  I pleale, I can be the oppreBour, keeping the 
lame gard, and my point in Ihort as I did before, and 
prefling Brongly by putting in by litle and litle o f my 
feete, vntill the place with my foote be gotten, wherein 
(in my iudgement) I may thruB home, the which I may 
boldly and fafely do, without refpe£t o f anie ward at all, 
by realon o f  my diBance, in which time o f my comming 
he muB Brike, thruB, ward, or go backe: i f  he go backe.
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theft; are my reafons: Your number w ill be too great, 
as thus: whenfoeuer you meane out o f your large pace 
to thrud home, you mud o f neceflitie make fbure times 
with your feet, and one with your hand, or two times 
w ith your feet, and one with your hand at the lead: and 
whenfoeuer you make any o f your padages, the nuber of 
your feet are greater then the greated o f  any o f  thefe 
times done out o f the large pace: but the patient with his 
fhort fword, to auoyd you, or difappoint you o f  your 
thrud, hath but one time with his foot, at or before the 
which time, as he in his iudgemet fhall find you in your 
motion, hath by the flow and great number o f  your mo
tions or times, fufEcient time fafely out o f  all danger to 
make himfelfe readie to take his erode with his fhort 
fword.Now Sir, whether you thrud or not thrud, whe
ther you play the part o f  an Agent, or Patient, it hel- 
peth you nothing, for he that hath the fhort fword hath 
foure times or motions againd the long Rapier, name
ly, bent, fpent, lying fpent, and drawing backe, in all 
maner o f fights thefe are to be obferued both by the 
Patient and Agent. Now note, he that hath the long 
Rapier mud o f neceditie play vpon one o f thefe foure 
motions, or be Patient, which foeuer he fhall do, he 
is dill in great danger o f the erode o f the fhort fword, 
becaufe if  he be Agent, his number is too great, he 
falleth into one o f the foure motions, the Patient with 
his fhort fword, hauing but the time of the hand, or had 
&  foot, fafely vpon thefe actions or times taketh his 
erode with the fhort Sword: that being done, he pre- 
fently vnerofleth and driketh or thrudeth at hispleafure 
him that hath the long Rapier, in the head, face, or bo- 
die.Now here is againe to be noted, that when the erode

is
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the C ou rt, and was called Cobs Trauerfe and thole that 
had feene anie go backe too fail in his fight, w ould fay, 
he did tread Cobs Trauerfe.

George Siluer his m iliiarie riddle, truly fe t downe betweene 
the Perfe&ion and Imperfection o f f g h t : containing the 

handling o f the foursfights: •wherein true confijletb 
the whole Jiimme and f u l l  perfection o f the 

truefight, with a ll maner o f  wea
pons, with an inuicible 

conclufion.

Ardant fight flayeth , putteth backe, or 
beateth gardant fight.

Open fight flayeth , putteth backe, or 
beateth open fight.

Variable fight anfwereth variable fight 
in the firfl diflance, and not otherwife, except it be with 
the perfedl length againfl the imperfedl.

C lofe fight is beaten by gardant fight.
Variable clofe &  gardant fight, beateth gardant fight, 

open fight, variable fight, and clofe fight.
Gardant fight in the imperfection o f  the A gent or 

Patient, winneth the halfe fw ord, and preuenteth the 
clofe, and whofoeuer firfl ventureth the clofe, loofeth 
it, and is in great danger o f  death, and not poflible to 
efcape or get out againe without great hurt.

T h ere  attendeth m oil diligently vpon thefe foure 
fights foure offenfiue adtions, w hich we call certaine, 
vncertaine, firfl, before, iufl, and afterwards: they are 
to be performed through iudgement, tim e, meafure, 
number and w aigh t, by w hich all maner o f  blow es,

thrufls,



A  B R I E F E  N O T E  O F  T H R E E  I T A -  
lian Teachers o f  Offence.

H ere w ere three Italian Teachers o f  Of
fence in m y tim e . T h e  firft was Signior 
Rocko: the fecond was Ieronimo, that was 
Signior Rocko his boy , that taught Gen
tlemen in the Blacke-Fryers, as Vfher for

I  w rite net this f# 
d ifgra te the dead% 
hut to Jb eto  th eir 
impviit htldnejfe 
and in/vffitienty 
in  fer fo rm an te  o f  
their profejjion
whtnthtytoert his maifter in d eed  o f  a man.The third was Vincentio. 
ĥnufirth this* T h is Signior Rocko came into England about fome thir- 

brUfi Mete may tie yeares pad.* he taught the Noblemen &  Gentlemen 
beytmtmiranee 0f  the C o u rt; he caufed forne o f  them to weare leaden 
IbeJarecffa'/l foalcs in their fhocs, the better to bring them to nimble- 

nefle o f  feet in their fight.H e disburfed a great fumme 
o f  mony for the leafe o f  a faire houfe in Warwicke lane, 
w hich he called his Colledge, for he thought it great 
difgrace for him  to keepe a Fence-fchoole, he being 
then thought to be the onely famous M aider o f  the A rt 
o f  armes in the whole world. H e caufed to be fairely 
drawne and let round about his Schoole all the Noble
mens and Gentlemens armes that were his Schollers, 
and hanging right vnder their armes their Rapiers, dag
gers, gloues o f  male and gantlets. A lio, he had benches 
and dooles, the roome being verie large, for Gentleme 
to fit round about his Schoole to behold his teaching. 
H e  taught none commonly vnder twentie, fortie, fifty, 
or an hundred pounds. And becaufe all things fhould 
be verie neceflary for the Nobleme &  gentleme, he had

in



let flie at Aujlen Bagger, w ho mod brauely defended 
himlelfe, and prefently doled with him, and droke vp 
his heeles, and cut him ouer the breech, and trode vpon 
him , and mod grieuoufly hurt him  vnder his fe e t: yet 
in the end Aujlen  o f his good nature gaue him  his 
life, and there left hin. T h is was the fird and lad fight 
that euer Signior Rocco m ade, Sauing once at Queene 
H ith  he drew his Rapier vpon a waterman, where he 
was throughly beaten with Oares and Stretchers, but 
the oddes o f  their weapons were as great againd his Ra
pier, as was his two hand Sword againd Aujlen Bag
gers Sword and Buckler, therefore for that fray he wrs 
to be exculed.

Then came in Vincentio and Ieronimo, they taught 
Rapier-fight at the Court, at London, and in the coun
trey, by the fpace o f feauen or eight yeares or therea- 
bouts.Thefe two Italian Fencers, cfpecially Vincentio, 
faid that Englishmen were drong men, but had no cun
ning, and they would go backe too much in their fight, 
w hich was great diSgrace vnto them.Vpon thcle words 
o f difgrace againd Englishmen, my brother Yoby Siluer 
and my felfe, made challenge againd them both, to play 
w ith them at the fingle Rapier, Rapier and Dagger, the 
fingle Dagger, the fingle Sword, the Sword and Target, 
the Sword and Buckler, &  two hand Sword, the Staffe, 
battell A x e , and Morris Pike, to be played at the Bell 
Saua ge vpon the Scaffold, where he that went in his 
fight fader backe then he ought, o f Englishman or Ita
lian, Shold be in danger to breake his necke o ff the Scaf
fold. W e cauSed to that effect, fiue or fixe Score B ilso f 
challenge to be printed, and Set vp from Southwarke to 
the Tow er, and from thence through London vnto W ejl-

minjler,



T h is  "Vincentio proucd himlelfe a ftout man not 
long before he died, that it m ight be leene in his life, 
time he had bene a gallant, and therefore no maruaile 
he tooke vpon him fo highly to teach Englishmen to 
fight, and to let forth bookes o f  the feates o f  Armes. V - 
pon a time at Wets in Somerletlhire, as he was in great 
brauerie amongft manie gentlemen o f  good accompt, 
w ith  great boldnefie he gaue out Ipeeches, that he had 
bene thus manie yeares in England, and fince the time 
o f  his firft com m ing, there was not yet one English
man, that could once touch him at the fingle Rapier, or 
Rapier and D agger. A  valiant gentleman being there 
amongft the reft, his Englifh hart did rife to heare this 
proude boafter, fecretly lent a meflcnger to one Bartho
lomew Bramble a friend o f his, a verie tall man both o f 
his hands and perlon, who kept a Ichoole o f  Defence in 
the towne, the meflenger by the way made the maifter 
o f  Defence acquainted with the mind o f  the gentleman 
that fent for him , and o f  all what Vincentio had laid,this 
maifter o f  Defence prelently came, and amongft all the 
gentlemen w ith his cap off, prayed maifter Vincentio, 
that he would be plealed to take a quart o f  w ine o f him.
'Vincentio verie Icorncfully looking vpon him , laid vnto 
him .W herefore Ihould you giue me a quart o f  wine? 
M arie Sir, laid he, becaulc I heare you are a famous man 
at your w eapon. Then prelently laid the gentleman 
that fent for the maifter o f  Defence: M aifter Vincentio, 
I pray you bid him welcom e, he is a man o f  your pro- 
feflion. M y  profelfion laid Vincentio? w hat is my profef- 
fion. Then laid the gentleman, he is a maifter o f  the no
ble Icience o f  Defence. W h y laid maifter Vincitio, God 
make him a good man.But the maifter o f  Defence wold

not



Dagger about him , and the other for his defence the 
blacke Iacke, would not at that time fight it o u t: but the 
next day met with the maider o f Defence in the dreete, 
and laid vnto him , you remember how mifofed a me 
yefterday, you were to blame, me be an excellent man, 
me teacn you how to thrufl two foote further then anie 
Englifhman, but firft come you with m e: then he 
brought him to a Mercers fhop, and (aid to the Mercer, 
let me fee o f  your bed lilken Pointes, the M ercer did 
prefently fhew him fome o f feauen groates a dozen, 
then he payeth fourteene groates for two dozen, and 
faid to the maider o f Defence, there is one dozen for 
you, and here is another for me. This was one o f the va
liant eft; Fencers that came from beyond the leas, to 
teach Englifhmen to fight, and this was one o f  the man- 
lied frayes, that I haue hard of, that euer he made in 
England, wherin he (hewed himfelfe a farre better man 
in his life, then in his profeflion he was, for he profefled 
armes, but in his life a better Chriftian. H e let forth in 
print a booke for the vfe o f the Rapier and D agger, the 
which he called his pradife, I haue read it ouer ,and be- 
caufe I finde therein neither true rule for the perfeft 
teaching o f  true fight, not true ground o f true fight, nei
ther fence or reafon for due proofe thereof. I haue 
thought it friuolous to recite any part therin contained: 
yet that the truth hereof may appeare, let two me being 
wel experienced in the Rapier and Dagger fight, choofe 
any o f the bed branches in the fame booke, &  make trial 
with force and agility, without the which the truth be- 
tweene the true &  fade fight cannot be knowne, &  they 
fhall find great imperfections therein. And againe,for 
proofe that there is no truth, neither in his rules, grouds

or



by hath loft in nature his freedome, is now  become 
fcarce halfe a man, and cuerie boye in that fight is be
come as good a man as himfelfe.

Ieronimo this gallant was valiant, and w ould fight 
indeed, and did, as you fhall heare. H e being in a Coch 
w ith  a wench that he loued w ell, there was one Cheefe, 
a verie tall m an, in his fight naturall E nglifh, for he 
fought w ith  his Sword and D agger, and in Rapier-fight 
had no skill at all. T h is Cheefi hauing a quarrell to Ie
ronimo, ouertooke him  vpon the w ay, him felfe being on 
horfebacke, did call to Ieronimo, and bad him  come 
forth o f  the C och  or he would fetch him , for he was 
com e to fight w ith  him . Ieronimo prefently went forth 
o f  the Coch and drew his Rapier and dagger, put him- 
fe lf into his beft ward or Stocata, w hich ward was taught 
by himfelfe and Vincent io, and by them bed allowed of, 
to be the beft ward to (land vpon in fight for life , either 
to afiault the enemie, or ftand and watch his comming, 
w h ich  ward it fhould feeme he ventured his life vpon, 
but howfoeuer w ith all the fine Italienated skill Ieroni
mo had, Chee/e w ith his Sword within two thruftcs ran 
him  into the bodie and flue him. Y et the Italian tea
chers w ill fay, that an Englifhma cannot thruft ftraight 
w ith  a Sword, becaufc the hilt w ill not fuffer him  to put 
the forefinger ouer the CroiTe, nor to put the thumbe 
vpon the blade, nor to hold the pummell in the hand, 
whereby we are o f  neceflitie to hold faft the handle in 
the h and: by reafon w hereof w e are driuen to thruft 
both compafle and fhort, whereas with the Rapier they 
can thruft both ftraight and much further then we can 
w ith  the Sword, becaufe o f  the h ilt: and thefe betherea- 
fons they make againft the Sword.

F I N I S .



TO THE READER.
Or as much as in my padoxcs o f Defence I 
haue admonyfhed Men totakeheede offalfe 
teachers o f Defence, yet once againe in 
thefe my bref inftru&ions I do the lyke, be- 
caufe Diuers have wiyten books treating o f 

the noble fcience of Defence, wherin they rather teach 
offence then Defence, rather fhewing men therby how 
to be flayne than to defend them felues fro the Dangr o f 
their enemys, as we may dayly fe to the great grief &  
ouerthrowe o f many braue gentlemen (c gallent o f or 
ever victorious nation of great brytaine, And therfore 
for the great loue &  Care y* I haue for the well Doing &  
pff,vation o f my Countrymen, feeing their Dayly mens 
& vtter ourthrow o f Diu™ gallant gent: &  others w*1 
truft only to that Impfyt fyght o f y* Rapior, yeafe al
though they Deyly fe their owne oufthrowes &  daugh
ter therby, yet becaus they are trayned vp therin, they 
thinke &  do fully pfwade them felues that ther is no 
fight fe excelent &  wher as amongft divTs other their 
°PPynyons y* leadeth them to this errousonof y* chcifeft 
is, becaufe ther be fo many flayne w* thefe weapons &  
therfore they hold them fe exelent, but thefe thinges do

L
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cheifly happen, firft becaufc their fyght is Im prfyt for 
that they vfe nether the prfyt gronds o f  true fyght, 
nether yet the 4 gou'nors w*out w ch no man can fight 
faf, nether do they vfe fuch other rules wch are required 
in the right vfe o f prfyt defence, and alfb their weapons 
for yc molt prte beinge o f an Imprfyt length, muft o f 
necefiytie make an Imprfyt Defence becaufe they Can
not vfe them in due tyme &  place, for had thefe valerous 
mynded men the right prfedtion o f  the true fyght w* 
the fhort fword, &  alfo o f other weapons o f prfyt length, 
I know y* men would com faffer out o f  the field fro 
fuch bloddye bankets &  that fuch would be their prfec- 
tions her in, that it would faue many 100 mens lyues. 
But how fhould men lem e prfedtion out o f  fuch rules 
as are nothing els but very lmprfedtio it felf. A nd as 
it is not fyt for a man wch defyreth y* clere fyght o f 
the D ay to go downe into the bottom o f  a deepe &  
Darke Dungion, belyvinge to fynd it there, io is it as 
Impoffyble for men to fynd the prfyt knowledge of this 
noble feience wher as in all their teachings every thinge 
is attempted &  adted vpo Imprfyt rules, for ther is but 
one truth in all things, w eh I wifh very hartely were 
taught &  pradlyfed here among ft vs, &y* thofe Imprfyt 
&  murtherous kynde o f  falfe fyghts m ight be by them 
abolyfhed. Leaue now to quaf &  gull any Longer o f 
that fylthy brynyfh puddle, feeing yo may now drink o f 
y* frefn &  clere fprynge.

O  that men for their Defence would but geve their 
mynde to pradlife the true fyght in deed, &  lerne to bere 
true brytifh wards for thirc defence, w ch y f  they had it 
in prfyt pradfyfe, I fpeak it o f  myne owne knowledge y* 
thofe Imprfyt Italyon Dcvyfes w* rapyor &  ponyard

would
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o f An entyre loue y* I owe vnto my natyve Cuntrymen, 
as on who lamentith their LofTes, forrye y* fb great an 
errour fhould be fo Carefully noryfhed as a f  pant in their 
bofoms to theii vttr confufyo, as o f long tyme haue byn 
foene, wher as y f  they would but foeke the truth her in 
they were eafyly abolyfhed, therfore follow the truth &  
fly Ignorance*

And confydr v* learnyng hath no greater enemye than 
Ignorance, nether can the vnfkylfull euer Judge the 
truth o f my arte to them unknowen, beware .of rafh 
Judgment &  accept my labours as thankfully as I bellow 
them willingly, cenfuer me Juflly, let no man Difpifo 
my worke herin Caufeles, &  fb I refere my felf to the 
cenfuer o f fuch as are fkylful herin &  fo I comyt yo to 
the prtedlion o f the almyghty Jehovah.

yort in al loue &  fryendly AfFeflio,
G e o r g e  S y e u e r .

A d m o n y t i o n s
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fore hurt or ilainein their Incountrs &  fyghts, 5c y f  they 
alledge y* we vie it not rightly according to y* prfeftio 
tiierof, &  therfore cannot defend or felues, to w ch I an- 
fwer y f  themfelues had had any prfedtion therin, &  that 
their teaching had byn a truth, themfelues would not 
have byn beaten 5c flayne in their fyghts, 5c vfing o f 
their weapons, as they were.

And therfore I proue wher a man by their teaching 
can not be faf in his defence following their owne 
groundeof fyght then is their teaching offence 5c not de
fence , for in true fyght againfl the bell no hurt can be 
d o n . And y f  both haue the full prfedlion o f  true fy g h t, 
then the one w ill not be able to hurt the other at what 
prfyt weapon fb ever.

For it cannot be layd y* y f  a man go to the feld &  can
not be furetodefend him felf in fightSctocom faf home, 
y f  goid be not againfl him whither he fyght w* a man o f 
fkyll or no flcil it may not be faid y* fuch a man is Mali* 
o f  the N oble fcyence o f  defence, or that he hath the 
prfeflion o f true fygh t, for y f  both haue the prfetfion of 
their weapons, y f  by any D evice, on fhould be able to 
hurt the other, ther were no prfedtion in the fyght o f 
weapons, &  this firmely hold in yo' mynd for a generall 
rule, to be the hayth 5c prfedlion o f  the true handling of 
al maner o f  weapons.

A nd alfo wheras y* laid Vincentio in y* fame booke 
hath written difeours o f  honour 5c honourable quarrels 
making many reafons to prve meanes 5c wayes to enter 
y e feeld 5c cobat, both for the lye 5c other difgraces, al 
w ch diabolicall devyces tendeth only to villayne 5c dif- 
truflion as hurtynge, Maymynge 5c M urtheringe or 
kyllinge.

Annymating
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not w* full R ygour to the otners confufyon yfpoflyble it
may be efchewed.

Alfo take heed howy o appoynt the field w* yo' Enemye 
publickly becaufe or Lawes do not prm yt j r t ,  neyther 
appoint to meet him in pryvat fort left yo wounding 
him  he accufe yo o f fellownye faying you have robbed 
him  &c. O r he may laye com pan ye clofoly to Murther 
you &  then to report he dyd y t h im  felf valyently in the 
feeld.

AHo take heed o f thyne Enem ycsStratagem s, left he 
fynd Meanes to make yo to looke a lyde vpo fomthing, 
or caufe yo to (hew whether yo have on a p V yc Coatc, 
&  fo when yo Looke from him , he hurt or k y ll you.

Take not armes vpoeuery ligh t occalyon, let not one 
fryend vpon a word or a tryfle violate another but let 
ech man zealoufly embrace fryendfhyp , &  turne not 
famylyaritie into ftrangnes, kyndnes into m allice , nor 
loue into hatred, norifh not thefo ftrange &  vnnaturall 
Alterations.

Do not w yckedly refolue one to leeke the others 
ou'throwe,do not confyrme to end thy M allice byfyght 
becaufe for the moft prte y* endeth by Death.

Confyder when thefo things were moft vfod in former 
A ges they fought not fo much by envye the ruen &  dif- 
truftion on o f another, they never tooke tryall by fword 
but in defence o f  Innocencye to maintayne blotlels 
honour.

Do not vpon Euery tryfle make an A ttion  o f revenge, 
or o f Defyance.

G o not into the feeld w* thy fryend at his Intreatyeto 
take his prte but firft know ye mann' o f  ye quarrell how 
Juftly or vniuftlye it grow, &  do not ther in maintaine

wronge
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able to anfwer quarrels, Combats 6c Chalenges in D e
fence o f  their prince 6c Cuntry.

Vale.

B r e f InJlruElions vp5 my pradoxes o f Defence fo r  the 
true handlyng o f a ll M am f o f  1weapons together 

v f the fowergrownds &  the fow er got/nors 
•ut* gouernours are left out in my 

pradoxes vfout the knowledge o f  
•uf* no Man can fight fa f.

Cap. X.
<The fow er grownds or 
p r in c ip le  o f f  tr u e  
fy g h t at a ll manner o f 
tVeapons are thefe 4, v iz.

1.
2.
3-

4-

fudgm ent
Difiance
Tyme
Place.

H e reafon w herof thelc 4 grownds or p'nci- 
ples be the fyrft 6c cheefcft, are the follow - 
inge, becaufe through Judgment, yo  (cepe 
yor dyfiance, through Diftance yo take yo1 
T y m e , through T ym e yo fafly w yne or 

gayne the Place o f  yor adu'farie, the Place beingc woon 
or gayned yo haue tyme fafly eyther to flryke, thrufl, 
w ard, clo ze, grype, flyp or go back, in the w ch tyme 
yor enemye is difapoynted to hurt yo, or to defend him- 
felf, by reafon that he hath loft his true Place, the rea
fon y* he hath loft his True place is by the length o f

T ym e



I t  mu/f be re- 
membered thmt in 
Silver's time the 2 , 
lunge was un
known, #/ leoft to 
Englijhfencers, 3* 
t f  the only move
ments ofthefeet 
were^pojfes
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hands, body, nor lcgges be w*in hys reach, but y* he 

“ Patinh'tfoot ” mu ft fyrft o f neceffytic put in his foote or feet, at w ch 
tj.o vantr. tyme y5 haue the Choyfe o f iij Adtions by the w ch yo

may endangr him &  go free yorfelf.
Ihitentngein." T h e fyrft is to ftrike or thruft at him, at y* inftant 

when he haue gayned yo the place by his cominge in 
T h e fecond is to ward, &  AftT to ftrike or thruft from 
y*, remembringe yor gou'nore
T h e  thyrd is to flippe alyttle backe &  to ftrike or 
thruft after hym.

but euer remember y* in the fyrft motion o f your 
anduirayerfn ," Adverfarye towarde yo, y* yo flyde a lyttle back fo fhall

PrPrc  ̂ *n due tymc to prforme anye o f the iij 
tuted a great Adtions Aforefaid, by dilappointynge him o f his true 
part tfthede- place, whereby yo fhall faflye defend yorfelfe &  cn-
tkeattaik. danger him.
“ Paffe," wtrt remember alfb y* y f  through fear or polyfye, he ftrike
«*ard!er6afk~ or ru^ft101"1*&  ther w* go back, or not go back, follow 
toardtandthe him  vpon yo* twofold gouTnors, fo fhall yor warde &  

flype be prformed in lyke mannr as before, &  yorfelf 
ftil be faf.

Kepe yo’ dyftance &  fuffer not yo* adu’farie to wyn 3. 
or gayne the place o f  you, for y f  he fhall fo do, he may 
endanger to hurt or kyll you.

Know y* the place is, when on may ftryke or thruft 
tcerrj “,f°r m*ehr home w*out puttinge in o f his foot. 
attach. Y t may be obietced agamlt toys laft ground, y'm en

Tewynargayne do often ftrike &  thruft at the half fword &  yet the 
the planLe.to fame js prfytly defended, where to I anfwer y* that de- 

*flance. ”  fence is prfytly made by reafbn y* the warder hath his 
true fpace before the ftryker or thrufter is in his force 
or entred into his adlion.

“ traverfes"  
were ftp s  in a 
lateral iireilion . 
M Slips" were 
little Jbert fleps 
either lateral or 
backwards.
Theft movements

c o m e t c i  
ing dijlance.

Therfore



Thi u g t j f i e n  it 
the f i t t i n g  e f th e  
fw o rd -h ilt w ith  
the k ft  hand9— 
f t r  this fu r p e f e  a 
ugnante tin 
fre/a,” " g r i p -  
p in g g ia n t l e t  
w ith  the palm  
p r e t e i t t i  w ith  
J im  mail\ was 
f em e  times u f t i . 
T e14ind irt3 "  is 
U eith er  
m a t t iT u v r t c r  

/ errt him J r em  
the tru e  lin e e f  
direction.
J  D tm i-v e lte .
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or thruft at fuch open prte o f him as arc fteerefl vnto 
you, viz, at the hand, Arme, hed, or legg o f him, &  go 
back w* all,

y f  ij men fight at varyablc fyght, &  y f  w‘in diflance, 7. 
they mull both be hurt, for in fiich fight they Cannot 
make a true CrolTe, nor hauc tyme trulye to Judge, by 
realon y* the fwyft motyon o f the hand, beinge a Iwyfter 
mouer, then the eye Deceyveththe eye, at what weapon 
foeuer yo lhal fyght w* all, as in my pradoxes o f defence 
in the chapter therof doth appere.

Looke to the grype o f yor Enemye, &  vpo his flype 8. 
take fuch warde as lhal bell fyt your hand, from w *  
warde llrike or thrull, fill remembrynge yor gouernors,

y f yo can Indireflyo'enemyeat any kynde o f weapon, 9. 
then yo haue the aduantage, becaule he mull moue his 
feet to direct him felf Againe, &  yo in the meane tyme 
may llrike or thrull at him, &  fly out fall, before he 
can offer anything at you, his tyme wilbe fo longe.

When you fhall Ward blow or thruft, made at yor 10. 
right or left prte, w* any kynd o f weapon, remembt to 
Draw yo' hynde foot a lyttle crculerlye, from that 
prte to wch the fame fhalbe made, wher by yo lhall 
make yor defence the more prfyt, &  lhal Hand the more 
Apt to llrike or thruft from yt.

A



u Forehand 
ward”  is a 
medium guard*

The Italian 
terms were im-
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uBafiarJgar. The fecond is baftard gardant fyght wch is to Carrye 
tigtfe"?nJe"but J °T hand &  hylt below yof hed, breft hye or lower w* 
more central. yor poy nt downwarde towarde yor left foote,this baftard

gardant ward is not to be vied in fyght, ecept it be to 
Crofle yor enemyes Ward at his comynge in to take the 
grype o f him or fuch other advantage, as in diurs placs 
o f yt fword fyght is let forth.

Clole fyght is when yo Crols at ye half fword eyther 3. 
aboue at forehand ward y* is w* poynt hye, &  hande &  
hylt lowe, or at true or baftard gardant ward w l both 
yor poynts doun.

Clofe is all mannr of fyghts wherin yo have made a 4. 
true Crofe at the half fword w* yor Ipace very narrow 
&  not Croft, is allb dole fyght.

Variable fyght is al other mannr o f lyinge not here 
ftrftaij under- before fpoken of, wher o f thefe 4 that follow are the 
flood in England cheefeft o f them.
"xyithientur Stocata: w ch is to lye w* yor right legge forwarde, w* (1.) 
(3 Silver hat *  yor fword or rapior hylt back on the out fyde of yor 
•™*nJbL mifetn- right thygh w* yor poynt forewarde to ward yorenemye, 

w* yor daggr in yor other hand extendinge yor hand to 
wards the poynt o f yor rapior, holdinge yor daggr w* 
ye poynt vpright w* narrow Ipace betweene yor rapior 
blade, &  the nayles of yof daggr hand, kepynge vo* 
rapior poynt back behind yor daggr hand y f  pollyble,

Or he may lye wyde below vndr his daggr w* his 
rapior poynt doun towards his enemyes foote, or w* 
his poynt fourth w* out his dagg\

Imbrocata: is to lye w‘ yoT hylt hyer then yor hed, 
beringe yor knuckles vpwarde, &  yor point depending 
towarde yor Enemys face or breft.

Mountanta: is to Carrye yor rapior pummell in the
palm

firued them. 
“Ŝ uinta 
guards a ” o f 
Cafe Ferre.

«Prim* 
guardin'* o f 
Cape Ferro9
“ Guardiaalta 
o f jf(fierit &
41 Guerdia di 
heeha fojfd** e f  
Marexxe.
“Quarta 
guardin'* e f  
Jlfieri.



Afimilar guard 
ii flavoured by 
feme modern 
Auftrianfabre 
flayers.
A  time thrnft in 
“ quarts" at the 

Jxeer d hand.
A  “ quarts" 
farry%falhm$d 
hy%%rifafie" er 

l nt '

A time hit with
“  effie/ition”
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you w* euery falfe, ftil endangering^ yo* hed, face, hand, 
Armw, bodye, &  bendynge knee, w* blow or thrufl. 
Therfore kepe well yof dyftance, becaufe yo can very 
hardly deferne (being w* in dyftance), by w ch lyde o f 
yor fword he will ftryke, nor at w*h o f thole prts afore- 
fayd, becaufe the Iwyft motion o f ye hand deceyveth 
the eye,

y f  he lye a loft &  flrike as aforefeid atyor head, yo  may 4. 
endanger him y f  yo thrufl at his hand, hilt, or Arme, 
turninge yor knuckles dounwarde, but fly back w* all in 
the inftant yf yo thrufl,

y f  he lye a loft as aforefeid, &  flrike a loft at the left 5. 
lyde o f yorhed,yf yo wil ward his blow w* forehand ward, 
then be fure to kepe yordiftance, except he com locrtaine 
that yo be lure to ward his blow, at wch tyme y f  he com 
in w‘ all, yo may endanger him from y* ward, cyther by 
blow, thrufl or grype,

y f  he lye a loft &  yo lye a lowe w* yor (word in the 6. 
vary able fyght, then y f yo offer to ward his blow made 
at yor hed, w* true gardant ward yor tyme wilbe to longe 
Due in tyme to make a lure ward, for that it is bett* to 
bere it w* forehand ward, but be fore to kepe yor diflance, 
to make him com in w* his feet, wher by his tyme wilbe 
to longe to do y* he intendeth.

y f  ij Men fight both vpo open fyght he y* firft break- 7. 
eth his diflance,yf he attempt to ftryke at the othershed, 
fhalbe lurely ftryken on the hed himfelfj y f  the patient 
Agent flrike ther at in his Comynge in, &  Hyp a lyttle 
back w* all, for y* flydinge back maketh an indirection, 
wherby yor blowCrofleth his hed, &  maketh a true ward 
foryorowne, this will yt be, becaufe o f his length o f tyme 
in his comynge in,

Alfo
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iVt/jtrt** Ûf i  or yf ^e feeke to com in to yo by the fame fyght, then do 
preventfatigue, yoflrike &  thrufl Contynually at a] mannr of open place 

that fliall com nccrefl vnto you, flill remembringe yo* 
gournors, lb lhall he Contynually be in dangr, &  often 
wounded, &  weryed in that ky nd o f fyght, &  you fhalbe 
faf, the realon is, he is a crtaine marke to you, &  yo arc 
an vncftainc marke to hym.

And furthcrbecaufehe tveth him felf vnto on kynd of 
fyght only, he fhalbe wearyed for want o f Change of 
fyinge, &  yo by reafon o f many changes fhal not only 
fiyll fyght at cafe, &  much more braue, but you haue 
lykcwyfe iiij fyghts to his one, to wytt, gardant, open, 
dole, &  variable fyght, to his gardant only, therfore y* 
fight only is not to be flode vpon or vied.

But yfalthis will not frue, Seal though he hath receyved 12. 
Many Wounds, wyl contynually run on to com in, &  
forcibly breake yoTdyfiance, then may you laffly take the 
grype o f him, &  hurt him at yorpleaftirewl yof lword,as 
appeareth in the chapter of the grype, Sc he can nether 
hurt nor take y* grype of yo, becaufe the numbr o f his 
feet are to many, tobringe hishand in place in due tyme, 
for fuch a on ever gcueth yo the place, therfore befure to 
take yor tyme herin.

In the lyke fort may yo do at fword Sc dagg*, or fword 
&  buckler, at fuch tyme a? I lay, y* yo Maye take the 

D*gg*r"jigh. grype at the fyngle fword fyght, yo may then infleed 
"hfe/enfiv?* ^ e  grype, foundly ftryke him wfyor buckler on the hed
weapon infra* ,/OT flabb him w r yordaggr Sc inflantly eyther ftryke vp his 
gripping,an*trip heeles or fly out, Sc as he lyketh y* coolinge card to his 
up .a heels. ]-j0t brai ne, fyck fy t, lb let him com for another.

( ft* yf *j fygh* &  that both fyc vpo the true gardant fyght 13. 
ft). 3 f &  that one of them will needefeek to wyn the half fword

by

In Sword and 
B nri/ tr*  or  
M S w r d  and
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thruft or W ard, &  go forth &  back as occafion is, to take 
y* advantage o f  this com ynge in, w hether he doth it out 
o f  the Stocata, or pafTata, w ch advantage yo fhalbe lure 
to haue, y f  yo obfrue this rule &  be not to rafh in yor 
a^*ons» by reafbn y* ye numbr o f  his feet w ilbe great, &  

gr/Jtn~i.e. * alfo becaufe when thofe ij fyghts are met together, it is 
he will have u  hard to M ake a true Crofle, therfore w*out Large dyf- 

l"'™*]res.n dance be kept o f  them , Com m only they are both hurt 
or flayne, becaufe in narrow diftance their hands haue 
free Courfe &  are not tyed to the tym e o f  y e foote, by 
w*h fw yft motion o f  the hand the eye is decey ved, as yo 
m ay read more at large in the cap: o f  m y prdoxes 
o f  defence.

Y o u  m ay alfo vie  this fyght, againft the longe (word, 
or longe rapior, fyngle &  dubble,

vpon this ground fom (hallow w ytted fellow  m ay fay, 
y f  the patient m uft keep large diftance then he m uft be 
dryven to goback ftyll, to w 1̂* I anfwer y* in the con- 

Thu it exeSly tynnuall motion &  travers o f  his ground he is to travers 
the trevtrfe circuler w yfe, forwards, backwards, vpo the right hand, 
'hy'Rwrth. *** VP° the left hand, the wrh travers is ftill a certaintye 

tobe vfed w*in him  felf,& not to b e p rvented b y y e A gent, 
becaufe the A g en t cometh one vpo an vncrtaine m arke, 
for when he thinketh to be fure o f  his purpofe, the 
patient is fonitymes on the on fyde, &  fom tym es on ye 
other fyde, fomtymes to far back, &  fomtymes to neere, 
fo v* ftil the A gen t muft vfc the numbr o f  his feet w** 
w ilbe to longe to anfwer y* hand o f  y* patient A gent, 
&  it cannot be denyed but the patient A gent by reafon 
o f  his large diftance, ftil feeth what y e A gen t doth in 
his com yng, but the A gent cannot fe what the other 
doth, til the patient A gent be into his A ction, therfore

to



Parries of 
“ tierft** and 
#/4' quarts"

From this it 
appears that in 
Silver>t time the 
knees were very 
little bent,

A  time hit or 
thruft at the arm 
or upper parts.

Foreible prejfure 
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bere it w* fore hand ward, otherwifc yor fpace wilbe to
wyde &  to far to make yor ward in due tyme.

Y f  he lye variable aftr the mannr of the paftata then 20. 
y f  yo lye a loft as is aboue fa id, yo haue the Advantage, 
becaufe he y* lyeth varyable cannot reach home, at hed 
hand or arme, w’out putting in o f his foote or feet, &  
therfore it cannot be denyed, but y* he y* playeth aloft, 
hath ftil the tyme o f the hand to the tyme o f  y* foot, 
w ch fight beinge truly handled is aduantage invincible.

Y f  he lye variable vpo the Imbrocata, then make a 21. 
narrow fpace w* yor poynt vpwarde, &  fodainly y f  yo 
can Crofe his poynt w* yof blade put afyde his poynt 
ftrongly w* yor fword &  ftrik or thruft at h im , &  fly 
out inftantly, euer remembring yor gouemors y* he dc- 
ceve yo not in taking o f his poynt.

y f  he ftrike or thruft at yor lege or lower prte out o f 22. 
any fyght, he fhal not be able to reach the fame vnlefs 
yo ftand large paced w* bendinge knee, or vnlefs he com 
in w* his foote or fecte, the w*1 y f  he fhal fo do, then 
y 5 may ftrik or thruft at his arme or vpper prte for 
then he putteth them into the place gayning yo the 
place wherby you may ftrike home vpo him &  he 
cannot reach yo.

but y f  he ftand large paced w* bendinge knee then 
wyn the place &  ftrike home freely at his knee, &  fly 
back ther w*.

y f  he com to the clofe fight w* yo &  y* yo are both 23. 
croft aloft at y* half fword w* both yor points vpwards, 
then y f  he com in w ‘ all in his Crofting bere ftrongly 
yor hand &  hylt our his wrift, dole by his hylt putting 
it ouer at ye backfyde o f his hand & h y ltp rflinge doune 
his hand &  hylt ftrongly &  fodainly, in yor entring in,

& fo
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wilbc to wyde in due tyme to make a true gardant ward,
to defend yor ielf.

y f  yo fyght vpo open fyght, or true gardant fygh t, 28. 
neuer ward vpo forehand ward for then yor (pace wilbe 
to wyde alio, in due tyme to make a fureward,

y f  he lye aloft w* his poynt towarde yo u , aftr the 29. 
mannr o f the Imbrocata, then make yo* ipace narrow w* 
yor point upwarde &  put by his poynt, &  ftrike or 
thruft as aforefaid but be lure herin to kepe yor diftance, 
y* he deceue you not in taking o f  his poynt.

M Parrying n and 
RipeJIixg*

O fih fs  aduantagesfyou may take by Jlryktnge 
frdyo' warde at/fioordfyght.

Cap. 5.

A p*rry in
** high tierce° 
with its ripejin*

A  parry * f
u prime* with 
its ripsfttu

F  j o r enemy ftrike at the right iyde o f yor hed, 1. 
yo lyitige true gardant, then put yor hilt a 
little doune, Mounting yor poynt, io that yor 
blade May Croife a thwart yor face, fo ihal yo 

make A  true ward for the right fyde of yor hed, from 
the w ch ward yo may inftantly ftrike him on the ryght 
or left iyde of the hed, or to turne doune yo* poynt, &  
thruft him in the bodye, or you may ftrike him on the 
left iyde o f the body, or on the out iyde o f his left 
thygh. _

Or yo may ftrike him on the out iyde o f the right 
thygh, on o f thoie he cannot avoyd y f  he fly not back 
inftantly vpo his blow e, becauie he Know* not w*h o f 
thefe the patient Agent wil do.

Y f  yo lye vp5 yor true gardant ward, &  he ftrike 2. 
at the left iyde of yor hed, y6 haue the choyie from yor 
ward to ftrike him from yt, on the right or left iyde o f

the
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the lyke may yo do y f  he drike euf at yor left fyde, as
is aboue faid, y f  yo here it w* fore hand ward.

In this forehand ward kepe yo* didance, &  take heed 6. 
y* he deceyue yo not w* the dounright blowe at yor hed 
out o f his open fyght, for being w* in didance ye fwift 
motion o f  y* hand M ay deceue yor eye, becaufe yo know 
not by wch lyde o f yor fword his blow wil com

Alio le y* he deceue yo not vpo any fallc offerynge to 7. 
dryke at the on lyde, &  when tnerby yo haue turned yor 
poynt afyde, then to drike on the other lyde, but y f  yo 
kepe diltance yo are free from y*, therfore dyll in all 
yor actions remembr y gournors

y f  he w il do nothinge but thrud, Anlwer him as it 8. 
is let doune in the 16,b ground o f ye Ihort (word fyght 
&  alfo in div" places o f the 8*b chaptr.

A lio  conlyaer y f  he lye at the thrud vpon y* docata, 9. 
or palfata, &  yo haue no waye to avoyde him, except 
yo can Crofle his (word blade w* yo", &  lb Indirect his 
poynt, therfore kepe narrow (pace vpo his poynt, &  
kepe well yoT didance in vling ytf travers.

but y f  he put forth his poynt lo y* yd may Crofs it 
w* fore hand ward, for y f  yd wacth for his thrud then 
lye vpo forehand ward w* poynt alittle vp. y f  he lye w* 
his poynt Mounted, &  y f  yo lyngle yor thrud vpo the 
out lyde o f yor fword to warde yor right lyde, or back 
o f yor Iword hand, drike or here his poynt out towarde 
yor right lyde, &  ther vpon putting forward yor body 
&  left foote Circuler wyle to warde his right lyde yo 
M ay drike him vpo his fword Arme, hed, face or bodye.

O r y f  yo take it on the Inlyde of yor fword blade to 
warde yor left lyde then w* yor fword put by his poynt 
drongly &  lodainly towarde yor left lyde, drawing
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at the hylte o f his fword Arme 6c  take him on the in/yde 
o f  yl arme w* yor hand, aboue his elbowe is beft, &  draw 
him in towarde yo rtrongly, wreftinge his knuckles doun- 
warde &  his elbowe vpwarde fo may yo endangT to break 
his arme, or call him doune, or to wreft his fword out 
o f his hand, 6c go free yor/elf.

in like fort vpo this kynd o f cloze, yo may dape yor 3. 
left hand vpo the wrift o f his /word arme, holding it 
ftrongly &  ther w* thruft him hard from yo, &  prfently 
yo may thruft him in the body w* yor fword for in y* 
Inftant he can nether ward, ftrike, nor thruft,

y f  he ftrike home at the left fyde ofyor hed, &  ther 4, 
w* all com in to take the cloze or grype o f  your hilt 
or fword arme w* his left hand, fir ft ward his blow 
gardant, &  be fure to put in yor left hand undr yor fword 
&  take hold on the out fyde o f his left hand, Arm e or 
fleve, putting yor hand vnder the w riftof his Arm e w* 
the toppe o f yor fing" vpwarde, &  yor thumb &  knuckles 
dounwarde, then pluck him ftrongly towarde yor left 
fyde, fo /hal yo indirect his feet turning hys left /houldr 
towarde yo, vpo w*h inftant yo Maye ftrike or thruft 
him w* yor /word &  fly out laf, for his feet being in- 
directed, although he hath his lword at lyberty, yet 
/hal he not be able to Make any offeneyve fight againft 
yo becauie his tyme wilbe to Ionge to diredt his feet 
againe to v/e his fword in due tyme.

Alfo y f  he attempt the cloze or grype w* you vpon 5. 
his baftard gardant ward, then erode his fword w* the 
lyke ward, &  as he cometh in w* his feet you haue the 
tyme o fy o r hand &  bodye, wherby w* yor left hand or 
Arme yo May put by his (word blade, w*** thinge you 
muft fodainly &  ftrongly do, carting it towarde yor left

fyde
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other wyfe yor tyme wilbe to longe, &  his tyme wilbe 
fufficicnt to difplace his ownc, fo y* yo (hal not hyt it 
w* yor dagg*, &  fo he may make a thru ft vpon yo, this 
tyme y* I here Meane, o f puttinge by o f his (word is, 
W hen he lyeth out (pent w* his (word poynt towarde 
you, &  not elfo, w ch tninge y f  yo can do w*out puttinge 
in o f yo* foote, then yo may vfc yor daggr, &  ftrike 
ft rongly &  fodainlyehis (word poynt thcr w* vp, ordoune, 
to indire£t the fame, that don, inftantly ther w* ftrike or 
thruft at him w* yor (word,

A lfoyo may put by his fword blade w* yo* dagg* When z. 
yor (words are Croft, eyther aboue at forehand ward, or 
belowe at the baftard gardant ward &  ther w* inftantly 
ftrike or thruft w* yo* fword &  fly out accordinge to yor 
gournors, o f this yo may fee more at large in y* Chapter 
o f the (yngle fword fyght in the 24,h ground o f the fame.

Alfo y f  he be fo foolehardye to com to the cloze, 3. 
then yo may gard w* yor fword &  ftabb w* yor dagg*,
&  fly out (af, wch thinge yo may do becaufo his tyme is 
to longe by the numb* o f his feet, & yo haue but the fwy ft 
tyme o f yo* hand to ule, &  he cannot ftabb til he haue 
fetted in his feete, 6c fo his tyme is to late to endang* yo, 
or to defend himfolf.

Know y* y f  yo defend yo*(clf w* yo* dagger in other 4. 
fort than is aforefaid, yo (halbe endang* to be hurt, 
becaufo the (pace o f yor dagg* wilbe ftill to wyde to 
defend both blow &  thruft for lacke o f Circomference 
as ye buckler hath.

Alfo note when yo defend blow &  thruft w* yo* (word 5. 
yo haue a neerer courfo to offend yo*enemyew*yo*fword 
then when yo ward w* yo* dagg*, for then y  o may for the 
moft prte from yo* warde ftrike or thruft nim.

Y o
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diftance 6c make yor {pace narrow vpo him, til yo may 
Croflfe his (word or rapior point w* yor fword poynt, 
wher vpon, vo having won or gayned the place, ftrike 
or thruft inftantly.

y f  he lye bent or (pent vpo the Imbrocata bere vp 10. 
yor point, 5c make yor {pace narrow 5c do the lyke.

O f the Jhort Jword &  dagger Jyght againjl the longe 
Jword &  dagger or longe raptor &  poinard.

Cap. 8.
F  yo haue the fhort fword 5c daggr, defend i. 
w* yor {word 5c not w* yor daggr, except yo 
haue a gautlet or hylt vpo yor dagger hand, 
then yo may ward vpo forehand ward, vpon 

the dubble w* the poynt o f yo1 fword towarde his face.
L ye  not aloft w* yor {hort (word y f  he lye alowe 2. 

variable on the Stocata or passata 5cc, for then your 
fpace wilbe to wyde to make a true Crofe in due tyme, 
or to farr in his courfe to make yor {pace narrow, the 
w ch (pace take heede yomake very narrow, yea, fo y* 
y f  it touch his blade, it is better.

I fay make yor {pace narrow vntil yo can crofe his 3. 
fword blade ftrongly 6c {bdainly, fo fhal you put by his 
point out o f the right lyne, 5c inflantly ftrike or thruft,
5c flyp back according to yor gou'nors.

but take heede unlefs yo can furely 5c fafly crofe go 
not in, but although yo can fo crofe , 5c ther vpon yo 
enter in, ftay not by yt but fly out according to yor 
goufnors,

y f  w* his longe fword or rapior he charge you aloft 4. 
out o f his open or true gardant fyght ftrykyng at the

right
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Stay not w* in diftance o f  the longe (Word or rapior 6. 

w* yor (hort (Word, nor fuffer him to wyn the place o f 
you, but eyther Crofe his fword, or make yor fpace 
verye narrow to crofe it before his blow or thruft be 
in force, yet keping yor diftance wher by he fhall 
flrike or thruft at nothing, &  fo he ftialbe fubieft to the 
tyme o f yor hand againft the tyme o f his feet.

Kepe diftance &  lye as yo thinke beft for yor eafe &  7. 
fafty, yet fo y* yo may ftrike, thruft, or ward, &  when 
yo find his poynt Certaine, then make yor (pace nar
row &  crofe his (word, fo (hal yo be the firft mour, &  
enter firft into yor action, &  he beingc an aftr doer, is 
not able to avoyd yor Crofe, nor narrow (pace, nor any 
foch offence as fhalbe put in execution againft hym.

havinge Croft his longe fword or rapior w* yor (hort 8. 
fword blade, &  put his poynt out o f the ftrait lyne by 
force then ftrike or thruft at him w* yor (word &  fly 
out inftantly accordinge to y r gournors.

Stand not vpo gardant fyght only, for fo he w ill 9. 
greatlye endanger yo out of his other fyghts becaufe 
yo haue made yoT felf a cTtaine marke to him , for in 
contynuynge in y* fyght only yo (hal not only weary 
yor (elf, but do alfo exclude yorfelf fro the benyfyt o f 
the Open, variable, &  clofe fyghts, &  fo (hal he haue 
four fyghts to yor one, asyo may fe in the Chapter o f 
the (hort fyngle fword fygnt in tne 15th ground therof.

Y f  he lye in Open or true gardant fyght, then yo 10. 
may vpon yor open &  gardant fight (afly bringe y&  
felf to the naif fword, &  then you may thruft him  in 
the body , vnder his gard or fword when he bereth it 
gardant, becaufe he is weak in his garde, but fly out 
inftantly, &  he cannot bringe in his point to hurt yo

except
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face or body, w* blow or thruft, &  fly out faf before 
he (hal haue tyme to diredt his poynt againe to make 
his thruft vpo ye fword man.

Y f  ye rapior man lye vpon the ftocata, firft make yor 12. 
(pace narrow w* yor ftiort fword, &  take heed y* he 
ftrike not doune yof fworde poynt w* his dagger &  fo 
Jump in &  hurt you w* the thruft of his longe rapior, 
wfh thing he may do becaufe he haue comaunded 
your fword, &  fo yo are left open &  difcovred &  left 
onlye vnto the vncrtaine ward o f yor daggr, w ch ward 
is to lyngle for a man to venter his ly f on, wch y f  yo 
myfle to prforme Neuer fo lyttleyo are hurt or Caine.

T o  prvent this danger yd muft remember your 13. 
gournors, &  prfently vpon his leaft motion be fure o f 
yor diftance, &  yor narrow (pace, then do as follow*.

Y f  he lye vpo his ftocata, w* his rapior point w* in 14. 
or behind his daggr hand out ftrait, then lye yo vari
able in Meafure w* yor right fbote before &  yor (word 
poynt out diredtly forth w* yor (pace very narrow as 
neere his rapior poynt as yo may, betwixt his rapior 
poynt &  his dagger hand, from wch yo may fodainly 
w* a wrift blow, lyft vp yor poynt &  ftrike him on the 
out fyde or in fyde of his daggr hand, &  fly out w* a ll , 
then make yor fpace narrow as before, then y f  he thruft 
home at yd, yo are redy prpred for hys thruft, or yd 
may thruft at his dagger nand, do wch yo (hal thinke 
belt, but yof blow muft be but only by moving of yof 
w rift, for y f  yo lyft vp yor hand and Arme to fetch a 
large blowe then yor tyme wilbe to longe, &  yor fpace 
to wyde in due tyme to make a true ward to defend 
yor fclf from his thruft, fo (hall yd hurt him although 
he haue a gantlet therone, for yor thruft wil run vp

between
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at his daggr hand, w* yor wrift blow and flypp back
thcr w* cucry tyme

but y f  he Iyc fall &  beat doune yor poynt w* his 17. 
dagger, 6c then thruft at you from his Stocata then 
turne vp yor hilt w* yor knuckles vpwarde 6c yor naylcs 
dounwarde, takinge his blade vpo the backfyde o f 
yort towarde yor left fyde 6c bere it gardant towarde y* 
fyde, 6c fb may yo offend him as before is faid vpo y* 
ward.

T h e lyke may y5 do vpon him y f  he lye out w* his 18. 
poynt, when yo haue croft y* fame w* yo'*, 6c ftrike it 
to eyther fyde, 6c fo indirect his poynt, and then ftrike 
or thruft 6c fly out.

T h e lyke muft yo do, y f  he lye with his point 19. 
direttly towarde y o r bellye

but y f  yo crofe his poynt fb mounted or dyredl as 20. 
abouefaid, vpo y* out fyde o f yor fword w* his poynt 
a little hyer than yor hylt, fo y* you may crofe his 
blade, then y f  he tnruft oueryor blade fyngle uncrofl- 
ing the fame, then may you break it w* yor forehand 
ward out towarde yor right fyde, 6c y f  he com in ther 
w*, then ftrike him on the out fyde o f his rapior hand 
or Arm e, or on the hed or face, 6c fly out ther w*

but y f  he thruft in ouer yor fword as abouefaid 6c 21. 
prefs in his blade ftrongly dubble w ‘ the helpe o f  his 
dagger, then put doune yor poynt 6c turne vp yor hylt 
gardant, fo fhal yo fafly defend it beringe it gardant 
out towarde yor left fyde 6c from yt ftrike him in be
tween his rapior and dagger in on o f the forefaid 
places, 6c fly out,

but y f  from this crofe he flypp his poynt doune to 
thruft vndr yor fword, then ftrike doune his poynt to

warde
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towarde yo* left fyde, this may be vied at fhort or
longe fword fyght.

you mud neuer vie any fyght againd the longe 26. 
rapior &  dagg* w* yor fhort fword but variable fyght, 
becaufe yor (pace wilbe to wyde, &  yor time to longe, 
to defend or offend in due tyme.

A lfo  yo mud vfc large didance euer, becaufe out o f 27. 
y* fyght yo can hardly make a true crofe becaufe being 
w* in didance ye eye is deceived to do it in due tyme

remembr in putting forth yor fword point to make 28. 
yoT fpace narrow, when he lyeth vpo his docata, or 
any thrud, yo m ud hold ye handle thereof as it were 
a longd yo* hand, reding the pomell thereof in the 
hollow prte o f the mydl o f the heele o f yor hand to
warde the w rid , &  the former prte o f  the handle mud 
be holden betwixt the fore fynger &  thumbe, w*out 
the M yddle Joynt o f the fore fynger towarde the topp 
ther of, holding y* fynger fomethinge dr ait out gryp- 
ing round yor handle w* yor other iij fingers, &  laying 
yo1 thumbe drait out vpo the handle, fb y* yo* thumbe 
lye al alonge vpon y* fame, fb fhal yo lay yor point 
out drait towarde his, the better to be able to prforme 
this a£tib prfytly , for y f  yo grype yor handle clofc 
ou*thwart in yor hand, then can yo not lay yor poynt 
drait vpon his to make yor fpace narrow, but y* yor 
poynt w il dil lye to wyde to doe the fame in due tyme,
&  this is the bed way to hold yo* fword in al kinde of 
variable fyght

but vpo yo* gardant or open fyght then hold it w* 29. 
ful gryping it in yo* hand, &  not laying yo* thumb 
alonge ye handle, as fom v ie , then fhal you neuer be 
able drongly to ward a dronge blowe.

This
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both play only vpon dubblc hand, then his blade * 
is o f covenyent length agreeing w* his ftature y* hath 
it, wch is according with the length o f the meafure of 
his fyngle fwordblade, hath the advantage o f y* fword 
y* is to long for ye ftature of the contrarye prtye, be- 
caufe he can crofe &  vnerofc, ftrike &  thruft, cloze 
&  grype in Ihorter tyme than the other can.

O f the Jhort Jlaffyghty being o f edvenient lengthy againjl
y* like weapon.

Cap. i i .
,HE fhort ftaf hath iiij wards, y* is ij w* y« 
point vp, &  ij w* the poynt doune,

At thefe weapons euer lye lb that yo may i. 
be able to thruft fyngle &  dubble, &  to ward, 

ftrike, or thruft in due tyme, fo lhal yor enem ye, y f  
he fyght only vpo dubble hand be driuen of necfcflitie, 
feeking to wyn the place, to gayne yo the place wher 
by yo may fafly hurt him, &  go free yor felf by reafon 
o f yoT diftance, &  when yo (hal leeke to wyn tne place 
vpon him he lhal not be able to gaine the place vpon 
you, nor to kepe the place fro you wher by he lhal 
eyther be hurt, or in great danger o f  hurt, by realon 
o f yor large reach, true place &  diftance, yor nght be
ing truly handled keeping it lelf from Cloze &  grype.

And in like fort lhal it be betweene two, wfh lhal 2. 
play vpon the beft, y* is, y f  they play both dubble &  
lyngle handed.

y f  yo fynd yoT felf to ftrong for yor adu'larie in any 3. 
mannf of ward, whether the fame be aboue or belowc, 
put by his ftaf w l force, &  then ftrike or thruft from it,

but
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is in vainc to ftrike, or thruft, becaufc he y* doth it 
is ftil in danger, this doubt is anfwered in the fhort 
Tingle Tword fight, in the 12,h ground thereof

Y f  yor adurfarie ftrike a loft at any fyde o f yor hed 8. 
or body, ward it w* yor point vp &  making yor (pace 
fb narrow y* yo may crofe his ftaf before it com in ful 
force bearing or beating doune his blow ftrongly, back 
againe towards y* fyde y* he ftryketh in at yo u , &  out 
of y* ward, then Inftantly, eytner ftrike fro y* ward, 
turning back yor ftaf, &  ftrike him on yr fyde o f the 
hed y* is next yor ftaf,

Or lyft vp yor ftaf againe, &  fo ftrike him on the 
hed or body, or thruft at his body dubble or fyngle, 
as y5 may find yor beft aduantage ever in holding yor 
ftaf, let ther be fuch convenient fpace between yo' 
hands, wher in you fhal fynd yor fclf apteft to ward, 
ftrike or thruft to yor beft lyking

Y f  y5 play w* yor ftaf w* yor left hand before &  yor 9. 
right hand back behind, as many men do fynd them 
felues mod apteft when y* hand is before, &  y f  yor 
aduerfarie vpo his blowe com in to take the cloze o f 
y o u , when yo fynd his ftaf croft w* yo" neere his 
hand then fodainlye flyp vp yor right hand clofe to 
the hindr fyde o f yor formoft hand, &  prfently looting 
yor for muft hand &  put it vndf your owne ftaf, &  
then crofe or put by his ftaf ther w* &  w* yoT hand 
take hold o f his ftaf in fuch fort y* yor lyttle fyngr be 
towards the poynt o f his ftaf, &  yor thumb &  fore 
fingr towards his hands, &  prfently w* yor right hand 
mount ye point o f yor owne ftaf carting the point 
thereof back ouer yor right fho!dr, w‘ yor knuckles 
doun wards, &  yor nayles vpwards, &  fo ftabb him in

the
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lowe, &  do continually thruft at yo thcr from , then 
looke that yo euer lye fo y* yo make yor fpace lo narrow 
vpon him, y* yo be lure to crofc his ftaf w* y o " , &  put 
it before it be in full force, and fro y* ward, thruft at 
him fyngle or dubble as yo fynd it belt, &  y f  he re- 
membr not to fly back at y* inftant when he thrufteth 
it wilbe to late for him to avoyd any thruft y* yo fhal 
make at him,

O f the Jhort J l a f  fy gh t againjl the longe J l a f
Cap, 12.

F yo haue a ftaf of the covenient length i. 
againft a ftaf of longer length than is cove
nient then make yor Ipace narrow, &  leeke 
not to offend vntil yo haue ftrongly &  fwyftly 

put by his point the wch yo lhal w* eafe accomplifh, 
by reafon o f yor narrow fpace &  yor force, then ftrike 
or thruft as yo fhal thinke beft.

This fhort ftaf fight againft v* longe ftaf is don in 2. 
the fame fort that fhort ftaf fignt to fhort ftaf is don, 
but y* the man w* the fhort ftaf muft alwaies remembr 
to kepe a narrow fpace vpon ye long ftaf, wher lb 
euer the longe ftaf fhal lye, H ye or lowe, cotinually 
make yor fpace narrow vpo him , fo fhal yo be fure y f  
he ftrike or thruft at yo, to take the fame before it be 
into his full force &  by reafon yx yor force is more w* 
yor fhort ftaf than his can be at the poynt o f his longe 
ftaf, yo fhal caft his ftaf fo farr out o f ye ftreit lyne w* 
yoT fhort ftaf, yf yo may fafly enter in w* yor reet, &  
ftrike or thruft home at him.

Yet this pTfent fhift he hath at y* inftant, he may 3.
flypp
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both dubble &  fyngle, &  then returne to yor former
wards flyps &  lyinge againe &  then are y5 as yo wer
before

T h e like fight is to be vfed w* ye Javelen, prtyfon, 
halbard, black byll, battle A xe, gleve, half pyke & c.

O ff tb efg h t o f the forreft byll againft 
the like weapon £? againjl the J la f.

Cap: 13.
,H E forreft byl haue the fyght o f  the ftaf but 1. 
y* it hath iiij wards more w* the hed o f  the 
byll. yx is one to bere it vpwards, another to 
beat it dounwards fo y* the carrage o f  yor 

byll hed be wf the edge neyther vp nor doune but 
fyde wyfe.

T h e other ij wards are on to cast his byl hed towards 
the ryght fyde, thother towards y* left fyde.

And vpon cir on o f thefe waras or catches run vp to 
his hands w* the hed o f yo1 byll &  then by reafon y* 
yo haue put his ftaf out o f ye right lyne, yo may catch 
at his hed neck arme or leggs & c  w* y* edge o f  yor 
byll, &  hook or pluck him ftrongly to you &  fly out 
w*all.

Y f  yo caft his ftaf fb farr out y* yor byll flyde not 2. 
vp to his hands, then yo may fafly run in flyding yor 
hands wfin one yard o f ye hed o f yor byll, &  fo w* yof 
byl in one hand take him by y* legg w* the blade o f 
yor byll &  pluck him toyo &  w* yor other hand defend 
yoT felf from his gryps y f  he offer to grype w* you.

Y f  you fight byll to byll do the like in al refpetts 
as w* ye ftaf in yoT fyght, for yor byll fight &  ftaf fyght

is
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O r y f  yo caft his byl farr out o f  the right lyne then 

run in &  take him by the legg w* y* edge o f  yor byll, 
as is faid in the 2nd ground o f  this chapter.

Y f  yo ward his blow w ' yor byll ftaf w*in yor byll 9 
hed, tnen anfwer him as w* y* fhort ftaf

Note y* as the byl mans aiduantage is to tak the ftaf 
w* y* hed o f  y* byll fo the ftaf man by reason y* y* hod 
o f y* byll is a faire mark hath y* aduantage o f  him in 
y* carting aiyde o f  the hed o f the byll w* his ftaf or 
beating y* aiyde, the w ch y f  ye byll man looke not very 
well into it the ftaf man ther vpon wil take al mannr o f 
aduantages o f ye ftaf fyght againft him.

** The Chapter
ess the Morris 
pike is unique  ̂
ms ssp ether 
work /peaks 
e f  parries with 
that w eapon —  

W . London,

O f the fyght o f f  morris fyke againjl 
the tyke •weapon.

Caf: 14.
F  yo fight w* yor enemy having both morris 1 
pyks w* both poynts o f  yor pyks forwards, 
alowe upon y* ground, holding the butt end 
o f  the pyke in one hand fyngle w* knuckles 

vpwards &  the thumb undrneth, w4 the thumbe Sc 
forefing' towards yor face &  the lyttle fynger towards 
the poynt o f  ye pyke, bering the butt end o f  the pyke 
fro the one lyde to y* other right before the face, then 
lye yo w4 yoT arme (pent &  yor body open w* yoT hand 
to y* right iyde w4 yor knuckles Dounwards Sc yor nailes 
vpwards.

O r yo may lye in y* fort, w* yor hand over to the 
left lyde w* yor knuckles vpwards &  yor nayles Doun- 
wards, wherby al yo* body wilbe Open, y f  then he lhal 
fodainlye rayle vp the point o f his pyke w4 his other

hand
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poynt o f his pyke lyngle handed &  hurt yo therw* in
ye Ihvnes.

Y f  he lye lb w* his poynt vp a loft as you do then 5. 
M ake yor fpace Narrow Mountinge yor point a lyttle &  
crofe his pyke w* yo" &  ftronglye and fodainly call his 
poynt out o f the right lyne and thruft whome from the 
fame lyngle or dubble as you fynd yor beft aduantage,
&  fly out therw*.

O r y 5 may run in when yo haue call out his poynt 
flydinge both yor hands on yo* ftaf til yo com w*in iij 
quarters o f  a yard o f  the hed o f yor pyke &  llabb him 
therw* w* one hand &  w* yor other hand kepe him o f 
from ye grype.

N ow  y f  he be a man o f fkyll, notw'ftandinge y* 6. 
M aking o f  y* faulte in fuffering you to do lo yet this 
help he hatn, as yo are comynge in he w ill lodainlye 
draw in his pyke poynt &  fly back w*all, then haue yo 
no helpe but to fly out inftantly to the myddle o f yor 
pyke &  from thence backe to y* end &  then are yo as at 
the firft begynnynge o f yor fyght yo were.

Y f  you fynd y* he lye farr out o f  ye right lyne w* 7. 
his poynt or y* yo can fo farr Indirect y* fame then caft 
yor pyke out o f  yor hands, crofe over vpon the myds 
o f  his pyke, by w ch meanes yo lhal entangle his pyice, 
then w hile he doth ftryve to get his pyke at lybertye, 
run you in lodainlye drawing yor Dagg* &  ftrike or 
ftabb at him.

Then y f  he haue the prfefHon o f this fyght as well 8. 
as you , he wilbe as reddy w* his daggr as yo are w* yo", 
then mull; yo fyght it out at the lyngle daggT fyght as 
is fhewed in the 15th Cap: then he y* hath not the 
prfettion o f y* lyght gow* to wracke.

And
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in yor prgreflion &  rcgreflyon according to yoT twyfold
gournors.

A lthough  the daggr fyght be thought a verye dan
gerous fygh t by reafon o f  y* fhortnes &  fynglcnes 
therof, yet the right therof being handled as is afore- 
laid, is as (af &  as defencive as is the fight o f  any other 
w eapon, this endeth m y breef Inftru&ions.

Finis.

Sundry
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ncs thcrof in fufpitio, for al thefe plates are good in 
their kynd , tym e Sc occafio offered by divrfitie o f  play, 
but not on o f  them to be continually ufed &  played 
vpon as a prfe€tio againft euery affault.

1. In y* naked play yo m ail fet yorfelf vpright w* 
yor feet in a fmale /pace, obPving y* place o f yor hand 
wher yo may flrike or thruft moft quickly &  redely 
&  fo take y* tym e o f him y* prffeth on (vfing y* tyme 
o f  his feet) yoT blowe or thruft wher he is moft 
open.

1. In y* variable play, yo dryve him  to his (hyfts 
changing yo'felf into fundry kynds o f  blowes thrufts Sc 
lyings, w c“ yo mud not ftay upon,

2. feeking to +  him ftil in his playes as yo may, 
wherby yo ftial force him to fly, or els to ftand to y* 
proof o f his B fword play.

3. the gardant play is to be vfed againft y* blowe, 
thruft Sc paflata yf cometh w fin dangr o f  hurt, for 
treading y* right way &  keping yor place &  hand in 
fpace &  ftrength you cannot loofe y* tym e to defend 
fro either o f thofe offers.

thefe Judged o f  in reafon &  known by Com pradti/e 
w il make yo deale fafly againft al forts, fkilful or vn- 
fkilful, fb y* feare or A ngr hinder not yor Knowledge.

1

O f Tyme s.

T h e tyme o f

hand
foote
hand &  foot 
.foot &  hand, nau

O f



Dubble (fence
B ref InjlruSlions. 
defence ttreble

tyme
place
fpacc

ward
way
flow tnotio

body
foote

hand
arme, weapo true Angle

Strait
Manifelt

Dubble (fals
fpatious*

obfcure.

tyme is cheefly to be obfrved in both actions vpo

Upon thefe 3 y* 4 following, vpon thefe 4 y* firft 
3, upon thefe y* later 3.

to hurt or defend, a tyme in both is to be obflVed 
to y* furtherance o f wch place is to be gotten, w*out w** 
tyme wilbe to long to prform y* w ch is intended, y* {pace 
is to be noted betwenc ij oppofits &  in refpeft o f  
touching, or in regard o f faving as allb for prfving o f 
tym e, by y* fmale way it hath either to y* body, or 
puting by y* weapon.

the next 4 mult be vied together to prforme thother 
iij rules, for y* hand being nymble &  quick o f itielf 
may els be hindered in y* want o f  any o f  thefe, the 
weapon mult be framed &  inclyncd to srve y* agilitie 
o f  y ' hand eyther in hurting or defending.

the body vpright or leanyng to y* weapon, y* it 
hindr not y* dilpofitio o f thotner ij the foot anlwerable 
to them plying y* hand &  ward al in llrait fpace, y ' w rf 
w* hand high w ‘ y* point downe, the arme llrait out as 
redy for both actions.

waiteth.

the
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al vndr play is beaten w* moft a g il, Angle &  y* lofty 

the lofty w* y* gardant, H is when w* his foot he 
feeke y* low  lyin g  is out o f  place to' 
ofend defend or not lb for lack o f  tyme 
(pace &  eroding, y f  he lye out w l bis 
longr weapo it is put bye fro aloft, w ho 
hath place tym e &  reach o f  body 6c 
arme al w* y*

93 re y* reading 
y* enterlyyinge 
o f  other things 
therto adioyn- 
ing.

{C ro fil fpace J- tyme J
to D efen d ,y ’ lofty naked (ingle loole play frveth to w in  
y* T y m e  o f  y* low c &  dubble play.

the bent gardant requireth yor arme ftrait h igh  &  
out y* point down towards (93 re II wel) y* body &  
foote y* w ay inclyned.
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PARADOXES OF DEFENCE, 

Wherein is proved the true grounds of fight to be the short ancient weap-
ons and that the short sword has advantage over the long sword or the 
long rapier. And the weakness and imperfection of the rapier-fights dis-
played. Together with an admonition to the noble, ancient, victorious, val-
iant, and most brave nation of Englishmen, to beware of false teachers of 
defence, and how they forsake their own natural fights. With a brief com-
mendation of the noble science or exercising of arms. 

by George Silver, Gentleman. 
London, 
Printed for Edward Blount. 
1599. 

To the right honorable, my singular good lord, Robert, Earl of Essex and 
Ewe, Earl Marshall of England, Viscount Hereford, Lord Ferrers of Chart-
ley, Bourchier and Louaine, Master of the Queens Majesty's horse, & of the 
Ordinance, Chancellor of the University of Cambridge, Knight of the most 
Noble order of the Garter, and one of her highness most honorable Privy 
Council. 

Fencing (Right honorable) in this new fangled age, is like our fashions, 
every day a change, resembling the chameleon, who alters himself into all 
colors save white. So fencing changes into all wards save the right. That it 
is so, experience teaches us, why it is so, I doubt not but your wisdom does 
conceive. There is nothing permanent that is not true, what can be true that 
is uncertain? How can that be certain, that stands upon uncertain grounds? 
The mind of man a greedy hunter after truth, finding the seeming truth but 
changing, not always one, but always diverse, forsakes the supposed, to 
find out the assured certainty, and searching everywhere save where it 
should, meets with all save what it would. Who seeks & finds not, seeks in 
vain. Who seeks in vain, must if he will find seek again, yet all in vain. Who 
seeks not what he would, as he should, and where he should, as in other 
things (Right Honorable), so in fencing: the mind desirous of truth, hunts 
after it, and hating falsehood, flies from it, and therefore having missed it 
once, it assays the second time. If then he thrives not, he tries another way. 
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When he has failed, he adventures on the third & if all these fail him, yet 
he never fails to change his weapon, his fight, his ward, if by any means he 
may compass what he most affects, for because men desire to find out a 
true defence for themselves in their fight, therefore they seek it diligently, 
nature having taught us to defend ourselves, and Art teaching us how, and 
because we miss it in one way, we change to another. But though we often 
chop and change, turn and return, from ward to ward, from fight to fight, 
in this constant search, yet we never rest in any, and that because we never 
find the truth, and therefore we never find it, because we never seek it in 
that weapon where it may be found. For, to seek for a true defence in an 
untrue weapon, is to angle on the earth for fish, and to hunt in the sea for 
hares. Truth is ancient though it seems an upstart. Our forefathers were 
wise, though our age accounts them foolish, valiant though we repute 
them cowards. They found out the true defences for their bodies in short 
weapons by their wisdom, they defended themselves and subdued their 
enemies, and those weapons with their valor(1). And (Right Honorable) if 
we have this true defence, we must seek it where is is, in short swords, 
short staves, the half pike, partisans, glaives, or such like weapons of per-
fect lengths, not in long swords, long rapiers, nor frog pricking poniards: 
for if there is no certain grounds for defence, why do they teach it? If there 
be, why have they not found it? Not because it is not so. To say so, were to 
gainsay the truth. But because it is not certain in those weapons which they 
teach. To prove this, I have set forth these my Paradoxes, different I confess 
from the main current of our outlandish teachers, but agreeing I am well 
assured to the truth, and tending as I hope to the honor of our English na-
tion. The reason which moved me to adventure so great a task, is the desire 
I have to bring the truth to light, which has a long time lain hidden in the 
cave of contempt, while we like degenerate sons, have forsaken our forefa-
thers virtues with their weapons, and have lusted like men sick of a strange 
ague, after the strange vices and devices of Italian, French, and Spanish 
fencers, little remembering, that these apish toys could not free Rome from 
Brennius's sack, not France from the King Henry the Fifth his conquest. To 
this desire to find out truth the daughter of time, begotten of Bellona, I was 
also moved, that by it I might remove the great loss of our English gallants, 
which we daily suffer by these imperfect fights, wherein none undertake 
the combat, be his cause never so good, his cunning never so much, his 
strength and agility never so great, but his virtue was tied to fortune 
Happy man, happy dolt, kill or be killed is the dreadful issue of the devilish 
imperfect fight. If the man were now alive, which beat the masters for the 
scholars fault, because he had no better instructed him, these Italian fencers 
could not escape his censure, who teach us offense, not defence, and to 



fight, as Diogenes' scholars were taught to dance, to bring their lives to an 
end by Art. Was Ajax a coward because he fought with a seven folded 
buckler, or are we mad to go naked into the field to try our fortunes, not 
our virtues. Was Achilles a runaway, who wore that well tempered armor, 
or are we desperate, who care for nothing but to fight, and learn like the 
the pygmies, with bodkins, or weapons of like defence? Is it valorous for a 
man to go naked against his enemy? Why then did the Lacedemonians 
punish him as desperate, whom they rewarded for his valor with a laurel 
crown? But that which is most shameful, they teach men to butcher one 
another here at home in peace, wherewith they cannot hurt their enemies 
abroad in war(2). For, you honor well knows, that when the battle is joined, 
there is no room for them to draw their bird-spits, and when they have 
them, what can they do with them? Can they pierce his corslet with the 
point? Can they unlace his helmet, unbuckle his armor, hew asunder their 
pikes with a Stocata, a Reversa, a Dritta, a Stramason or other such tempes-
tuous terms? No, these toys are fit for children, not for men, for straggling 
boys of the camp, to murder poultry, not for men of honor to try the battle 
with their foes. Thus I have (Right Honorable) for the trial of the truth, be-
tween the short sword and the long rapier, for the saving of the lives of our 
English gallants, who are sent to certain death by their uncertain fights, & 
for abandoning of that mischievous and imperfect weapon, which serves 
to kill our friends in peace, but cannot much hurt our foes in war, have I at 
this time given forth these Paradoxes to the view of the world. And because 
I know such strange opinions had need of stout defence, I humbly crave 
your Honorable protection, as one in whom the true nobility of our victo-
rious ancestors has taken up residence. It will suit to the rest of your Hon-
ors most noble complements, to maintain the defence of their weapons 
whose virtues you profess. It agrees with your Honorable disposition, to 
receive with favor what is presented with love. It sorts well with your 
Lordship's high authority, to weigh with reason, what is fit for marshal 
men. It is an unusual point of your Honor, which wins your Lordship love 
in your country, to defend the truth in whomsoever, and it adds a supply 
to that which your Lordship have of late begun to your unspeakable honor 
and inestimable benefit, to reduce the wearing of swords with hilts over 
the hands(3), to the Roman discipline, no longer then they might draw 
them under their arms, or over their shoulders. In all or any of these re-
spects, I rest assured that your Lordship will vouchsafe to receive with fa-
vor and maintain with honor these Paradoxes of mine, which if they be 
shrouded under so safe a shield, I will not doubt but to maintain with rea-
son among the wise, and prove it by practice upon the ignorant, that there 
is no certain defence in the rapier, and that there is great advantage in the 



short sword against the long rapier, or all manner of rapiers in general, of 
what length soever. And that the short staff has the advantage against the 
long staff of twelve, fourteen, sixteen or eighteen feet long, or of what 
length soever. And against two men with their swords and daggers, or two 
rapiers, poniards & gauntlets, or each of them a case of rapiers, which 
whether I can perform or not, I submit for trial to your Honors martial cen-
sure, being at all times ready to make it good, in what manner, and against 
what man soever it shall stand upon your Lordship's good liking to ap-
point. And so I humbly commend this book to your Lordship's wisdom to 
peruse, and your Honor to the Highest to protect in all health and happi-
ness now and ever Your Honors in all duty, 

George Silver 

AN ADMONITION to the noble, ancient, victorious, valiant, and most 
brave nation of Englishmen. 

1 

George Silver having the perfect knowledge of all manner of weapons, and 
being experienced in all manner of fights, thereby perceiving the great 
abuses of the Italian Teachers of Offense done unto them, and great errors, 
inconveniences, & false resolutions they have brought them into, has in-
formed me, even for pity of their most lamentable wounds and slaughters, 
& as I verily think it my bound duty, with all love and humility to admon-
ish them to take heed, how they submit themselves into the hand of Italian 
teachers of defence, or strangers whatsoever, and to beware how they for-
sake or suspect their own natural fight, that they may by casting off these 
Italianated, weak, fantastical, and most devilish and imperfect fights, and 
by exercising their own ancient weapons, be restored, or achieve unto the 
natural, and most manly and victorious fight again, the dint and force 
whereof many brave nations have both felt and feared. Our plowmen have 
mightily prevailed against them, as also against masters of defence, both 
in schools and countries, that have taken upon them to stand upon school 
tricks and juggling gambols. Whereby it grew to a common speech among 
the countrymen "Bring me to a fencer, I will bring him out of his fence tricks 
with down right blows. I will make him forget his fence tricks, I will war-
rant him." I speak not against masters of defence indeed, they are to be 
honored, nor against the science, it is noble, and in my opinion to be pre-
ferred next to divinity, for as divinity preserves the soul from hell and the 
devil, so does this noble science defend the body from wounds & slaughter. 



And moreover, the exercising of weapons puts away aches, griefs, and dis-
eases, it increases strength, and sharpens the wits. It gives a perfect judge-
ment, it expels melancholy, choleric and evil conceits, it keeps a man in 
breath, perfect health, and long life. It is unto him that has the perfection 
thereof, a most friendly and comfortable companion when he is alone, hav-
ing but only his weapon about him. It puts him out of fear, & in the wars 
and places of most danger, it makes him bold, hardy and valiant. 

And for as much as this noble and most mighty nation of Englishmen, of 
their good natures, are always most loving, very credulous, & ready to 
cherish & protect strangers, yet that through their good natures they never 
more by strangers or false teachers may be deceived, once again I most 
humbly to admonish them, or such as shall find in themselves a disposition 
or desire to learn their weapons of them, that from henceforth as strangers 
shall take upon them to come hither to teach this noble & most valiant & 
victorious nation to fight, that first, before they learn of them, they cause a 
sufficient trial to be very requisite & reasonable, even such as I myself 
would be contented withal, if I should take upon me to go in their country 
to teach their nation to fight. And this is the trial: They shall play with such 
weapons as they profess to teach withal(4), three bouts apiece with three 
of the best English masters of defence & three bouts apiece with three un-
skillful valiant men, and three bouts apiece with three resolute men half 
drunk. Then if they can defend themselves against these masters of de-
fence, and hurt, and go free from the rest, then are they be honored, cher-
ished, and allowed for perfect good teachers, and what countrymen soever 
they be. But if any of these they take fail, then they are imperfect in their 
profession, their fight is false, & they are false teachers, deceivers and mur-
derers, and to be punished accordingly, yet no worse punishment unto 
them I wish, than such as in their trial they shall find. 

There are four special marks to know the Italian fight is imperfect, & 
that the Italian teachers and setters forth of books of defence, never had 
the perfection of the true fight. 

2 

The first mark is, they seldom fight in their own country unarmed, com-
monly in this sort, a pair of gauntlets upon their hands(5), and a good shirt 
of mail upon their bodies. The second mark is, that neither the Italian nor 
any of their best scholars do never fight, but they are most commonly sore 
hurt, or one or both of them slain. 



The third mark is, they never teach their scholars, nor set down in their 
books any perfect length of their weapons, without which no man can by 
nature or art against the perfect length fight safe, for being too short, their 
times are too long, and spaces too wide for their defence, and being too 
long, they will be upon every cross that shall happen to be made, whether 
it shall be done by skill or chance, in great danger of death, because the 
rapier being too long, the cross cannot be undone in due time, but may be 
done by going back with the feet, but that time is always too long to answer 
the time of the hand, therefore every man ought to have a weapon accord-
ing to his own stature, the tall man must have his sword longer than the 
man of mean stature, else he has wrong in his defence, & the man of mean 
stature must have his weapon longer than the man of small stature, else he 
has wrong in his defence, & the man of small stature must beware he does 
not feed himself with this vain conceit, that he will have his weapon long, 
to reach as far as the tall man, for therein he shall have great disadvantage, 
both with the making of a strong cross, and also in uncrossing again, and 
in keeping his point from crossing, and when a cross is made upon him, to 
defend himself, or in danger his enemy, or to redeem his lost times. Again, 
rapiers longer than is convenient to accord with the true statures of men, 
are always too long or too heavy to keep their bodies in due time from the 
cross of the light short sword of perfect length, the which being made by 
the skillful out of any of the four true times, upon any of the four chief 
actions, by reason of the uncertainty & great swiftness in any of these times, 
they are in great danger of a blow, or of a thrust in the hand, arm, head, or 
face, & in every true cross in the uncrossing, in great danger of a blow upon 
the head, or full thrust in the body or face, and being taken in that time & 
place, the first mover in uncrossing speeds the rapier man of imperfect 
length, whether it is too long, too short or too heavy, and goes free himself 
by the direction of his governors. 

The fourth mark is, the crosses of their rapiers for true defence of their 
hands are imperfect, for the true carriage of the guardant fight, without 
which all fights are imperfect. 

Of six chief causes, that many valiant men think themselves by their 
practices to be skillful in their weapons, are yet many times in their 
fights sore hurt, and many times slain by men of small skill or none at 
all. 

3 



The first and chief cause is, the lack of the four governors, without which 
it is impossible to fight safe, although a man should practice most painfully 
and most diligently all the days of his life. 

The second cause is, the lack of the knowledge in due observance of the 
four actions, the which we shall call bent, spent, lying spent, and drawing 
back. These actions every man fights upon, whether they are skillful or un-
skillful, he that observes them is safe, he that observes them not, is in con-
tinual danger of every thrust that shall be strongly made against him. 

The third cause is, they are unpracticed in the four true times, neither do 
they know the true times from the false, therefore the true choice of their 
times are most commonly taken by chance, and seldom otherwise. 

The fourth cause is, they are unacquainted out of what fight, or in what 
manner they are to answer the variable fight, and therefore because the 
variable fight is the most easy fight of all others, most commonly do answer 
the variable fight with the variable fight, which ought never be but in the 
first distance, or with the short sword against the long, because if both or 
one of them shall happen to press, and that in due time of either side's fight 
be changed, the distance, by reason of the narrowness of space, is broken, 
the place is won and lost of both sides, then he that thrusts first, speedeth: 
if both happen to thrust together, they are both in danger. Therefore things 
sometimes by true times, by change of fights, by chance are avoided. 

The fifth cause is, their weapons are most commonly too long to uncross 
without going back with the feet. 

The sixth cause is, their weapons are most commonly too heavy both to 
defend and offend in due time, & by these two last causes many valiant 
men have lost their lives. 

What is the cause that wisemen in learning or practicing their weapons, 
are deceived with Italian Fencers. 

There are four causes. The first, their schoolmaster are imperfect. The sec-
ond is, that whatsoever they teach, is both true & false; true in their demon-
strations, according with their force & time in gentle play(6), & in their ac-
tions according with the force & time in rough play or fight, false. For ex-
ample, there is much difference between these two kinds of fight, as there 
is between the picture of Sir Beuis of Southhampton and Sir Beuis himself, 
if he were living. The third, none can judge of the craft but the craftsman, 



the unskilled, be he never so wise, can not truly judge of his teacher, or 
skill, the which he learns, being unskilled himself. Lastly, & to confirm for 
truth all that shall be amiss, not only in this excellent science of defence, 
but in all other excellent secrets, most commonly the lie bears as good a 
show of truth, as truth itself. 

Of the false resolutions and vain opinions of Rapier men and of the dan-
ger of death thereby ensuing. 

4 

It is a great question, & especially among the rapier men, who has the ad-
vantage, the thruster or the warder? Some hold strongly, that the warder 
has the advantage. Others say, it is most certain that the thruster has the 
advantage. Now, when two do happen to fight, being both of one mind, 
that the thruster has the advantage, they make all shift they can, who shall 
give the first thrust, as for example, two captains at Southhampton even as 
they were going to take shipping upon the key, fell at strife, drew their 
rapiers, and presently, being desperate, hardy or resolute, as they call it, 
with all force and over great speed, ran with their rapiers one at the other, 
& were both slain. Now when two of the contrary opinion shall meet and 
fight, you shall see very peaceable wars between them. For they verily 
think that he that first thrusts is in great danger of his life, therefore with 
all speed do they put themselves in ward, or Stocata, the surest guard of 
all other, as Vincentio says, and thereupon they stand sure, saying the one 
to the other, "thrust if you dare", and says the other, "thrust if you dare", or 
"strike or thrust if you dare", says the other. Then says the other,"strike or 
thrust if you dare, for your life". These two cunning gentlemen standing 
long time together, upon this worthy ward, they both depart in peace, ac-
cording to the old proverb: "It is good sleeping in a whole skin." Again if 
two shall fight, the one of opinion, that the warder has the advantage, then 
most commonly, the thruster being valiant, with all speed thrusts home, 
and by reason of the time and swift motion of his hand, they are most com-
monly with the points of their rapiers, or daggers, or both, one or both of 
them hurt or slain because their spaces of defence in this kind of fight, are 
too wide in due time to defend, and the place being won, the eye of the 
patient by the swift motion of the agents hand is deceived. Another reso-
lution they stand sure upon for their lives, to kill their enemies. in the 
which they are most commonly slain themselves: that is this: When they 
find the point of their enemy's rapier out of the right line, they say, they 
may boldly make home a thrust with a Passata, the which they observe, 
and do accordingly. But the other having a shorter time with his hand, as 



nature many times teaches him, suddenly turns his wrist, whereby he 
meets the other in his passage just with the point of his rapier in the face or 
body. And this false resolution has cost many a life. 

That the cause that many are so often slain, and many sore hurt in fight 
with long rapier is not by reason of their dangerous thrusts, nor cunning 
of that Italianated fight, but in the length and unwieldiness thereof. 
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It is most certain, that men may with short swords both strike, thrust, false 
and double, by reason of their distance and nimbleness thereof, more dan-
gerously than they can with long rapiers. And yet, when two fight with 
short swords, having true fight, there is no hurt done. Neither is it possible 
in any reason, that any hurt should be done between them of either side, 
and this is well known to all such as have the perfection of the true fight. 
By this it plainly appears, that the cause of the great slaughter, and sundry 
hurts done by long rapiers, consists not in their long reach, dangerous 
thrusts, nor cunningness of the Italian fight, but in the inconvenient length, 
and unwieldiness of their long rapiers, whereby it commonly falls out, that 
in all their actions appertaining to their defence, they are unable, in due 
time to perform, and continually in danger of every cross, that shall happen 
to be made with their rapier blades, which being done, within the half ra-
pier; (unless both are of one mind with all speed to depart, which seldom 
or never happens between men of valiant disposition,) it is impossible to 
uncross, or get out, or avoid the stabs of the daggers. And this has fallen(?) 
out many times among valiant men at those weapons. 

Of running and standing safe in rapier fight, the runner has the ad-
vantage. 
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If two valiant men fight being both cunning in running, & that they both 
use the same at one instant, their course is doubled, the place is won of 
both sides, and one or both of them will commonly be slain or sore hurt. 
And if one of them shall run, and the other stand fast upon the Imbrocata 
or Stocata, or however, the place will be at one instant won of one side, and 
gained of the other, and one or both of them will be hurt or slain. If both 
shall press hard upon the guard, he that first thrusts home in true place, 
hurts the other, & if both thrust together, they are both hurt. Yet some ad-
vantage the runner has, because he is an uncertain mark, and in his motion. 



The other is a certain mark, and in dead motion, And by reason of this 
many times the unskillful man takes advantage he knows not how, against 
him that lies watching upon his ward or Stocata guard. 

Of striking and thrusting both together. 
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It is strongly held by many, that if in a fight they find their enemy to have 
more skill than themselves, they presently will continually strike & thrust 
just with him, whereby they will make their fight as good as his, and 
thereby have as good advantage as the other with all his skill. But if their 
swords be longer than the other, then their advantage is great. For it is cer-
tain (say they) that an inch will kill a man. But if their swords be much 
longer than the other, then their advantage is so great, that they will be 
sure by striking and thrusting just with the other, that they will always hurt 
him that has the short sword, and go clear themselves, because they will 
reach him, when he shall not reach them. These men speak like such as talk 
of Robin Hood, that never shot with his bow, for to strike or thrust just 
together with a man of skill, lies not in the will of the ignorant, because a 
skillful man always fights upon the true times, by which the unskillful is 
still disappointed of both place and time, and therefore driven of necessity 
still to watch the other, when & what he will do. That is, whether he will 
strike, thrust, or false. If the unskillful strike or thrust in the time of falsing, 
therein he neither strikes or thrusts just with the other. He may say, he has 
struck or thrust before him, but not just with him, not to any good purpose. 
For in the time of falsing, if he strikes or thrusts, he strikes or thrusts too 
short. For in that time he has neither time nor place to strike home, and as 
it is said, the unskillful man, that will take upon him to strike or thrust just 
with the skillful, must first behold what the man of skill will do, and when 
he will do it, and therefore of necessity is driven to suffer the skillful man 
to be the first mover, and entered into his action, whether it is blow or 
thrust. The truth of this cannot be denied. Now judge whether it is possible 
for an unskillful man to strike or thrust just together with a man of skill. 
But the skillful man can most certainly strike and thrust just with the un-
skillful, because the unskillful fights upon false times, which being too long 
to answer the true times, the skillful fighting upon the true times, although 
the unskillful is the first mover, & entered into his action, whether it is blow 
or thrust, yet the shortness of the true times make at the pleasure of the 
skillful a just meeting together. In the perfect fight two never strike or 
thrust together, because they never suffer place nor time to perform it. 



Two unskillful men many times by chance strike or thrust together, chance 
unto them, because they know not what they do, or how it comes to pass. 
But the reasons or causes are these. Sometimes two false times meet & 
make a just time together, & sometimes a true time and a false time meet 
and make a just time together, and sometimes two true times meet and 
make a just time together. And all this happens because the true time and 
place is unknown unto them. 

George Silver his resolution upon that hidden or doubtful question, who 
has the advantage of the Offender or Defender. 
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The advantage is strongly held by many to be in the offender, yea inso-
much, that if two minding to offend in their fight, it is thought to be in him 
that first strikes or thrusts. Others strongly hold opinion that the warder 
absolutely has still the advantage, but these opinions as they are contrary 
the one to the other, so are they contrary to true fight, as may well be seen 
by these short examples. If the advantage be in the warder, than it is not 
good any time to strike or thrust: if the advantage is in the striker or 
thruster, then were it a frivolous thing to learn to ward, or at any time to 
seek to ward, since in warding lies disadvantage. Now may it plainly by 
these examples appear, that if there is any perfection in fight, that both 
sides are deceived of their opinions, because if the striker or thruster has 
the advantage, then is the warder still in danger of wounds or death. If 
again, if the warder has the advantage, then is the striker or thrust in as 
great danger to defend himself against the warder, because the warder 
from his wards, takes advantage of the striker or thruster upon every blow 
or thrust, that shall be made against him. Then thus do I conclude, that if 
there is perfection in the Science of Defence, they are all in their opinions 
deceived. And that the truth may appear for the satisfaction of all men, this 
is my resolution: that there is no advantage absolutely, nor disadvantage 
in striker, thruster, or warder, and their is great advantage in the striker, 
thruster & warder, but in this manner. In the perfection of fight the ad-
vantage consists in fight between party and party, that is, whosoever wins 
or gains the place in true pace, space and time, has the advantage, whether 
he is striker, thruster or warder. And that is my resolution. 

Of Spanish fight with the Rapier. 

9 



The Spaniard is now thought to be a better man with his rapier than is the 
Italian, Frenchman, high Almaine (German -- ST) or any other country man 
whatsoever, because they in their rapier-fight stand upon so many intricate 
tricks that in all the course of a man's life it shall be hard to learn them, and 
if they miss in doing the least of them in their fight, they are in danger of 
death. But the Spaniard in his fight, both safely to defend himself, and to 
endanger his enemy, has but one lying, and two wards to learn, wherein a 
man with small practice in a very short time may become perfect. 

This is the manner of the Spanish fight. They stand as brave as they can 
with their bodies straight upright, narrow spaced, with their feet continu-
ally moving, as if they were in a dance, holding forth their arms and rapiers 
very straight against the face or bodies of their enemies, and this is the only 
lying to accomplish that kind of fight. And this note, that as long as any 
man shall lie in that manner with his arm, and the point of his rapier 
straight, it shall be impossible for his adversary to hurt him, because in that 
straight holding forth of his arm, which way soever a blow shall be made 
against him, by reason that his rapier hilt lies so far before him, he has but 
a very little way to move, to make his ward perfect, in this manner. If a 
blow is made at the right side of the head, a very little moving of the hand 
with the knuckles upward defends that side of the head or body, and the 
point being still out straight, greatly endangers the striker. And so likewise, 
if a blow is made at the left side of the head, a very small turning of the 
wrist with the knuckles downward, defends that side of the head and 
body, and the point of rapier much endangers the hand, arm, face or body 
of the striker. And if any thrust is made, the wards, by reason of the indi-
rections in moving the feet in manner of dancing, as aforesaid, makes a 
perfect ward, and still withal the point greatly endangers the other. And 
thus is the Spanish fight perfect: so long as you can keep that order, and 
soon learned, and therefore to be accounted the best fight with the rapier 
of all other. But note how the Spanish fight is perfect, and you shall see no 
longer than you can keep your point straight against your adversary: as for 
example, I have heard the like jest. 

There was a cunning Doctor at his first going to sea, being doubtful that he 
should be sea sick, an old woman perceiving the same, said unto him: "Sir, 
I pray, be of good comfort, I will teach you a trick to avoid that doubt. Here 
is a fine pebble stone, if you please to accept it, take it with you, and when 
you are on ship board, put it in your mouth, and as long you shall keep the 
same in your mouth, upon my credit you shall never vomit." The Doctor 
believed her, and took it thankfully at her hands, and when he was at sea, 



he began to be sick, whereupon he presently put the stone in his mouth, & 
there kept it so long as he possibly could, but through his extreme sickness 
the stone with vomit was cast out of his mouth. Then presently he remem-
bered how the woman had mocked him, and yet her words were true. 

Even so a Spaniard having his rapier point put by, may receive a blow on 
the head, or a cut over the face, hand or arm or a thrust in the body or face, 
and yet his Spanish fight perfect, so long as he can keep straight the point 
of his rapier against the face or body of his adversary, which is as easy in 
that manner of fight to be done, as it was for the Doctor in the extremity of 
his vomit to keep the stone in his mouth. 

Yet one other pretty jest more, scarce worth the reading, in commendation 
of outlandish fight. There was an Italian teacher of Defence in my time, 
who so excellent in his fight, that he would hit any English man with a 
thrust, just upon any button in his doublet, and this was much spoken of. 

Also there was another cunning man in catching of wild-geese, he would 
have made no more ado, when he had heard them cry, as the manner of 
wild-geese is, flying one after another in rows, but presently looking up, 
would tell them, if there had been a dozen, sixteen, twenty, or more, he 
would have taken every one. And this tale was many times told by men of 
good credit, and much marvelled at by their hearers, and the man who 
would have taken the wild-geese, was of good credit himself. Merry they 
said, indeed he did never take any, but at any time when he looked up, and 
seen them fly in that manner, he would with all his heart have taken them, 
but he could no more tell how to do it, then could the cunning Italian 
Fencer tell how to hit an Englishman, with a thrust just upon any one of 
his buttons, when he listed. 

Illusions for the maintenance of imperfect weapons & false fights, to fear 
or discourage the unskillful in their weapons, from taking a true course 
or use, for attaining to the perfect knowledge of true fight. 
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First, for the rapier (says the Italian, or false teacher) I hold to be a perfect 
good weapon, because the cross hinders not to hold the handle in the hand, 
to thrust both far & straight, & to use all manner of advantages in the 
wards, or suddenly to call the same at the adversary, but with the sword 
you are driven with all the strength of the hand to hold fast the handle. 
And in the wars I would wish no friend of mine to wear swords with hilts, 



because when they are suddenly set upon, for haste they set their hands 
upon their hilts instead of their handles, in which time it happens many 
times before they can draw their swords, they are slain by their enemies(7). 
And for Sword and Buckler fight, it is imperfect, because the buckler blinds 
the fight, neither would I have any man lie aloft with his hand above his 
head, to strike sound blows. Strong blows are naught, especially being set 
above the head, because therein all the face and body are discovered. Yet I 
confess, in old times, when blows were only used with short Swords & 
Bucklers, & back Swords, these kinds of fights were good & most manly, 
now a days fight is altered. Rapiers are longer for advantage than swords 
were wont to be. When blows were used, men were so simple in their fight, 
that they thought him a coward, that would make a thrust or a blow be-
neath the girdle(8). Again if their weapons were short, as in times past they 
were, yet fight is better looked into these days, than then it was. Who is it 
in these days sees not that the blow compasses round like a wheel, whereby 
it has a long way to go, but the thrust passes in a straight line, and therefore 
comes a nearer way, and done in a shorter time than is the blow, and is 
more deadly than is the blow? There fore there is no wise man that will 
strike, unless he is weary of his life. It is certain, that the point for advantage 
every way in fight is to be used, the blow is utterly naught, and not to be 
used. He that fights upon the blow especially with a short sword, will be 
sore hurt or slain. The devil can say no more for the maintenance of errors. 

That a blow comes continually as near as a thrust, and most commonly 
nearer, stronger, more swift, and is sooner done. 
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The blow, by reason that it compasses round like a wheel, whereby it has 
a longer way to come, as the Italian Fencer says, & that the thrust passing 
in a straight line, comes a nearer way, and therefore is sooner done than a 
blow, is not true, these are the proofs(9). 

Let two lie in their perfect strengths and readiness, wherein the blades of 
their rapiers by the motion of the body, may not be crossed of either side, 
the one to strike, and the other to thrust. Then measure the distance or 
course wherein the hand and hilt passes to finish the blow of the one, and 
the thrust of the other, and you shall find them both by measure, in dis-
tance all one. At let any man of judgement being seen in the exercise of 
weapons, not being more addicted unto novelties of fight, than unto truth 
itself, put in measure, and practice these three fights, variable, open, and 
guardant, and he shall see, that whenever any man lies at the thrust at the 



variable fight, (where of necessity most commonly he lies, or otherwise not 
possible to keep his rapier from crossing at the blow & thrust, upon the 
open or guardant fight,) that the blows & thrusts from these two fighters, 
come a nearer way, and a more stronger and swifter course than does the 
thrust, out of the variable fight. And thus for a general rule, wheresoever 
the thruster lies, or out of what fight soever he fights, with his rapier, or 
rapier and dagger, the blow in his course comes as near, and nearer, and 
more swift and stronger than does the thrust. 

Perfect fight stands upon both blow and thrust, therefore the thrust is 
not only to be used. 
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That there is no fight perfect without both blow and thrust: neither is there 
any certain rule to be set down for the use of the point only(10), these are 
the reasons: In fight there are many motions, with the hand, body, and feet, 
and in every motion the place of the hand is altered, & because by the mo-
tions of the hand, the altering of the places of the hand, the changes of ly-
ings, wards, and breaking of thrusts, the hand will sometimes be in place 
to strike, some times to thrust, sometimes after a blow to thrust, sometimes 
after a thrust to strike, & sometimes in a place where you may strike, and 
cannot thrust without loss of time, and sometimes in place where you may 
thrust, and cannot strike without loss of time, and sometimes in a place 
where you can neither strike nor thrust, unless you fight upon both blow 
and thrust, nor able to defend yourself by ward or going back, because 
your space will be too wide, and your distance lost. And sometimes when 
you have made a thrust, a ward or breaking is taken in such sort with the 
dagger or blade of the sword, that you can neither thrust again, nor defend 
yourself unless you do strike, which you may soundly do, and go free, and 
sometimes when you strike, a ward will be taken in such sort, that you 
cannot strike again, nor defend yourself, unless you thrust, which you may 
safely do and go free. So to conclude, there is no perfection in the true fight, 
without both blow and thrust, nor certain rule to be set down for the point 
only. 

That the blow is more dangerous and deadly in fight than a thrust, for 
proof thereof to be made according with Art, and Englishman holds ar-
gument against an Italian. 

13 



Italian: Which is more dangerous or deadly in fight of a blow or a thrust? 

Englishman: This question is not propounded according to art, because 
there is no fight perfect without both blow and thrust. 

Italian: Let it be so, yet opinions are otherwise held, that the thrust is only 
to be used, because it comes a near way, and is more dangerous and 
deadly, for these reasons: first, the blow compasses round like a wheel, but 
the thrust passes in a straight line, therefore the blow by reason of this com-
pass has a longer way to go than the thrust & is therefore longer in doing, 
but the thrust passes in a straight line, therefore has a shorter way to go 
than has the blow, & is therefore done in a shorter time, & is therefore much 
better than the blow, & more dangerous and deadly, because if a thrust 
does hit the face or body, it endangers life, and most commonly death en-
sues, but if the blow hits the body, it is not so dangerous. 

Englishman: Let your opinions be what they will, but that the thrust comes 
a nearer way, & is sooner done that the blow, is not true, and for proof 
thereof read the twelfth paradox. And now will I set down possible rea-
sons, that the blow is better than the thrust, and more dangerous and 
deadly(11). First, the blow comes as near a way, & most commonly nearer 
than does the thrust, & is therefore done in a shorter time than is the thrust. 
Therefore in respect of time, whereupon stands the perfection of fight, the 
blow is much better than the thrust. Again, the force of the thrust passes 
straight, therefore any cross being indirectly made, the force of a child may 
put it by. But the force of the blow passes indirectly, therefore must be di-
rectly warded in the countercheck of his force, which cannot be done but 
by the convenient strength of a man, & with true cross in true time, or else 
will not safely defend him, and is therefor much better, & more dangerous 
than the thrust. And again, the thrust being made through the hand, arm, 
or leg, or in many places of the body and face, are not deadly, neither are 
they maims, or loss of limbs or life, neither is he much hindered for the 
time in his fight, as long as the blood is hot: for example: 

I have known a gentleman hurt in rapier fight, in nine or ten places through 
the body, arms, and legs, and yet has continued in his fight, & afterward 
has slain the other, and come home and has been cured of all his wounds 
without maim, & is yet living. But the blow being strongly made, takes 
sometimes clean away the hand from the arm, has many times been 
seen(12). Again, a full blow upon the head or face with a short sharp sword, 
is most commonly death. A full blow upon the neck, shoulder, arm, or leg, 
endangers life, cuts off the veins, muscles, and sinews, perishes the bones: 



these wounds made by the blow, in respect of perfect healing, are the loss 
of limbs, or maims incurable forever. 

And yet more for the blow: a full blow upon the head, face, arm, leg, or 
legs, is death, or the party so wounded in the mercy of him that shall so 
wound him. For what man shall be able long in fight to stand up, either to 
revenge, or defend himself, having the veins, muscles, sinews of his hand, 
arm, or leg clean cut asunder? Or being dismembered by such wound upon 
the face or head, but shall be enforced thereby, and through the loss of 
blood, the other a little dallying with him, to yield himself, or leave his life 
in his mercy?(13) 

And for plainer deciding this controversy between the blow and the thrust, 
consider this short note. The blow comes many ways, the thrust does not 
so. The blow comes a nearer way than the thrust most commonly, and is 
therefore sooner done. The blow requires the strength of a man to be 
warded, but the thrust may be put by by the force of a child. A blow upon 
the hand, arm, or leg is maim incurable, but a thrust in the hand, arm, or 
leg is to be recovered. The blow has many parts to wound, and in every of 
them commands the life, but the thrust has but a few, as the body or face, 
and not in every part of them either. 

Of the difference between the true fight & the false. Wherein consists 
(the Principles being had with the direction of the four Governors) the 
whole perfection of fight with all manner of weapons. 
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The true fights be these: whatsoever is done with the hand before the foot 
or feet is true fight. The false fights are these: whatsoever is done with the 
foot or feet before the hand, is false, because the hand is swifter than the 
foot, the foot or feet being the slower mover than the hand, the hand in that 
manner of fight is tied to the time of the foot or feet, and being tied thereto, 
has lost his freedom, and is made thereby as slow in his motions as the foot 
or feet, and therefor that fight is false. 

Of evil orders or customs in our English Fence schools, & of the old or 
ancient teaching of weapons, & things very necessary to be continued for 
the avoiding of errors, and reviving and continuance of our ancient 
weapons, and most victorious fight again. 

15 



There is in my opinion in our fence schools an evil order or custom in these 
days used, the which, if it might stand with the liking of our Masters of 
Defence, I think it necessary to be left. For as long as it is used, it shall be 
hard to make a good scholar. That is this, at the single sword, sword and 
dagger, & sword and buckler, they forbid the thrust, & at the single rapier, 
and rapier & dagger, they forbid the blow. Either they are both together 
best, or the thrust altogether best, or the blow altogether best. If the thrust 
is best, why do we not use it at the single sword, sword & dagger, & sword 
& buckler? If the blow is best, why do we not use it at the single rapier, 
rapier & poniard? But knowing by the art of arms, that no fight is perfect 
without both blow and thrust, why do we not use and teach both blow and 
thrust? But however this we daily see, that when two met in fight, whether 
they have skill or none, unless such as have tied themselves to that boyish, 
Italian, weak, imperfect fight, they both strike and thrust, and how shall he 
then do, that being much taught in school, that never learned to strike, nor 
how to defend a strong blow? And how shall he then do, that being 
brought up in a fencing school, that never learned to thrust with the single 
sword, sword and dagger, and sword and buckler, nor how at these weap-
ons to break a thrust? Surely, I think a down right fellow, that never came 
in school, using such skill as nature yielded out of his courage, strength, 
and agility, with good downright blows and thrust among, as shall best 
frame in his hands, should put one of these imperfect scholars greatly to 
his shifts. Besides, there are now in these days no grips, closes, wrestlings, 
striking with the hilts, daggers, or bucklers, used in fencing schools. Our 
plowmen will by nature will do these things with great strength & agility. 
But the schoolmen is altogether unacquainted with these things. He being 
fast tied to such school-play as he has learned, has lost thereby the benefit 
of nature, and the plowman is now by nature without art a far better man 
than he. Therefore in my opinion as long as we bar any manner of play in 
school, we shall hardly make a good scholar. There is no manner of teach-
ing comparable to the old ancient teaching, that is, first their quarters, then 
their wards, blows, thrusts, and breaking of thrusts, then their closes and 
grips, striking with the hilts, daggers, bucklers, wrestlings, striking with 
the foot or knee in the cods, and all these are safely defended in learning 
perfectly of the grips(14). And this is the ancient teaching, and without this 
teaching, there shall never scholar be made able, do his uttermost, nor fight 
safe. Again their swords in schools are too long by almost half a foot to 
uncross, without going back with the feet, within distance or perfectly to 
strike or thrust within the half or quarter sword. And in serving of the 
prince, when men do meet together in public fight, are utterly naught and 
unserviceable. The best length for perfect teaching of the true fight to be 



used and continued in fence schools, to accord with the true statures of all 
men, are these. The blade to be a yard and an inch for men of mean stature, 
and for men of tall statures, a yard and three or four inches, and no 
more(15). And I would have the rapier continued in schools, always ready 
for such as shall think themselves cunning, or shall have delight to play 
with that imperfect weapon. Provided always, that the schoolmaster or 
usher play with him with his short sword, plying him with all manner of 
fight according to the true art. This being continued the truth shall flourish, 
the lie shall be beaten down, and all nations not having the true science, 
shall come with all gladness to the valiant and most brave English masters 
of defence to learn the true fight for their defence. 

The grounds or Principles of true fight with all manner of weapons. 
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First judgement, lyings, distance, direction, pace, space, place, time, indi-
rection, motion, action, general and continual motion, progression, regres-
sion, traversing, and treading of ground, blows, thrusts, falses, doubles, 
slips, wards, breaking of thrusts, closings, grips, & wrestlings, guardant 
fight, open fight, variable fight, and close fight, and four governors. 

The wards of all manner of weapons. 
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All single weapons have four wards, and all double weapons have eight 
wards. The single sword has two with the point up, and two with the point 
down. The staff and all manner of weapons to be used with two hands have 
the like. 

The sword and buckler, and the sword and dagger are double weapons, 
and have eight wards, two with the point up, and two with the point down, 
and two for the legs with the point down, the point to be carried for both 
sides of the legs, with the knuckles downward, and two wards with the 
dagger or buckler for the head. The forest bill is a double weapon by reason 
of the head, and therefore has eight wards, four with the staff, four with 
the head, four of them to be used as with the staff, and the other four with 
the head, the one up, the other down, and the other sideways. 

The names and numbers of times appertaining unto fight both true and 
false. 
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There are eight times, whereof four are true, and four are false. The true 
times are these. The time of the hand. 
The time of the hand and body. 
The time of the hand, body, and foot. 
The time of the hand, body, and feet. 
The false times are these. 
The time of the foot. 
the time of the foot and body. 
the time of the foot, body, and hand. 
the time of the feet, body, and hand. 

Thus have I thought good to separate and make known the true times from 
the false, with the true wards thereto belonging, that thereby the rather in 
practicing of weapons a true course may be taken for the avoiding of errors 
and evil customs, and speedy attaining of good habit or perfect being in 
the true use and knowledge of all manner of weapons. 

Of the length of weapons, and how every man may fit himself to the 
perfect length of his weapon, according to his own stature, with brief 
reasons wherefore they ought to be so. 
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To know the perfect length of your sword, you shall stand with your sword 
and dagger drawn, as you see this picture, keeping out straight your dag-
ger arm, drawing back your sword as far as conveniently you can, not 
opening the elbow joint of your sword arm, and look what you can draw 
within your dagger, that is the just length of your sword, to be made ac-
cording to your own stature.(16) 



 

As I have here made a figurative demonstration, to know the perfect length 
of the sword, as afore is said, so have I in the page following, for the plainer 
understanding of the reader, set forth a form of standing, to know the 
lengths of the short staff, half pike, forest bill, partisan, and gleve, or such 
like weapons of advantage, as shall also best fit the statures of all men. 
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The perfect length of your two handed sword is, the blade to be the length 
of the blade of your single sword. 

To know the perfect length of your short staff, or half pike, forest bill, par-
tisan, or glaive, or such like weapons of vantage and perfect lengths, you 
shall stand upright, holding the staff upright close by your body, with your 
left hand, reaching with your right hand your staff as high as you can, and 
then allow to that length a space to set both your hands, when you come 
to fight, wherein you may conveniently strike, thrust, and ward, & that is 
the just length to be made according to your stature. And this note, that 
these lengths will commonly fall out to be eight or nine foot long, and will 
fit, although not just, the statures of all men without any hindrance at all 
unto them in their fight, because in any weapon wherein the hands may be 
removed, and at liberty, to make the weapon longer of shorter in fight at 
his pleasure, a foot of the staff being behind the backmost hand does no 
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harm. And wherefore these weapons ought to be of the lengths aforesaid, 
and no shorter, these are the reasons: If they should be shorter, then the 
long staff, morris pike, and such like weapons over and above the perfect 
length, should have great advantage over them, because he may come 
boldly and safe without any guard or ward, to the place where he may 
thrust home, and at every thrust put him in danger of his life, then can the 
long staff, the morris pike, or any longer weapon lie nowhere within the 
compass of the true cross, to cross and uncross, whereby he may safely 
pass home to the place, where he may strike or thrust him that has the long 
weapon, in the head, face, or body at his pleasure. 

Of the lengths of the battle axe, halberd, or black bill, or such like weap-
ons of weight, appertaining unto guard or battle. 
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In any of these weapons there needs no just length, but commonly they are, 
or ought to be five or six foot long, & may not well be used much longer, 
because of their weights, and being weapons for the wars and battle, when 
men are joined close together, may thrust, & strike sound blows, with great 
force both strong and quick. And finally for the just lengths of all other 
shorter or longer weapons to be governed with both hands, there is none. 
Neither is their any certain lengths in any manner of weapons to be used 
with one hand, over or under the just length of the single sword. Thus ends 
the length of weapons. 

Of the vantages of weapons in their kinds, places, & times, both in pri-
vate and public fight. 
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First I will begin with the worst weapon, an imperfect and insufficient 
weapon, and not worth the speaking of, but now being highly esteemed, 
therefore not to be unremembered. That is, the single rapier, and rapier and 
poniard. 

The single sword has the vantage against the single rapier. 

The sword and dagger has the vantage against the rapier and poniard. 

The sword & target has the advantage against the sword and dagger, or 
the rapier and poniard. 



The sword and buckler has advantage against the sword and target, the 
sword and dagger, or rapier and poniard. 

The two handed sword has the vantage against the sword and target, the 
sword and buckler, the sword and dagger, or rapier and poniard. 

The battle axe, the halberd, the black-bill, or such like weapons of weight, 
appertaining unto guard or battle, are all one in fight, and have advantage 
against the two handed sword, the sword and buckler, the sword and tar-
get, the sword and dagger, or the rapier and poniard. 

The short staff or half pike, forest bill, partisan, or glaive, or such like weap-
ons of perfect length, have the advantage against the battle axe, the hal-
berd, the black bill, the two handed sword, the sword and target, and are 
too hard for two swords and daggers, or two rapier and poniards with 
gauntlets, and for the long staff and morris pike. 

The long staff, morris pike, or javelin, or such like weapons above the per-
fect length, have advantage against all manner of weapons, the short staff, 
the Welch hook, partisan, or glaive, or such like weapons of vantage ex-
cepted, yet are too weak for two swords and daggers or two sword and 
bucklers, or two rapiers and poniards with gauntlets, because they are too 
long to thrust, strike, and turn speedily. And by reason of the large dis-
tance, one of the sword and dagger-men will get behind him. 

The Welch hook or forest bill, has advantage against all manner of weap-
ons whatsoever. 

Yet understand, that in battles, and where variety of weapons are, among 
multitudes of men and horses, the sword and target, the two handed 
sword, battle axe, the black bill, and halberd, are better weapons, and more 
dangerous in their offense and forces, than is the sword and buckler, short 
staff, long staff, or forest bill. The sword and target leads upon shot, and in 
troops defends thrusts and blows given by battle axe, halberds, black bill, 
or two handed swords, far better than can the sword and buckler. 

The morris pike defends the battle from both horse and man, much better 
than can the short staff, long staff, or forest bill. Again the battle axe, the 
halberd, the black bill, the two handed sword, and sword & target, among 
armed men and troops, by reason of their weights, shortness, and great 
force, do much more offend the enemy, & are then much better weapons, 
than is the short staff, the long staff, or the forest bill. 



Of the insufficiency and disadvantages of the rapiers-fight in battle. 
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For the single rapier, or rapier & poniard, they are imperfect & insufficient 
weapons: and especially in service of the prince, when men shall join to-
gether, what service can soldier do with a rapier, a childish toy wherewith 
a man can do nothing but thrust, nor that neither, by reason of the length, 
and in every moving when blows are a dealing, for lack of a hilt is in danger 
to have his hand or arm cut off, or his head cloven. And for wards and 
grips, they have none, neither can any of these fine rapier men, for lack of 
use, tell how to strike a sound blow. 

Of the vantages and sufficiency of the short sword fight in battle. 
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The short sword, and sword and dagger, are perfect good weapons, and 
especially in service of the prince. What a brave weapon is a short sharp 
light sword, to carry, to draw, to be nimble withal, to strike, to cut, to thrust 
both strong and quick. And what a good defence is a strong single hilt, 
when men are clustering and hurling together, especially where variety of 
weapons are, in their motions to defend the hand, head, face, and bodies, 
from blows, that shall be given sometimes with swords, sometimes with 
two handed swords, battle axes, halberds, or black bills, and sometimes 
men shall be so near together, they shall have no space, scarce to use the 
blades of their swords below their waist, then their hilts (their hands being 
aloft) defend from the blows their hands, arms, heads, faces and bodies. 
Then they lay on, having the use of blows and grips, by force of their arms 
with their hilts, strong blows, at the head, face, arms, bodies, and shoul-
ders, and many times hurling together, scope is given to turn down their 
points, with violent thrusts at the faces and bodies, by reason of the short-
ness of their blades, to the mighty annoyance, discomfort, and great de-
struction of their enemies. One valiant man with a sword in his hand, will 
do better service, than ten Italians, or Italianated with their rapiers. 

That all manner of double weapons, or weapons to be used with both 
hands, have advantage against the single rapier or single sword, there is 
no question to be made. 

That the sword and buckler has the vantage against the sword and dag-
ger. 
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The dagger is an imperfect ward, although borne out straight, to make the 
space narrow, whereby a little moving of the hand, may be sufficient to 
save both sides of the head, or to break the thrust from the face or body, 
yet for lack of the circumference his hand will lie too high or low, or too 
weak, to defend both blow and thrust. If he lies straight with a narrow 
space, which is to break the thrust, then he lies too weak, and too low to 
defend his head from a strong blow. If he lies high, that is strong to defend 
his head, but then his space will be too wide to break the thrust from his 
body. The dagger serves well at length to put by a thrust, and at the half 
sword to cross the sword blade, to drive out the agent, and put him in dan-
ger of his life, and safely in any of these two actions defend himself. But 
the buckler, by reason of his circumference and weight, being well carried, 
defends safely in all times and places, whether it be at the point, half sword, 
the head, body, and face, from all manner of blows and thrusts whatsoever, 
yet I have heard many hold opinion, that the sword and dagger has the 
advantage of the sword and buckler, at the close, by reason of the length 
and point of the dagger, and at the point of the sword, they can better see 
to ward than with a buckler. But I never knew any, that won the close with 
the dagger upon the sword and buckler, but did with himself out again: 
for distance being broken, judgement fails, for lack of time to judge, and 
the eye is deceived by the swift motion of the hand, and for lack of true 
space with the dagger hand, which cannot be otherwise, for lack of circum-
ference to defend both blow and thrust, it is impossible for lack of true 
space in just time, the agent having gotten the true place, to defend one 
thrust or blow of a hundred. And it is most certain, whosoever closes with 
sword and dagger against the sword and buckler, is in great danger to be 
slain. Likewise at the point within distance, if he stand to defend both blow 
and thrust with his dagger, for lack of true space and distance, if he has the 
best eye of any man, and could see perfectly, which way the thrust or blow 
comes, and when it comes, as it is not to deny that he may, yet his space 
being too large, it helps him nothing, because one man's hand being as 
swift as another man's hand, both being within distance, he that strikes or 
thrusts, hurts the warder. The reason is this: the agent being in the first 
motion although in his offense, further to go than the warder to defend, yet 
the warder's space being too large, the blow or thrust will be performed 
home, before the warder can come to the true place to defend himself, and 
although the warder does perfectly see the blow or thrust coming, so shall 
he see his own ward so far from the true place of his defence, that although 
he does at that instant time, plainly see the blow or thrust coming, it shall 



be impossible for him to recover the true place of his ward, 'til he his 
wounded. But let the warder with his dagger say, that it is not true which 
I have said, for the eyes to behold the blow or thrust coming, so has he as 
good time to defend himself. Herein he shall find himself deceived to, this 
is the reason: the hand is the swiftest motion, the foot is the slowest, with-
out distance the hand is tied to the motion of the feet, whereby the time of 
the hand is made as slow as the foot, because whereby we redeem every 
time lost upon his coming in by the slow motion of the foot & have time 
thereby to judge, when & how he can perform any action whatsoever, and 
so have we the time of the hand to the time of the feet. Now is the hand in 
his own course more swift than the foot or eye, therefore within distance 
the eye is deceived, & judgement is lost, and that is another cause that the 
warder with the dagger, although he has perfect eyes, is still within dis-
tance deceived(17). For proof that the hand is swifter than the eye & there-
fore deceives the eyes: let two stand within distance, & let one of them 
stand still to defend himself, & let the other flourish & false with his hand, 
and he shall continually with the swift motions of his hand, deceive the 
eyes of him that stands watching to defend himself, & shall continually 
strike him in diverse places with his hand. Again, take this for an example, 
that the eyes by swift motions are deceived: turn a turn-wheel swift, & you 
shall not be able to discern with your best eyes how many spokes are on 
the wheel, no nor whether there are any spokes at all, or whereof the wheel 
is made, and yet you see when the wheel stands still there is a large dis-
tance between every spoke. He that will not believe that the swift motion 
of the hand in fight will deceive the eye, shall stare abroad with his eyes, 
& feel himself soundly hurt, before he shall perfectly see how to defend 
himself. So those that trust to their fight, the excellency of a good eye, their 
great cunning, & perfect wards of the daggers, that they can see better to 
ward than with a buckler, shall ever be deceived. And when they are 
wounded, they say the gent was a little too quick for them. Sometimes they 
say they bear their dagger a little too low. Sometimes they are thrust under 
the dagger, then they say, they bear it a little too high. Sometimes a thrust 
being strongly made, they being soundly paid therewith, say, they were a 
little too slow, & sometimes they be soundly paid with a thrust,& they 
think they were a little too quick. So they that practice or think to be cun-
ning in the dagger ward, are all the days of their lives learning, and are 
never taught(18). 

That the sword and buckler has the vantage against the sword and target. 
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The sword & target together has but two fights, that is the variable fight, & 
the close fight, for the close fight, the number of his feet are too many to 
take against any man of skill having the sword & buckler, & for the variable 
fight although not so many in number, yet too many to win the place with 
his foot and strike home. The sword & buckler man out of his variable, 
open & guardant fight can come bravely off & on, false & double, strike & 
thrust home, & make a true cross upon every occasion at his pleasure. If 
the sword & target man will fly to his guardant fight, the breadth of the 
target will not suffer it, if to his open fight, then has the sword & buckler 
man in effect the sword and buckler to the single, for in that fight by reason 
of the breadth, the target can do little good or none at all. 

The short staff. 
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Now for the vantage of the short staff against the sword and buckler, 
sword & target, two handed sword, single sword, sword and dagger, or 
rapier and poniard, there is no great question to be in any of these weap-
ons. Whensoever any blow or thrust shall be strongly made with the staff, 
they are ever in false place, in the carriage of the wards, for if at any of these 
six weapons he carries his ward high & strong for his head, as of necessity 
he must carry it very high, otherwise it will be too weak to defend a blow 
being strongly made at the head, then will his space be too wide, in due 
time to break the thrust from his body. Again, if he carries his ward lower, 
thereby to be in equal space for readiness to break both blow & thrust, then 
in that place his ward is too low, and too weak to defend the blow of the 
staff: for the blow being strongly made at the head upon that ward, will 
beat down the ward and his head together, and put him in great danger of 
his life. And here is to be noted, that if he fights well, the staff man strikes 
but at the head, and thrusts presently under at the body. And if a blow is 
first made, a thrust follows, and if a thrust is first made, a blow follows, 
and in doing of any of them, the one breeds the other. So that however any 
of these six weapons shall carry his ward strongly to defend the first, he 
shall be too far in space to defend the second, whether it be blow or thrust. 

Yet again for the short staff: the short staff has the vantage against the battle 
axe, black bill, or halberd: the short staff has the advantage, by reason of 
the nimbleness and length: he will strike and thrust freely, and in better 
and swifter time than can the battle axe, black bill, or halberd, and by rea-
son of his judgement, distance and time, fight safe. And this resolve upon, 



the short staff is the best weapon against all manner of weapons, the forest 
bill excepted. 

Also the short staff has advantage against two swords and daggers, or two 
rapiers, poniards and gauntlets(19), the reasons and causes before are for 
the most part set down already, the which being well considered, you shall 
plainly see, that whensoever any one of the sword & dagger men, or rapier 
and poniard men shall break his distance, or suffer the staff man to break 
his, that man which did first break his distance, or suffer the distance to be 
one against him, is presently in danger of death. And this cannot in reason 
be denied, because the distance appertaining to the staff man, either to 
keep or break, stands upon the moving of one large space always at the 
most, both for his offense or safety. The other two in the breach of their 
distance to offend the staff man, have always four paces at the least therein 
they fall too great in number with their feet, and too short in distance to 
offend the staff man. Now there rests no more to be spoken of, but how the 
staff man shall behave himself to keep that distance, that one of the sword 
& dagger men get not behind him, while the other shall busy him before. 
To do that is very easy, by reason of the small number of his feet, as it were 
in the center point of a wheel, the other two to keep their distance, are 
driven to run twenty feet for one, as it were upon the uttermost part of the 
circle of the wheel, all this while the staff man is very well. Then it comes 
thus to pass, whether they both labor to get behind him, or one keeps di-
rectly before him while the other gets behind him, yet before that is brought 
to pass, they shall either be both before him or just against both sides of 
him, at which time soever the staff man finding either within distance, he 
presently in making of his play, slays, with blow or thrust one of them, or 
at the least puts him in great danger of his life. If the staff man takes his 
time, when they are both before him, that is to say, before they come to the 
half ring, just against both sides of the staff man, then he that is nearest 
within distance is slain by blow or thrust, or put in great danger of his life. 
But if the sword and dagger men do keep their distance until they come to 
the just half ring against the sides of the staff man, and then break distance, 
that man that first breaks distance is slain with blow or thrust, or sore hurt, 
and in great danger of death, and the staff man in making that play at that 
instant, must turn with one large pace, which he may easily do, before the 
other can get near enough to offend him by reason that he has to make with 
his feet but one large pace, but the other has to make with his feet but one 
large pace, but the other has at the least three paces. But if the sword and 
dagger men will in the time they are before him, keep their distance in the 
time of their being upon the middle part of the outside of the circle, right 



against both sides of him, & will labor with all heed & diligence to be both 
or one of them behind him, that troubles the staff man nothing at all, for in 
that very time, when he finds them past the middle part of the circle, he 
presently turns, by the which he shall naturally set himself as it were in a 
triangle, and both the sword and dagger-men, shall thereby stand both be-
fore him in true distance of three paces, from offending of him at the least, 
as at the first they did. And take this for a true ground, there is no man able 
to ward a sound blow with the sword and dagger, nor rapier, poniard and 
gauntlet, being strongly made at the head, with the staff, and run in withal, 
the force of hands in such, being in his full motion and course, that alt-
hough the other carries his ward high and strong with both hands, yet his 
feet being moving from the ground, the great force of the blow will strike 
him with his ward, and all down flat to ground. But if he stands fast with 
his feet, he may with both weapons together, strongly defend his head 
from the blow, but then you are sufficiently instructed, the thrust being 
presently made, after the blow full at the body, it is impossible in due time 
to break it, by reason of the largeness of his space. 

The short staff has the vantage against the long staff, and Morris pike, 
and the Forest Bill against all manner of weapons. 
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The reasons are these. The short staff has the vantage of the long staff and 
Morris pike in the strength & narrowness of space in his four wards of de-
fence. And the Forest bill has the vantage of all manner of weapons in his 
strength and narrowness of space in his eight wards of defence. And the 
rather because the bill has two wards for one against the staff or Morris 
pike, that is to say, four with the staff, and four with the head, and is more 
offensive than is the staff or Morris pike. Yet a question(20) may be made 
by the unskillful, concerning the fight between the long staff and the short, 
in this sort: Why should not the long staff have advantage against the short 
staff, since that the long staff man, being at liberty with his hands, may 
make his staff both long and short for his best advantage, when he shall 
think it good, and therefore when he shall find himself overmatched in the 
length of his staff, by the strength of the short staff, and narrowness of 
space of his four wards of defence, he can presently by drawing back of his 
staff in his hands, make his staff as short as the other's, and so be ready to 
fight him with at his own length? To this I answer(21), that when the long 
staff man is driven there to lie, the length of his staff that will lie behind 
him, will hinder him to strike, thrust, ward, or go back in due time. Neither 



can he turn the contrary end of his staff to keep out the short staff man from 
the close, nor safely to defend himself at his coming in. 

Again of the vantages of weapons. 
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Make this for a general rule, all long staves, Morris pikes, Forest bills, Jave-
lins, or such like long weapons, of what sort soever, being above the true 
lengths, the shortest has the advantage, because they can cross and uncross 
in shorter time than can the longer. And all manner of short weapons to be 
used with both hands, as staves, and such like, being under the perfect 
lengths, the longest have the advantage, and all manner of weapons to be 
used with one hand, that are above the perfect length of the single sword, 
the shortest has the vantage, and all manner of weapons under the just 
length of the short sword, as falchions, skaines, or hangers, woodknives, 
daggers, and such like short weapons of imperfect lengths, the longest has 
the advantage, because the fight of these weapons consist within the half 
or quarter sword, wherein by the swift motions of their hands, their eyes 
are deceived, and in those weapons, commonly for their hands lie no de-
fence. And if two shall fight with staves or swords, or what weapons so-
ever, the one of them having his weapon longer than the perfect length, 
and the other shorter than the perfect length, he that has the longer has the 
vantage, because the shorter can make no true cross in true time. The short 
staff or half pike, Forest bill, Partisan, or glaive, or such like weapons of 
perfect length, to be used with both hands, have the advantage against two 
swords and daggers, or two rapiers, poniards and gauntlets, and against 
all other weapons whatsoever, the Forest bill excepted. 

Again for the short staff or half pike. 
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The short staff is most commonly the best weapon of all others, although 
other weapons may be more offensive, and especially against many weap-
ons together, by reason of his nimbleness and swift motions, and is not 
much inferior to the Forest bill, although the Forest bill is more offensive, 
and has more wards, because the Staff is very uncertain, but the Bill is a 
more certain mark, by reason of the breadth of the head, whereby as the 
Bill has advantage in his wards in the head, so therefor has the staff the like 
defence, or rather more, to play upon the head of the bill, not only to make 
a perfect good ward, but thereby, the rather to cast the Bill out of the right 



line, whereby the staff man may thrust safe, and endanger the Bill-man: 
and the rather because therein he is the first mover, wherein there is great 
vantage, both in time and force. And if the Bilman is not very skillful (all 
vantages and disadvantages of both sides being considered,) the short Staff 
will prove the better weapon. Lastly note this(22), that long Staves, Morris 
pikes, and such like weapons of imperfect lengths, being to be used with 
both hands, notwithstanding their imperfect lengths, are perfect weapons 
to be used, the one against the other, and their fights therein perfect, be-
cause in drawing of them back betwixt their hands, their motion is swifter 
backwards, than is the time of the agents feet forwards, by which all their 
lost times are redeemed. Therefore these weapons in their fights, the one 
against the other are perfect. And these weapons in the night are the best 
weapons of all others, and have great advantage against the Forest bill, 
short staff, or any manner of short weapons whatsoever, for these causes: 
they boldly make home their fights, and if need be against desperate men, 
that will venture themselves to run in, they redeem their lost times. But the 
other with shorter weapons for lack of light, can make no true defence. 
Thus ends the vantages of weapons. 

Questions and answers between the scholar and the master, of the van-
tages and disadvantages between a tall man, and a man of mean stature, 
having both the perfect knowledge in their weapons. 
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Scholar: Who has the advantage in fight, of a tall man, or a man of mean 
stature? 

Master: The tall man has the vantage, for these causes(23): his reach being 
longer, and weapon unto his stature accordingly, he has thereby a shorter 
course with his feet to win the true place, wherein by the swift motion of 
his hand, he may strike or thrust home, in which time a man of mean stat-
ure cannot reach him, & by his large pace, in his true pace in his regression 
further, sets himself out of danger, & these are the vantages that a tall man 
has against any man of shorter reach than himself. 

Scholar: What vantage has a man of mean stature against a tall man? 

Master: He has none: because the true times in fight, and actions accord-
ingly, are to be observed and done, as well by a tall man, as by a man of 
mean stature. 



Scholar: Why then if this is true, that tall men have the vantage against men 
of mean stature, it should seem in fight there is no perfection, other then 
this, when men of like stature, reach, & length of weapon, shall fight to-
gether, the which will seldom or never happen, but either in the length of 
their weapons, statures or reaches (if their swords should be of just length) 
some difference most commonly will be in their reaches. 

Master: Yes verily, the tall man has still the vantage, and yet the fight is 
perfect, although the men that shall happen to fight, shall happen to be 
unequal in their statures, reaches, or lengths of their weapons. 

Scholar: That can I hardly believe, unless you can tell me by art how to 
avoid or safely defend my self, being but a man of mean stature, against a 
tall man. 

Master: I will tell you. There belongs unto this art of defence only to be 
used with the feet, progression, regression, traversing, and treading of 
grounds. In any of these you playing the part of the patient, or patient 
agent, your feet are swifter in their motion than are the agents, because his 
weight and number of his feet in his coming in to win the place to strike or 
thrust home, are greater than yours, and therefore the true time is yours to 
avoid him, or safely to defend yourself. So the art is still true, and the tall 
man has still the vantage. 

Scholar: Yet I am not fully satisfied herein, because you tell me still that the 
tall man has the vantage, and notwithstanding you say the art is true, 
wherein then has the tall man the vantage, when by your art you can de-
fend yourself against him? 

Master: I will satisfy you herein thus. The tall man has the vantage, he can 
maintain his fight, both by nature and by art, with more ease than can the 
man of mean stature, because the man of mean stature has thereby a fur-
ther course with his feet to pass to the place, wherein he may strike or 
thrust home, and in winning of that place, is driven by art to come guarded 
under his wards to defend himself, because in the time of his coming, the 
tall man may have both naturally or artificially strike or thrust home, in 
which time, if the man of mean stature should fail in the least iota of his 
art, he should be in great danger of death or hurt. But the tall man can 
naturally(24) and safely come to the true place open, without any artificial 
wards at all, and therein also endanger the other, or drive him still to trav-
erse his ground, with all the artificial skill that he has to defend himself, 
and all this the tall man does by reason of his length of weapon, large pace, 



short course, and long reach, with great safety, pleasure and ease. And for 
those causes the tall man has still the vantage of men of mean stature, and 
not withstanding the noble science of defence most perfect and good. 

Of the single rapier fight between valiant men, having both skill, he that 
is the best wrestler, or if neither of them can wrestle, the strongest man 
most commonly kills the other, or leaves him at his mercy. 
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When two valiant men of skill at single rapier do fight, one or both of them 
most commonly standing upon their strength or skill in wrestling, will 
presently seek to run into the close. But having both skill, not without spe-
cial care of their guard or cross, the which they may safely do, by reason of 
the length of the rapiers: but happening both of one mind, the rather do 
bring themselves together: that being done, no skill with rapiers avail, they 
presently grapple fast their hilts, their wrists, arms, bodies or necks, as in 
lustring(?), wrestling, or striving together, they may best find for their ad-
vantages: whereby it most commonly falls out, that he that is the best wres-
tler, or strongest man (if neither of them can wrestle) overcomes, wrestling 
by strength, or fine skill in wrestling, the rapier from his adversary, or cast-
ing him from him, either to the ground, or to such distance, that he may by 
reason thereof, use the edge or point of his rapier, to strike or thrust him, 
leaving him dead or alive at his mercy. But if one of these valiant men shall 
seek to run into the close, and the other shall use his skill in traversing of 
his ground, or otherwise by standing upon his guard or Stocata ward, to 
take all manner of advantages at his coming, yet all avails him not, because 
the rapiers being long, the crossing of the blades cannot be avoided. That 
being made, the oppressor runs faster forwards than can the the defendant 
backwards, and so are brought together, as in the first assault they were, 
&every action therein performed. 

Of the rapier and poniard fight betwixt valiant men, having both skill. 
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If two valiant men do fight at rapier and poniard having both skill, one or 
both of them will presently press hard to win the place, wherein in his 
judgement he may thrust home. If both are of one mind, the time is dou-
bled in winning the same, whereby it comes to pass, that then he that first 
thrusts, endangers, kills or hurts the other, and if they both thrust together, 
as they may do by the equal time of their feet, then they are most commonly 



both slain, or both hurt. And this is well known unto all men of skill, that 
the place being once gotten, there is neither judgement, space, pace, nor 
time, either by wards with their rapier blades, or by breaking with their 
poniards, or flying back, that can preserve or defend them. But if but one 
of them will seek to win by passage, hard pressing, or otherwise the place, 
wherein in his judgement he may thrust home, it is impossible for the other 
to deny him the same, because the length of the rapiers wins him the cross. 
The cross being taken, the place is had. The place being had, he that first 
thrusts, first speeds: if both thrust together, they are both in dange: then 
presently follows (unless it please God otherwise to have it) the stabs with 
their daggers, wherein there lies no defence. 

Of the long rapier & Poniard fight between two valiant men, the one 
having skill, the other none, he that has no skill has the vantage. 
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When two valiant men shall fight with long rapiers and poniards, the one 
having skill, the other none, he that has no skill most commonly proves 
himself the better man, for these causes or reasons following. First the skill-
ful man as knowing the other to have no skill, or find it to be so by his 
shape or manner of coming towards him, will presently yield to take the 
advantage of his coming, or else with all speed put himself into his short 
ward, to be ready at his coming to make a strong Stocata (as the Italians 
call it) the other knowing his imperfection in fight, assures himself there 
can be no great good for him to stand long out at the point, presently re-
doubles or revives his spirits with perfect resolution, to make short work, 
courageously with some offensive action, such as nature shall best yield 
unto him, flies in with all force and agility. The skillful man stands watch-
ing to take such advantage as his schoolmaster has taught him, in which 
time, many times it falls out, he is taught a new time, seen by an unskillful 
man that never fought before, is sore hurt or slain. And if it happens they 
both miss in their offensive actions, then by reason thereof, and of the im-
perfect length of their rapiers, they come to stabbing with their poniards, 
wherein their lies no defence, because distance being broken, judgement 
fails, time is lost, and their eyes (by the swift motions of their hands) are 
deceived. 

Of the long single rapier, or rapier and poniard fight between two un-
skillful men being valiant. 

34 



When two unskillful men (being valiant) shall fight with long single rapi-
ers, there is less danger in that kind of fight, by reason of their distance in 
convenient length, weight, and unwieldiness, than is with short rapiers, 
whereby it comes to pass, that what hurt shall happen to be done, if any 
with the edge or point of their rapiers is done in a moment, and presently 
will grapple and wrestle together, wherein most commonly the strongest 
or best wrestler overcomes, and the like fight falls out between them, at the 
long rapier and poniard, but much more deadly, because instead of close 
and wrestling, they fall most commonly to stabbing with their poniards. 

Of the imperfection and insufficiency of rapiers in general, of what 
length soever they are. 
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If two fight with long rapiers, upon every cross made with the half ra-
pier(25), if they have poniards, they most commonly stab each other, which 
cannot be avoided, because the rapiers being long, the cross cannot be un-
done of either side, without going back with their feet, the which likewise 
in due time cannot be done, because the hand is more swift than the feet, 
and the feet more swift in their course forwards than backwards, neither 
can the cross be prevented, because the point of necessity lies too far off in 
his offense, or else within compass of the true time of the hand and body, 
by reason of his imperfect length, and so by the like reason, if two fight 
with long single rapiers, upon every cross made therewith, within the half 
rapier, the close cannot be avoided, whereby it comes to pass most com-
monly, that the strongest man or best wrestler overcomes. Now if two do 
fight with short rapiers, or rapiers of convenient length, such rapiers are 
inconvenient also for lack of hilt to defend the hand and head from the 
blow. For no eye (in making a perfect ward for the head, to defend the 
blow, can discern to take the same within three or four inches, whereby it 
may as well and as often fall upon the hand, as upon the blade of the rapier. 
Again, the hilt as well serves to defend the head as the hand, and is a more 
sure and strong ward, than is the blade of the rapier. And further, under-
stand this for truth, that in gardant and open fight, the hand without a hilt 
lies open to most blows that shall be struck by the agent, out of gardant or 
open fight, because in the true carriage of the gardant fight, the hand must 
lie above the head, in such straightness and narrowness of space, that 
which way soever the agent shall strike or thrust at the head, face, or body, 
the removing of two or four inches shall save all. And now somewhat more 
for the shortness or convenient length of rapiers. 



Rapiers having no hilts to defend the head, the rapier man is driven of ne-
cessity to lie at the variable fight or low ward, and being there he can nei-
ther defend in due time, head, face nor body from the blows or thrusts of 
him, that shall fight out of the gardant or open fight, but is continually in 
great danger of the agent, for these causes following. First, because his 
space is too wide to defend his head from blow or thrust. Secondly his pace 
standing upon that fight, will be of necessity too great or too narrow. If too 
narrow, too weak, if too large, his weight and number of his feet, are too 
great to endanger him, that is upon his gardant or open fight. 

Of the imperfection and insufficiency of the fight of the single rapier, 
rapier and poniard, rapier and buckler, rapier and cloak, and rapier and 
glove of mail. 
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The rapier fight, whether it is single or accompanied with the poniard, 
buckler, cloak, or glove of mail, is still by reason of the insufficiency or im-
perfection of the rapier, an imperfect fight. Imperfect instruments can 
make no perfect music, neither can imperfect weapons make perfect fight. 
Let men that handle them have all the knowledge that may be in all manner 
of weapons, yes the full height, or perfection, and habit by his great labor 
and industry, even as it were naturally effected in him, yet if the weapons 
that they shall fight withal be imperfect or insufficient to perform whatso-
ever appertains unto true fight, as concerning the perfection of their safety, 
it avails them nothing. What shall we then say for the rapier? Is the rapier 
an imperfect or insufficient weapon to perform whatsoever appertains 
unto true fight? Yes. Wherefore? Because unto the true fight there apper-
tains four fights, gardant fight, open fight, variable fight, and close fight, 
without all four of these fights it is impossible to fight safe. But the rapier 
for lack of a hilt is an imperfect weapon, and therefore insufficient to fight 
safe upon these four fights, for the are already set down in the Paradox 
before, but is inferred to loose the benefit of two of the best fights, gardant 
and open fight, and to fly from them, and trust only unto variable fight, 
and close fight. Now having proved through the imperfection or insuffi-
ciency of the rapier, the imperfections of the rapier fight, it remains that I 
speak of the rest of the weapons, or instruments appertaining unto rapier 
fight. 

The rapier and poniard fight, the rapier & buckler fight, the rapier and 
cloak fight, & the rapier & glove of mail fight, all these fights by reason of 
the imperfection of the rapier, and the rapier fight, are also imperfect fights, 



for proof of the uncertainty and impossibilities of the safety in any of these 
fights, thus it stands. These fights depend altogether upon variable fight 
and close fight. In any of these fights it is impossible in true space of offense 
to keep the blades of their rapiers from crossing, or from breaking with the 
poniards, buckler, cloak or breaking or catching with the glove of mail, be-
cause in any of these two fights, the agent has still in true space the blade 
of the patients rapier to work upon. These things by letters cannot be made 
more plain, neither is it unknown to the skilful, or in fight by any means to 
be avoided. The weapon being too far in true space to be wrought upon, 
the place cannot be denied, do the patient Agent what he can for his life to 
the contrary, either by blows, thrusts, falsing or doubling of thrusts, going 
back, indirections, or turnings of the body, or what else soever may in the 
highest touch of wit or strength, or agility of body be devised or done, to 
keep out the agent: but still the agent by narrowness of space brings him-
self by strong guard to the place, where being brought, it is impossible to 
fight safe, as it is for two desperate men set together being both blind. Be-
cause in the true place (won in rapier or variable fight) their eyes by the 
swift motions of their hands are deceived, the crosses in that fight are false, 
their distance, judgement and times are lost, either to offend in safety, or 
safely to defend themselves, and these reasons, rules, or grounds of the 
feats of arms are infallible or invincible. 

Now, oh you Italian teachers of defence, where are your Stocatas, Imbro-
catas, Mandrittas, Puntas, & Punta Reversas, Stramisons, Passatas, Carri-
cados, Amazzas, & Incartatas, & playing with your bodies, removing with 
your feet a little aside, circlewise winding of your bodies, making of three 
times with your feet together, marking with one eye the motion of the ad-
versary, & with the other eye the advantage of thrusting? What is become 
of all these juggling gambols, apish devices, with all the rest of your squint 
eyed tricks, when as through your deep studies, long practices, & apt bod-
ies, both strong and agile, you have attained to the height of all these 
things? What then avails it you, when you shall come to fight for your lives 
with a man of skill? You shall have neither time, nor place, in due time to 
perform any one of them, nor gardant nor open fight safely to keep out a 
man of skill, a man of no skill, or scholar of your own teaching, from the 
true place, the place of safety, the place of uncertainty or mischief, the place 
of wounds or death, but are enforced to stand in that mischievous, uncer-
tain, dangerous, and most deadly place, as two men having lost in part 
their chiefest senses, most furiously with their rapiers or poniards, wound-
ing or slaying each other. 



Thus ends the imperfect fights of the rapier with all manner of weapons or 
instruments thereto appertaining, with their imperfections, through the 
true grounds and rules of the art of arms, truly displayed & brought to 
light. 

All laud be unto the Almighty God. 

That the reasons used by the Italian fencers in commending the use of 
the rapier and poniard, because it makes peace, makes against them-
selves. 
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It has been commonly held, that since the Italians have taught the rapier 
fight, by reason of the dangerous use thereof, it has bred great civility 
among our English nation, they will not now give the lie, nor with such 
foul speeches abuse themselves, therefore there are fewer frays(26) in these 
times than were wont to be. It cannot be denied but this is true, that we are 
more circumspect of our words, and more fearful to fight than heretofore 
we have been. But whereof comes it? Is it from this, that the rapier makes 
peace in our minds; or from hence, that it is not so sufficient defence for 
our bodies in our fight? He that will fight when he is armed, will not fight 
when he is naked: is it therefore good to go naked to keep peace? he that 
would fight with his sword and buckler, or sword and dagger, being weap-
ons of true defence, will not fight with his rapier and poniard, wherein no 
true defence or fight is perfect: are these insufficient weapons therefore the 
better, because not being sufficient to defend us in fight, they force us into 
peace? What else is it, but to say, it is good for subjects to be poor, that they 
not go to law: or to lack munition, that they may not fight, nor go to the 
wars: and to conclude, what more follows through the imperfect works of 
the Italian peacemakers? They have made many a strong in his fight weak, 
many a valiant man fearful, many a worthy man trusting to their imperfect 
fight, has been slain, and many of our desperate boys and young youths, 
to become in that rapier fight, as good men as England yielded, and the 
tallest men of this land, in that fight as very boys as they and no better. This 
good have the Italian teachers of Offense done us, they have transformed 
our boys into men, and our men into boys, our strong men into weakness, 
our valiant men doubtful, and many worthy men resolving themselves 
upon their false resolutions, have most willfully in the field, with their ra-
piers ended their lives. And lastly, have left to remain among us after their 
deaths, these inconveniences behind them, false fencing books, imperfect 



weapons, false fights, and evil customs, whereby for lack of use and prac-
tice in perfect weapons and true fight, we are disabled for the service of 
our prince, defence of our country, and safety of our lives in private fight. 

That the short sword has the advantage against the long sword or long 
rapier. 
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Whereas for the most part opinions are generally held, that the long sword, 
or long rapier, has the vantage in fight against the short sword, which the 
Italian teachers of defence, by their false demonstrations have brought us 
to believe. I have thought good that the truth may appear which has the 
vantage, to add my help unto the reasons they use in their own behalf, for 
that yet I could never hear them make a sound reason for the same. These 
are the reasons(27). First with my long rapier, I will put myself into my 
guard or Stocata, holding my hilt back by the outside of my right thigh, 
keeping in short the point of my rapier, so as he that has the short sword, 
shall not be able to reach the point of my rapier, to make his ward or cross 
with his dagger, buckler, sword, or cloak, without stepping in with his foot, 
the which time is too long to answer the time of the hand, by reason of my 
distance. I can there stand safe without danger of blow or thrust, playing 
the patient's part. If you strike or thrust you do it too short, by reason of 
my distance. If you seek to come nearer, you must do it with the time of 
your foot, in which time I may safely thrust home. If in that distance you 
break it not, you are slain. If you do break it, yet you do me no harm, by 
reason of my distance, and I may stand fast and thrust again, or fly back at 
my pleasure. So have you put yourself in danger of your life, and having 
hardly escaped, are driven again to begin a new bout, as at the first you 
did. Again, if I please, I can be the oppressor, keeping the same guard, and 
my point in short as I did before, and pressing strongly by putting in by 
little and little of my feet, until the place of my foot is gotten, wherein (in 
my judgement) I may thrust home, the which I may boldly and safely do, 
without respect of any ward at all, by reason of my distance, in which time 
of my coming he must strike, thrust, ward, or go back. If he goes back, it is 
a great disgrace, if he strikes or thrusts, it is too short, if he stands to defend, 
the place being already gotten, where I may thrust home, the thrust being 
very quick & strongly made, such is the force and swiftness thereof, that it 
is impossible by nature or art, for any man to break one thrust of an hun-
dred. These reasons in my opinion may suffice to confirm the wise, that 
there is no question to be made, but that the long rapier has the advantage 
against the short sword. 



Sir you have prettily handled your discourse(28), concerning the vantages 
of the long rapier against the short sword, especially at the first show, and 
according to common sense, but for the substance and truth of the true 
fight, you have said nothing, because for the performance of any of your 
allegations, you have neither true pace, place, time, nor space. These are 
the reasons. Your pace of necessity must be too large, because otherwise 
you cannot keep safe the point of your long rapier, from the cross of the 
short sword, unless you will with a narrow pace keep back your hilt so far, 
that the space of your offense will be too large or too long in distance, and 
your body unapt to move and thrust both strong and quick in due time, 
nor aptly to keep your distance, to win the place with your feet, to thrust 
home. So now you may plainly see, if you have skill in the art or science of 
defence, that is to perform anything which you have alleged, you have nei-
ther true pace, place, time nor space. But if you will stand upon the large-
ness of your pace, to keep back or save the point of your long rapier from 
the ward or cross of the short sword, or upon your Passatas, in all these 
you have great disadvantages. And these are my reasons. Your number 
will be too great, as thus. Whenever you mean out of your large pace to 
thrust home, you must of necessity make four times with your feet, and 
one with your hand, or two times with your feet, and one with your hand 
at least. And whensoever you make any of your passages, the number of 
your feet are greater than the greatest of any of these times done out of the 
large pace. But the patient with his short sword, to avoid you, or disappoint 
you of your thrust, has but one time with his foot, at or before the which 
time, as he in his judgement shall find you in your motion, has by the slow 
and great number of your motions or times, sufficient time safely out of all 
danger to make himself ready to take his cross with his short sword. Now 
sir, whether you thrust or not thrust, whether you play the part of an agent, 
or patient, it helps you nothing, for he that has the short sword has four 
times or motions against the long rapier, namely bent, spent, lying spent, 
and drawing back, in all manner of fights these are to be observed both by 
the patient and agent. Now note, he that has the long rapier must of neces-
sity play upon one of these four motions, or be patient, which soever he 
shall do, he is still in great danger of the cross of the short sword, because 
if he is agent, his number is too great, he falls into one of the four motions, 
the patient with his short sword, having but the time of his hand, or hand 
& foot, safely upon these actions or times takes his cross with the short 
sword. That being done, he presently uncrosses and strikes or thrusts at his 
pleasure him that has the long rapier, in the head, face, or body. Now here 
is again to be noted, that when the cross is made, if he that has the long 
rapier stands fast, he is wounded presently in the uncrossing of the short 



sword, if he steps or leaps back to save himself, yet the time of the hand 
being swifter than the time of the foot, overtakes him, with blow or thrust 
in the arm, hand, head, face and body. Now if he that has the long rapier 
will be patient & make no play, but lie still watching to make his thrust or 
Stocata just in the coming or moving of the agent's feet with his short 
sword, then he has as great disadvantage as he had when he was patient, 
because then the agent with his short sword has but hand and foot to make 
his cross, which is most safely to be done in that time, which we call bent, 
and is as impossible for the rapier man to prevent, as it is for an unskillful 
to strike or thrust just together with a man of skill. Then thus do I conclude, 
that he that fights with a long rapier, against him that fights with short 
sword, can do nothing in due time to defend himself, or hurt the other, but 
is still in danger of his life, or at the mercy of him that has the short sword, 
or else has no safe way to help himself, but only Cob's Traverse(29). This 
Cob was a great quarreler, and did delight in great bravery to give foul 
words to his betters, and would not refuse to go into the field to fight with 
any man, and when he came to the field, would draw his sword to fight, 
for he was sure by the cunning of his traverse, not to be hurt by any man. 
For at any time finding himself overmatched would suddenly turn his back 
and run away with such swiftness, that it was thought a good horse would 
scarce take him. And this when I was a young man, was very much spoken 
of by many gentlemen of the Inns of the Court, and was called Cob's Trav-
erse and those that had seen any go back too fast in his fight, would say, 
he did tread Cob's Traverse. 

George Silver his military riddle, truly set down between the perfection 
and imperfection of fight. Containing the handling of the four fights, 
wherein true consists the whole sum and full perfection of the true fight, 
with all manner of weapons, with an invincible conclusion. 

Gardant fight stays, puts back, or beats gardant fight. 

Open fight stays, puts back, or beats open fight. 

Variable fight answers variable fight in the first distance, and not other-
wise, except it be with perfect length against imperfect. 

Close fight is beaten by gardant fight. 

Variable close & gardant fight, beats gardant fight, open fight, variable 
fight, and close fight. 



Gardant fight in the imperfection of the agent or patient, wins the half 
sword, and presently the close, and whosoever first ventures the close, 
looses it, and is in great danger of death, and not possible to escape or get 
out again without great hurt. 

There attends most diligently upon these four fights four offensive actions, 
which we call certain, uncertain, first, before, just, and afterward. They are 
to be performed through judgement, time, measure, number and weight, 
by which all manner of blows thrusts, falses, doubles, or slips, are pre-
vented, or most safely defended. And thus ends my riddle. 

Now follows the conclusion, that whosoever shall think or find himself in 
his fight too weak for the agent's, or patient agent, and therefore, or by 
reason of his drunkenness, or unreasonable desperateness shall press 
within the half sword, or desperately run in of purpose to give hurt, or at 
least for taking of one hurt, to give another, shall most assuredly be in great 
danger of death or wounds, and the other shall still be safe and go free. 

Veritas vincit. 

A BRIEF NOTE OF THREE ITALIAN TEACHERS OF OFFENSE(30) 

There were three Italian teachers of offense in my time. The first was Si-
gnior Rocco, the second was Jeronimo, that was Senior Rocco his boy, that 
taught gentlemen in the Black Friars, as usher for his master in stead of a 
man. The third was Vincentio. This Senior Rocco came into England about 
some thirty years past. He taught the noblemen & gentlemen of the court. 
He caused some of them to wear leaden soles in their shoes, the better to 
bring to nimbleness of the feet in their fight. He disbursed a great sum of 
money for the lease of a fair house in Warwick lane, which he called his 
college, for he thought it great disgrace for him to keep a fence school, he 
being then thought to be the only famous master of the art of arms in the 
whole world. He caused to be fairly drawn and set round about his school 
all the noblemen's and gentlemen's arms that were his scholars, amd hang-
ing right under their arms their rapiers, daggers, gloves of mail and gaunt-
lets. Also, he has benches and stools, the room being very large, for gentle-
men to sit round about his school to behold his teaching. He taught none 
commonly under twenty, forty, fifty, or a hundred pounds. And because 
all things should be very necessary for the noblemen & gentlemen, he had 
in his school a large square table, with a green carpet, done round with a 
very broad rich fringe of gold, always standing upon it a very fair Standish 
covered with crimson velvet, with ink, pens, pen-dust, and sealing wax, 



and quivers of very excellent fine paper gilded, ready for the noblemen & 
gentlemen (upon occasion) to write their letters, being then desirous to fol-
low their fight, to send their men to dispatch their business. And to know 
how the time passed, he had in one corner of his school a clock, with very 
fair large dial. He had within his school, a room the which was called the 
privy school, with many weapons therein, where he did teach his scholars 
his secret fight, after he had perfectly taught them their rules. He was very 
much beloved in the court. 

There was one Austin Bagger, a very tall gentleman of his hands, not stand-
ing much upon his skill, but carrying the valiant heart of an Englishman, 
upon a time being merry among his friends, said he would go fight with 
Signior Rocco, presently went to Signior Rocco his house in the Blackfriers, 
and called to him in this manner: Signior Rocco, you are thought to be the 
only cunning man in the world with your weapon, you that takes upon 
yourself to hit any Englishman with a thrust upon any button, you that 
takes upon yourself to come over the sea, to teach the valiant noblemen 
and gentlemen of England to fight, you cowardly fellow, come out of your 
house if you dare for your life, I am come to fight with thee. Signior Rocco, 
looking out at a window, perceiving him in the street to stand ready with 
his sword and buckler, with his two hand sword drawn, with all speed ran 
into the street, and manfully let fly at Austin Bagger, who most bravely 
defended himself, and presently closed with him, and struck up his heels, 
and cut him over the breech, and trod upon him, and most grievously hurt 
him under his feet. Yet in the end Austin of his good nature gave him his 
life, and there left him. This was the first and last fight that ever Signior 
Rocco made, save once at Queen Hith he drew his rapier upon a waterman, 
where he was thoroughly beaten with oars and stretchers, but the odds of 
their weapons were as great against his rapier, as was his two hand sword 
against Austin Bagger's sword and buckler, therefore for that fray he was 
to be excused. 

Then came Vincentio and Jeronimo, they taught rapier fight at the court, at 
London, and in the country, by the space of seven or eight years or therea-
bouts. These two Italian fencers, especially Vincentio, said Englishmen 
were strong men, but had no cunning, and they would go back too much 
in their fight, which was great disgrace unto them. Upon these words of 
disgrace against Englishmen, my brother Toby Silver and myself, made 
challenge against them both, to play with them at the single rapier, rapier 
and dagger, the single dagger, the single sword, the sword and target, the 
sword and buckler, & two hand sword, the staff, battle axe, and Morris 



pike, to be played at the Bell Savage upon the scaffold, where he that went 
in his fight faster back than he ought, of Englishmen or Italian, should be 
in danger to break his neck off the scaffold. We caused to that effect, five 
or six score bills of challenge to be printed, and set up from Southwarke to 
the Tower, and from thence throughout London unto Westminster, we 
were at the place with all these weapons at the time appointed, within a 
bow shot of their fence school. Many gentlemen of good account, carried 
many of the bills of challenge unto them, telling them that now the Silvers 
were at the place appointed, with all their weapons, looking for them, and 
a multitude of people there to behold the fight, saying unto them, now 
come and go with us (you shall take no wrong) or else you are shamed for 
ever. Do the gentlemen what they could, these gallants would not come to 
the place of trial. I verily think their cowardly fear to answer this challenge, 
had utterly shamed them indeed, had not the masters of Defence of Lon-
don, within two or three days after, been drinking of bottled ale hard by 
Vincentio's school, in a hall where the Italians must of necessity pass 
through to go to their school, and as they were coming by, the masters of 
Defence did pray them to drink with them. But the Italians being very cow-
ardly, were afraid, and presently drew their rapiers. There was a pretty 
wench standing by, that loved the Italians. She ran with outcry into the 
street: "Help! Help! The Italians are like to be slain." The people with all 
speed came running into the house, and with their capes and such things 
as they could, parted the fray, for the English masters of Defence, meant 
nothing less than to soil their hands upon these two faint hearted fellows. 
The next morning after, all the court was filled, that the Italian teachers of 
fence had beaten all the masters of defence in London, who set upon them 
in a house together. This won the Italian fencers their credit again, and 
thereby got much, still continuing their false teaching to the end of their 
lives. 

The Vincentio proved himself a stout man not long before he died, that it 
might be seen in his lifetime he had been a gallant, and therefore no marvel 
he took upon him so highly to teach Englishmen to fight, and to set forth 
books of the feats of arms. Upon a time at Wels in Somersetshire, as he was 
in great bravery among the many gentlemen of good account, with great 
boldness he gave out speeches, that he had been thus many years in Eng-
land, and since the time of his first coming, there was not yet one English-
man, that could touch him at the single rapier, or the rapier and dagger. A 
valiant gentleman being there among the rest, his English heart did rise to 
hear this proud boaster, secretly sent a messenger to one Bartholomew 
Bramble, a friend of his, a very tall man of both his hands and person, who 



kept a school of defence in the town. The messenger by the way made the 
master of defence acquainted with the mind of the gentleman that sent for 
him, and of all what Vincentio had said. This master of defence presently 
came, and among all the gentlemen with his cap off, prayed master Vin-
centio, that he would be pleased to take a quart of wine with him. Vincentio 
very scornfully looking upon him, said unto him: "Wherefore should you 
give me a quart of wine?" "Merry sir" said he, "because I hear you are a 
famous man at your weapon." Then presently said the gentleman that sent 
for the master of defence: "He is a man of your profession." "My profes-
sion?" said Vincentio, "What is my profession?" Then said the the gentle-
man, "He is a master of the noble science of defence." "Why," said Vincentio 
"God made him a good man." But the master of defence would not thus 
leave him, but prayed him again he would be pleased to take a quart of 
wine of him. Then said Vincentio: "I have no need of your wine." Then said 
the master of defence: "Sir I have a school of defence in the town, will it 
please you to go thither?" "Your school?" said master Vincentio, "What 
shall I do at your school?" "Play with me (said the master) at the rapier and 
dagger, if it please you." "Play with you?" said master Vincentio,"If I play 
with you, I will hit you 1, 2, 3, 4 thrusts in the eye together." Then said the 
master of defence: "If you can do so, it is the better for you, and the worse 
for me, but surely I can hardly believe that you can hit me. But yet once 
again I heartily pray you good sir, that you will go to my school and play 
with me." "Play with you?" said master Vincentio (very scornfully), "by 
God let me scorn to play with you." With the word scorn, the master of 
defence was very much moved, and up with his great English fist, and 
struck master Vincentio such a box on the ear that he fell over and over, his 
legs just against a buttery hatch, whereon stood a great black jack. The mas-
ter of defence fearing the worst, against Vincentio his rising, caught the 
black jack into his hand, being more than half full of beer. Vincentio lustily 
started up, laying his hand upon his dagger, & with the other hand pointed 
with his finger, saying, very well: "I will cause to lie in the Gaile for this 
geare(?), 1, 2, 3, 4 years." And well said the master of defence: "Since you 
will drink no wine, will you pledge me in beer? I drink to all cowardly 
knaves in England, and I think you to be the very most coward of them 
all." With that he cast all the beer upon him, notwithstanding Vincentio 
having nothing but his gilt rapier, and dagger about him, and the other for 
his defence the black jack, would not at that time fight it out: but the next 
day met with the master of defence in the street, and said unto him: "you 
remember how misused a me yesterday, you were to blame, me being an 
excellent man, me teach you to thrust two feet further than any English-
man, but first come you with me." Then he brought him to a mercers shop, 



and said to the mercer: "Let me see your best silken points." The mercer 
then did presently show him some of seven groats a dozen. Then he paid 
fourteen groats for two dozen, and said to the master of defence: "There is 
one dozen for you, and one dozen for me." This was one of the valiant fenc-
ers that came from beyond the seas, to teach Englishmen how to fight, and 
this was one of the many frays, that I have heard of, that ever he made in 
England, wherein he showed himself a far better man in his life, than in his 
profession he was. For he professed arms, but in his life a better Christian. 
He set forth in print a book for the use of the rapier and dagger, the which 
he called his practice, I have read it over, and because I find therein neither 
true rule for the perfect teaching of the true fight, nor true ground of the 
true fight, neither sense nor reason for due proof thereof. I have thought it 
frivolous to recite any part therein contained: yet that the truth thereof may 
appear, let two men being well experienced in the rapier and dagger fight, 
chose any of the best branches in the same book, & make trial with force 
and agility, without which the truth between the true & false fight cannot 
be known, & they shall find great imperfections therein. And again, for 
proof that there is no truth, neither in his rules, grounds or rapier fight, let 
trial be made in this manner(31). Set two unskillful men together at the 
rapier and dagger, being valiant, and you shall see, that once in two bouts 
there shall either one or both of them be hurt. Then set two skillful men 
together, being valiant at the rapier and dagger, and they shall do the like. 
Then set a skillful rapier and dagger man, the best that can be had, and 
valiant man having no skill together at rapier & dagger, and once in two 
bouts upon my credit in all the experience I have in fight, the unskillful 
man, do the other what he can for his life for the contrary, shall hurt him, 
and most commonly if it were in continuance of fight, you shall see the 
unskillful man to have the advantage. And if I should choose a valiant man 
for service of the prince, or to take part with me or any friend of mine in a 
good quarrel, I would chose the unskillful man, because unencumbered 
with false fights, because such a man stands free in his valor with strength 
and agility of body, freely takes the benefit of nature, fights most brave, by 
loosing no opportunity, either soundly to hurt his enemy, or defend him-
self. But the other standing for his defence, upon cunning Italian wards, 
Punta reversa, the Imbrocata, Stocata, and being fast tied unto these false 
fights, stands troubled in his wits, and nature thereby racked through the 
largeness or false lyings or spaces, whereby he is in his fight as a man half 
maimed, loosing the opportunity of times and benefit of nature, & whereas 
before being ignorant of these false rapier fights, standing in the free liberty 
of nature given to him by God, he was able in the field with his weapons 
to answer the most valiant man in the world, but now being tied unto that 



false, fickle uncertain fight, thereby has lost in nature his freedom, is now 
become scarce half a man, and every boy in that fight is become as good a 
man as himself. 

Jeronimo: this gallant was valiant, and would fight indeed, and did, as you 
shall hear. He being in a coach with a wench that he loved well, there was 
one Cheese, a very tall man, in his fight natural English, for he fought with 
his sword and dagger, and in rapier fight had no skill at all. This Cheese 
having a quarrel to Jeronimo, overtook him upon the way, himself being 
on horseback, did call to Jeronimo, and bade him come forth of the coach 
or he would fetch him, for he was come to fight with him. Jeronimo pres-
ently went forth of the coach and drew his rapier and dagger, put himself 
into his best ward or Stocata, which ward was taught by himself and Vin-
centio, and by them best allowed of, to be the best ward to stand upon in 
fight for life, either to assault the enemy, or stand and watch his coming, 
which ward it should seem he ventured his life upon, but howsoever with 
all the fine Italianated skill Jeronimo had, Cheese with his sword within 
two thrusts ran him into the body and slew him. Yet the Italian teachers 
will say, that an Englishman cannot thrust straight with a sword, because 
the hilt will not suffer him to put the forefinger upon the blade, nor to hold 
the pommel in the hand, whereby we are of necessity to hold fast the han-
dle in the hand. By reason whereof we are driven to thrust both compass 
and short, whereas with the rapier they can thrust both straight and much 
further than we can with the sword, because of the hilt. And these are the 
reasons they make against the sword. 

FINIS 

1 English masters of defence, are profitable members in the common-
wealth, if they teach with ancient English weapons of true defence, weight 
and convenient length, within the compass of their statures and strength 
of men to command, because it makes them safe, bold, valiant, hardy, 
strong, and healthful, and victorious in wars, service of their Prince, de-
fence of their friends and country. But the rapier in reason not to be taught, 
because it makes men fearful and unsafe in single combat, and weak & 
unserviceable in wars. 

2 To this it will be objected, that in the wars we use few rapiers, or none at 
all, but short swords. To that I answer: Those are insufficient also, for that 
they have no hilts, whereby they are insufficient in their defence, and es-
pecially for the hand, which being struck although with a very small blow, 
most commonly is the loss of a man, because the force of his hand being 



taken from him, he is neither able to defend his life, nor greatly to offend 
his enemy. And again, since the rapier-fight has been taught, for lack of 
practice they have lost the use of the blow. 

3 Why should we leave the hand naked, since thereby our limbs & lives are 
defended, our enemies discomforted, wounded, and executed? I see no 
reason but that the hand should be as well armed and provided for, as any 
other part of the body. 

4 A great favor to give them choice of their weapons, because professors of 
arms ought to be skillful with all manner of weapons. 

5 Yet they persuade us that the cross of the rapier without hilt or gauntlet 
is sufficient. 

6 No fight perfect that is not done in force & true time. 

7 These counterfeit shows are enough to carry the wisest that know not the 
true fight from the false, out of the right way. 

8 And if their weapons were short, as in times past they were, yet they 
could not thrust safe at body or face, because in guardant fight they fall 
over, or under the perfect cross of the sword & to strike beneath the waist, 
or at the legs, is a great disadvantage, because the course of the blow to the 
legs is too far, & thereby the head, face & body is discovered. And that was 
the cause in old time, that they did not thrust or strike at the legs, & not for 
lack of skill, as is these days we imagine. Again, if man in these days should 
have fought with a long sword, they would presently have put him into 
Gobb's Traverse. 

9 A confutation of their errors. 

10 This in truth cannot be denied. 

11 The blow more dangerous than the thrust. 

12 A blow cuts off the hand, the arm, the leg, and sometimes the head. 

13 He that gives the first wound with a strong blow, commands the life of 
the other. 

14 In the wars there is no observation of Stocatas, Imbrocatas, times, nor 
answers. 



15 Long weapons imperfect. 

16 If the sword is longer, you can hardly uncross without going back with 
your feet. If shorter, then you can hardly make a true cross without putting 
in of your feet, the which times are too long to answer the time of the hand. 
The like reason for the short staff, half pike, forest bill, partisan, or glaive, 
or such like weapons of perfect length. 

17 The eye is deceived by the swift motion of the hand. 

18 The dagger is an imperfect ward. 

19 The short staff or half pike has the advantage against two sword and 
dagger men, or two rapiers, poniards, and gauntlets. 

20 A question. 

21 Answer. 

22 Note this. 

23 Tall men have the vantage against men of mean stature. 

24 Four invincible advantages consist in a tall man against a man of mean 
stature. Long reach. Short course. Length of weapon. Large pace. 

25 If they stand upon breaking with their daggers, he that first wins the 
place, and thrusts home, hurts the other for lack of the circumference. If 
both thrust together, they are both sped, because their spaces of defence 
are too wide to answer the time of the hand, and by the swift motion 
thereof, the eye in that distance is by the same deceived. The feet in their 
course, but not in the first motion, always note for the avoiding of great 
errors. 

26 There are fewer frays, but more valiant gentlemen slain now than were 
then. 

27 These reasons are used by the Italians. 

28 A confutation of the Italians' reasons. 

29 Cob's Traverse. 



30 I write not this to disgrace the dead, but to show their impudent bold-
ness and insufficiency in performance of their profession when they were 
living, that from henceforth this brief note may be a remembrance and 
warning to beware of (bad advise?). 

31 Proofs against the rapier fight.  

 


